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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PORTLAND MUSEUM, 
®*r> C»ngres* and Evchange Streets. 
IVVER Sc ARNOliD » Proprietors. 
Monday, November 29th, the Second 
Week, 
of tbe eminently successful play, witnessed by large audiences nightly, will continue until further 
uotice, entitled 
Or, The Rifle Rail. 
Hundreds turned away Thursday, at the Matinee 
and Evening performances—unable to procure seat* 
^witness the truly exciting play. The public 
should avail themselves of the few remaining oppor- 
tunities. New Scenery, Music and Dresses. 
Lad ion’ Matinee every Wednesday and 
Saturday at 4 o’clock. 
In active preparation—Oliver Twist. 
Box office open from 9a. in., to 9 p. m. se2dtf 
TWO SCENTIFIC LECTURES. 
X>R. E. ,T. FRENCH, 
«f Philadelphia, 
will Lecture at 
Allen Mission,Monday & Tuesday evcn’gs. 
to Gentlemen and Ladies, on 
Diseases of the Human System and their 
Cure. 
Admission 10 cents. Proceeds for benefit of the 
Poor.__nov29d2t 
Congress St. M. E. Society 
Lecture Course ! 
fourthTecture 
MONDAY EVENING, Nov. 29. 
— BY 
Rev. J. W. Johnston, 
Subject—“SUNWHINE.” 
Tickets 25 cents—for sale at A. Lemont’s, Ring’s 
Apothecary Store and at the door. 
Doors open at 7, Lecture begins at 7$ o’clock. 
Q3P*Advertiser copy. 
iio27 d2t 
M. O. M. A. 
FREE LECTURE! 
The third lecture in the course will be delivered 
MONDAY EVENINO, NOV. 2», by 
GOV. WASHBURN. 
An Evening with the Ballad and Song Makers of 
Scotland. 
(Mechanic’ Buildiag) Cor. Couterea. and 
Ca.c. Street.. 
novl7d5t L. F, PINGEEE, Chairman. 
HOLMES’ BMCING ACADEMY, 
LANCASTER HALL. 
The second term of Mr. H. J. Holmes’ 
Dancing School for advanced scholars 
in Plain and Fancy Dancing will commence 
Monday Eve., Nov. 29tli, 
AT 8 O’CLOCK. 
The term to consist of 9 lessons, 2 Assemblies and 
a GRAND BALL. 
Term* for the Conroe, Genu $4.00, Un- 
die* $1.50. 
jySecond lesson Friday, Dec. 3d. 
n 24dlw 
MTQSIC_3rLA.LIli. 
First appearance in seven years, and positively for 
Two Night* and One Matiuee Only. 
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 29th 
and 30th, at 8 P. M. 
BLIND- TOM, 
— TDK — 
f ONDEBFOL MUSICAL PRODIGY, 
A thorough-bred NEGRO BOY, who, without in- 
struction, played the piano when four years old, and 
now executes equal to the first artists. 
General admission.50 cents 
Children under 12 years.25 
Reserved seats.75 
Children.50 
Gallery.35 Reserved seats for sale at Musle Hall, commencing 
Saturday, Nov. 27tb. 
Matinee Tuesday at 2 P. If. 
no20 dtd 
JS/Lm Li. A. 
C I T Y JH ALL. 
Sixth Lecture in the course will be deliveied by 
DR. J. G. HOLLAND, 
(TIMOTIIY IIT(OUB) 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 1st, 
Mubject-«‘IIORBY RIDINtt.” 
Evening Tickets, 50 cts. 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 8th,, Rev. M. D. 
Conway. Subject—•‘Demonology.” 
gyAavertiser copy. nov27d4t 
Army and Navy Course 
FOURTH ENTERTAHMENT, 
City Hall, Thursday Eve’g, Dec. 2. 
LECTURE BY 
HON. WENDELL PHILLIPS. 
Subject, STREET LIFE IN EUROPE. 
Concert by Chandler’* Band. 
Concert begins at 7J, Lecture at 7J. 
Tickets 50 cents, for 6ale at Stockbridge's, Wm. E. 
Thornes’ and at the door. Evening Reserved Seats 25 
cents, for sale at Wm. E. Thornes’, under Music Hall. 
MONDAY EVENING, Dec. Gih, 
Grand Concert of the course by 
Gilmore’s Band., 
60 performers, assisted by 
IK!.. Vmmn Tkuxukr Hnn vn.. n l.ovv n ltd 
Arfcuckle, Carnet NoloiMfv, anti Lefebie* 
Saxophone Noloiit. 
Tickets $1.00 each, with Reserved Scat. Sale will 
begin at Wm. E. Thornes’, Friday morning, Dec. 3d. 
nov27 dtf 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
THE undersigned, having taken the office recently occupied by Geo. W. Fish, 274 Middle street, are 
prepared to do all kinds of Book and Job Printing, 
an 1 would reepecttully solicit a share of patronage. 
LEONARD EUST1S, 
JOSEPH E. NEWMAN. 
Portland, Nov. 24, 1875. _nov26-dlw 
NEW MUSIC BOOKS. 
GEMS OF ENGLISH S0\G ! 
Brought out in anticipation of the Holiday Season 
now approaebiug. This new and superior Book of 
Bouna Music is attracting much attention, and is 
universally conceded to be equal or superior to any 
ever issued. 
75 Songs, 232 Large Pages. 
Board*. 94.30 Cloth. 93 00. Finn Gilt, 
lor Prevent*, $4 00. 
•Remember that Gems of English Song, (as in 
fact any other of our books) will be sent by mail, 
post-paid, on receipt of the retail price. Try this 
method once, and you will be convinced of its per- 
fect convenience. Also for sale by all prominent mu- 
sic dealers. 
For Choirs, Choruses, Societies. 
Boylalou Club Collection, 91.30. Slate Voices 
Magnificent s part music, quite popular in concerts. 
Chorus Choir. $4.00. Choirs, Choruses, etc. 
Perkins’ A nth. Ill Book. $1 50. Easy anthems 
Appendix to Moore’s Eucyclopealin of 
Music. 
The larger work [$G] published in 1851, contains al- 
most everything that was known about music previ- 
ous to 1 hat date. The Appendix, 150 ct?.] filings 
Musical Historv, Biography and Theory up lo the 
present time. Very useful and interesting. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y. 
nolO _d&ff2w 
Job Priming of every description newt 
I,executed nt Ihb Office. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
LENNON &TcAREY, 
HORSE SHOERS, 
have lemoved to 
No. 70 Federal Street, 
where they will l»e happy to see all their old friends 
who may give them a rail. novl5d2w 
li. L GREGG & CO., 
SHIP BROKERS. 
Commission & Forwarding Merchants 
Petroleum, Grain and other tharten, 
Negotiated. Pi eight Engage meutN made 
lor all parts of the world. 
Marine Inaura nee effected in reliable 
OflLcea. 
108 WALNUT STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
feb8 dly 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
ffionk} Job and (paid ffiundeA, 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
9 _tl_ 
CHARLES H. KIMBALL, 
ARCHITECT 
ISO 1-0 MIDDLE STREET, 
(Boyd Block.) 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every de- 
ception of building. dec28tf 
S. C. ANDREWS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
88 MIDDLE STREET, 
(in Canal Bank Building,) 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count- 
ies. de9eodtf 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch and Chronometer Marker*’ Tools, 
Mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instrument*, School 
Apparatus, Ac., 
5fi Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
jul PORTLAND, ME. dly 
CHAS. H. HOWE & SON. 
Civil Engineers and Architects, 
176 Middle Street. 
BOVD BLOCK. 
my22 dtf 
ANDERSONS & DOW, 
GENERAL 
Insurance Agents, 
No. 33 Exchange St. 
WM. H. ANDERSON’, HORACE ANDERSON. 
STERLING DOW. 
(Late with Rollins, Loring & Adams.) 
UCCZD-U* 
PE11RY FOSS, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
and Wholesale Dealers in 
COIN1KV PKODUCE, 
9 Moulton Street, head of long Wharf 
PORTLAND, ME. 
KEEN N. PERRY. MAYHEW C. FOSS, 
my 17 dtf 
G. A. CLARK, 141. D. 
74 FREE STREET 
Opposite head of Brown Nit. 
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M. 
a!6dtf 
JOHN P. CRAM, 
COUNSELLOR aT LAW, 
119 1-2 Exchange Street, 
PORT! AND. 
Legal business of nil kinds promptly at- 
tended to* liovlOdtf 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
Sigu, Banner and Ornamental 1’ainter, 
NO. 267 RIDDLE NT., PORTLAND. 
nov8 dim 
DR. R. T. WILDE, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed. 
Rooms 11 and U Fluent Block 
nov8 dtf 
CHARLES S. LIBBY, 
Painter and Paperhanger, 
68 PEARL STHEET, 
Corner of Pearl and Newbury Sts. 
Order Slate at Sargent & Lang’s, 578 Congress St., 
Kilby & Merrill’s, 247 Spring St. nov24dlm 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Instruction in German Language 
BY a competent teacher. Terms moderate. Ad- dress, C. S. ROBICHEK, 
2 Cotton Street, 
nov27dlw* Portland. 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY. 
Winter Term commences Tuesday, Dec. 
7th, and closes February 19ll>. 
For informnlinn. for.. mldrnss 
G. M. BODGE, Principal, 
nolldlw STEVENS PEAIN8. 
PUPILS RECEIVED 
— IN — 
DRAWING AND PAINTING 
— BY — 
JT. B. HUDSON, JR., 
nov8 No. 1!67 Middle Street. dim 
Eaton Family School For Boys, 
—AT— 
KORRIDOEWOCK, MAINE. 
For Circular Addrems H. F. Eaton, Prin. 
anglO-t/1 
GORHAM SEMINARY. 
THE WINTER TERM 
will commence 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29th, 
Anil Continue Thirteen Weeks. 
During winter term students wlio board in the 
seminary putter no exposure in attending recitations. 
For particulars, terms, etc., send for catalogue to 
JOEL WILSON, Principal, 
Or J. A. WATERMAN, Sec. 
nov5d&w4w!5 
,' ill 4 lj, 
BEEF 
-AND— 
PORK PACKERS, 
CHICAGO. 
WE have fitted up a special department for cook> ing and i>ackLig 
BEEF IN CANS 
And every possible provision has been made to en- 
sure the utmost care and Lcatiuss in its preparation. 
All Roue in Removed anil ike solid and 
compact .Vivai is equal to more' than 
DOUBLE ITS QUANTITY 
— OF — 
UNCOOKED MEAT. 
Having unsurpassed facilities for slaughtering and curing, and long experience In the provision trade, 
we guarantee every ci n satisfactory. 
For Sale I»y all Grocers. 
Oct26tl. 
BUSIN ESS DIRECTORY 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT&- FOGG, No. Ol Middle Siren. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY. Room II, Primers’ 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMAL.I, & SIS AC K FORD, No. 35 Plum 
Street. 
Carpenters and BnUdeis. 
WHITNEY & MEANS, Ptatl Street, op- 
ponite Park. 
_ 
Furniture—'Wholesale and Retail. 
WAT.TER COREY' & CO., Arcade, No. 
18 Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex- 
change Sf. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order* 
Horse Shoers. 
ROBINSON A VOIING, Experienced 
llovNt aIiocim at No* 70 Pearl St. 
M. Young, Foreman. novSdtf 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
M ■ II ARRAITR. Paco Mlrm>t t’<iv 
of Cross, Portland. 
Photographer. 
A. 8. DAVIS A-CO., !>o SO Middle Mir.et. 
J. 15. IiAMWON, I5‘i Middle Ml.,cor. Cress. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILT. ER, No. 91 Federal Street 
lloofers. 
J. N. MtCOV A I Q is Spring St.eel. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. O.i Exrhnrge 
Wired. 
Stair Builders. 
It. F. I.IB BY, No. Foie Street, cor. 
Cross St.. ill Delano’s Mill. 
Cr. E«. HOOPER, Cor. York and 31 a pie 
Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware, 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 139 Middle Si. 
J A. MERRILL. A. REITII. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
A. AV. & II. II. McDCFFEE,Cor. Middle 
& Union Sts. 
STOVES. 
Richardson & Boynton’s 
Wrought Iron 
FURNACE. 
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This furnace is without exaggeration, 
the most powerful heating furnace ever 
made. It has the best (Irate and Sifter 
ever put in a furnace. The radialors are 
made of heavy plated Iron and riveted 
in the most thorough manner. 
Warranted Perfectly Gas Tight. 
ECONOMY aTTd DURABILITY 
UNEQUALLED. 
Please call and examine it before pur- 
chasing. 
Nutter Bros. & Co., 
29 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, MAUVE. 
ang2 deodCm 
DR. PIERCE’S 
IMPROVED 
WROUGHT IRON FURNACE, 
This is the ONLY 
Furnace that is 
made ENTIRELY 
of Wrought Iron. 
It is the ONLY 
Furnace without 
dangerous joints. 
It is made of FOUR 
NUMBERS heav- 
ier Plate Iron than 
any other Furnace. 
It watches its own 
draft. Itisseldat 
a very moderate 
rate price, and will 
last a life time 
WOLLASTON 
HEATING AND 
VENTILATING 
Co., Manufacturers, Proprietors and Wholesale and 
Retail Dealers, 59 Blackstone street, Boston, Mass. 
Send for Circular. 
All who require furnaces this season in Portland 
and vicinity 
WIML FIND THIS FOR SALK AT 
0. W. FULEAM’S, 
97 Federal St. 
Who is authorized by us to give 
COMPLETE GUARANTEES 
v, ith each Furnace sold. 
Please Call and examine. 
sell 3m 
INSURANCE. 
1835 WHAT THE 1875 
Haw Ifntflowl M11I110I lifo 
1WH LUl^lUllU itlUUUUil Lllu 
Insurance Company 
Has Done for in Policy-Holders 
Total amount paid to Policy-Holders from 
organization to Jan. 1,1875.$17,902,405 
Total amount ol present investments for 
Policy-Holders. 13,581,118 
Total premium receipts from or- 
ganization to Jan. 1, 1875_$28,252,125 
Total iuterest received. 3,261,458 
$31,483,483 $31,483,583 
Thus it will be seen that the entire principal, and 
over $3,000,000 of interest has been saved to the Mem- 
bers of this Company, after having paid all the ex- 
penses ot conducting the business. Or, in otter 
words, the Company’s payments to, and present in- 
vestments for, it8 Policy-Hoiders, amount to $3,241,- 
458 more than it has received in premiums. 
It is evident, the Company that absorbs the least 
in running expenses, can furnish I.ife Insurance the 
cheapest. 
New England Co’s expenses of manage- 
ment to total assets in 1874 was. 1.31 $9 cent. 
Average expenses tor all Life Companies 
doing business in Massachusetts in 
1874. 3 81 I* cent. 
The conclusion to which careful investigation and 
unbiased judgment will lead one is, that there is 
nothing desirable in Life Insurance, which may not 
be secured by a Policy Holder in the old New Eng- 
land Company of Boston. 
Energetic mid reliable meu at anted to 
represent this Company in Maine. Address 
V. € TARBOX, 
General Agent. 
Office—for. of middle & Exchange K fleet*, 
Portland, Tlnim. 
oct9dt 
REDUCED RATES 
4- TO — 
Boston, New York. Chicago, St. Louis, 
San Francisco, aud all points West, 
via all the liail and Steamboat Lines. 
Portland & Rochester Tickets 
— TO — 
Worcester, Springfield, Hartford, New 
Haven, New York, Philadelphia, and 
Washington at a reduction. 
MAINE CENTRAL TICKETS 
Lewiston, Augusta and Bangor loss tliau regular fare 
BOS'IOSI BOAT TICKETS. 
HOLLINS, LURING & ADAMS, 
No -ft Exchange Street, Poitlnml. 
j>3 dll 
"new stoke. 
C. H. LAMSON, 
Watch-Maker aud Jeweller, 
NO. 201 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly opposite the ‘-Falmouth.” 
novl dtf 
CLOTHING. 
As everybody else has been hav- 
ing their say, we have concluded 
to say a littlp for ourselves, know- 
ing that the 
3- -A. S 
lias almost expended itself and 
our Rooster will breathe the pure 
air once more. 
Gas and High Prices 
is played out. We have been buy- 
ing large amounts for cash, and 
to-day we are able to show upon 
our counters the 
LARGEST, CHEAPEST & BEST 
stock of 
in Maine, regardless the base as- 
sertions of others to the contrary. 
Others have bought early and paid 
high prices, but we have waited 
until late and are able to sell 
OVERCOATS from $1.00 to $5.00 
less than can be bought in Port- 
land. We have 10 styles of ELY- 
SIANS from the cheapest to best 
imported article. Also Blue, 
Brown and Black Beavers, Chin- 
chillas, Worsted Kerseys, and 
others. Our ULSTERS beat the 
world. 
All prudent LABORERS and 
MECHANICS buy their CLOTH- 
ing of us. 
Come in WORKINGMEN, and it 
will do you good to see the long 
row of little tin pails of a Satur- 
day eve, and set yours down, too. 
You only need to come once to find 
out who your Benefactor is. 
LADIES ! Bring in your BOYS 
find wft will fit them t.n a. first class 
suit. If you cannot come send 
them in, and if the goods and 
prices are not satisfactory they 
may he returned. 
Buy your FURNISHING GOODS 
of us. All kinds of SHIRTS and 
DRAWERS CHEAP. 
Buy all of j*»ur CLOTHING, 
equal to custom made, at the 
CHEAPEST and LARGEST RE- 
TAIL STORE in Maine. 
J nrleigh&Co. 
189 Middle St., 
TheW orld’s Clothiers. 
oc!6(ltf 
WILL THE «TLEMIi“ 
Of Portland and vicinity call at my new place ot 
business, 
244, Cor. Middle and Cross 
Streets, 
ROOMS OVER A. «. BUTLER’S, 
Where 1 shall he happy to show them a Fine As* 
soiAment of. 
Goods for Fall and Winter Wear, 
and he more happy to sell them. 
W. €. BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
244 Corner of Middle and Cros9 Streets. 
oc 1C <ltf 
CLOTHING. 
Having opened he new and elegant store 
NO. 13 MARKET SQUARE, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
1 am prepared to show one of the finest and best 
stocks of 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS 
East of New York, and with fair and square deal- 
ing I hope to win the patronage of ah that will favor 
me with a call. 
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW hOODS. 
Priees to suit the times and compare favorably 
with other houses. 
B. AARONSON, 
No. 13 Market Square, opposite 
Old City Hall. 
eotklOO iltm 
ALL KINDS 
—OF— 
HEM’S AM© BOYS’ 
Furnishing Goods ! 
such as 
Cardigan Jackets. Underwear, 
Buck, Clotli, Kid, Kid>Lined, Fur 
Toj> and Castor Gloves, Wool aud 
Merino Sacks, Braces. Sliiris, 
Neckwear. Ear Mud's, Handker- 
chiefs, Mulders, Collars, Cuds, and 
a thousand other things suitable 
for Men’s and Boys’ wear at the 
Lowest Prices. 
Scotch Wool and Heavy Merino 
Underwear, lull lines always in 
stock. 
GIVE US A CAFE. 
Orin Hawkes & Co. 
482 & 484 Congress St., 
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE. 
802 d&w4m36 
Steam, Gas and Water 
City, Town and Country Purchasers arc hereby no- 
tified that they can buy 
PIPES AND FITTINGS 
at this establishment lower than anywhere in the 
State. Beneficial advice given on consultation and 
service rendered at reasonable wages. Orders solicit- 
ed which will be tilled and despatched promptly. 
k. McDonald, 
224 Federal Street. 
dov18 (13m 
_MISCELLANEO CJ S. 
WE IVFFItL OUR BAXTERS 
One Price to all is sure to Please ! 
WELL MADE CLOTHING I 
For Short or Tall, whether Fargo or very Small! 
Now is tlie time to clothe your family, 
from little Tom to big fat Henry. 
We can both lit ami please you all 
If yon w ill only give us a call. 
Examine our Prices down below. 
And if you think that they are low. 
Direct your course to FISK & CO.’S, 
Two-Tliirty-Tliree Middle Street, in Mussey’s Row. 
Having purchased the entire prodnc" 
tion of Three Woolen Mills, we have" 
manufactured the goods into very hand- 
som, stylish Pantaloons, which ne pro- 
pose to sell for the small sum of $3.50. 
The same style and finality cannot be 
bought less than $5.00 of any other 
dealers in Maine. 
In connection with the above, we have 
the largest and best assortment of Dress 
l'ants to be found in Maine, at priees to 
suit the times and purse. 
Just think of it, an entire Silk 
and Wool Suit for $14.00, sold 
by all others from $16 to $18. 
Men’s Dress Suits from $16.00 
to $25,00. 
We guarantee that the cut, style and 
lit of these garments are not exceiled Ity 
any Custom Cutter in this city, and that 
the price is one-third less than custom 
prices. 
We have good substantial Work- 
ing Suits from $6 50 to $10.00. 
These are the Worhiag Han’s friend. 
A good Suit for little money. Don’t fall 
to see them. It is our aim to keep so 
large an assortment, that all classes may 
be both lilted and suited. 
Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers 
FOR ALL CREATION. 
A Grand Reduction 
has been made in the price of the above 
garments. We are now selling them 
from $2.00 to $5.00 lower than any 
other concern in Maine. 
Don’t buy a short Overcoat ! 
They are Three years old in style 
and liable to be MOTH EATEN 
and SHOP-WORN. 
i 
We moke a specially of Children’s 
Clothing, Size or Age to object, we can 
fit from 2 1-2 years of age to any size re- 
quired. Our $3.(10 and $4 00 Children’s 
Suits (to fit from 5 to 9) are exactly the 
thing for out rf door play garments, 
dark, heavy and warm. 
Dress your Children warm and 
save Doctors’ bills. 
School Suits and Dress Suits, 
ranging from $5.00 to $12.00 a 
suit. 
The general get-up of these garments 
are not only genteel, but arc as Artistic 
in design as can he found in America. 
Cape Overcoats for the little 
folks, in Drab, Bine, Brown or 
Black, ranging in price from 
$4.50 to $12.00. 
The capes can be removed from these 
garments, leaving a neat fitting Sack 
Overcoat. 
Boys’ and Children’s Ulsters. 
They are now all the rage. A 
more stylish or comtorlable gar- 
ment cannot be fonnd. We sell 
them from $7.00 to $15,00 Plain 
Overcoats, without capes, in both 
smooth and rough goods, long and 
warm, from $3.00 to $7.00. 
SOMETHING NEWFOR PORTLAND! 
KILT SKIRT SUITS, 
Superb, Exquisite, Excellent. 
Can’t be beat on Earth. Sizes from 
2 1-2 to 5 years. Pikes from $3.00 to 
$12.00. 
SHORT PANTS 
for Children frem 4 to 9 years to sell 
separate. 
No other Store east of Boston, 
Keeps them. 
An endless variety, too numer- 
ous to mention, 
of Children’s Garments cau always be 
found on our counters. 
Don’t waste your time and tire yonr feet 
In travelling about from street to street 
When ALL KINDS or CLOTIIINO are sold so low 
At the ONE PRICE Store in Itlusscy’s Row. 
C. D. B. FISK & €0., 
233 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
octt'2 dtf 
JUST PUBLISHED ■ 
<3- -A. TT l7b Tt ’ S 
Ship Builders’ and Outfitter’s Directory 
OI’ THE 
Seaboard Cities of the United States, for 1875 and 1876 
r- 
It comprises a complete classified list of CORPORATIONS, FIRMS 
AND INDIVIDUALS encaged in the MANAGEMENT. BUILDING, 
OUTFITTING AND FURNISHING OF OUR MERCANTILE MARINE. 
Also, embracing a complete encyclopedia o( NAUTICAL INFORMA* 
TION of value to Masters and the GOVERMENT AND HARBOR 
LAWS REGULATING THE MANAGEMENT OF VESSELS. 
A Book that every Ship Builder, Broker, Chaudler and ethers doing 
a marine business ueeds. 
GAYLOR & WHITMORE, 
PUBLISHERS, 
83 BEAVER STREET, HEW YORK. 
jy26 dlaw4iuM 
CUT GLASS 
FOR DOORS, VVIXBOWS, SHIP’S 
CABIX^&c., &c. 
THE ud Jersigned is now prepared to furnish cut glass, either white or enameled in any quantity and at the shortest notice. 
The workmen employed are men of experience and 
are as skilful as any in New Engladn, and all work is warranted to give satisfaction. 
Glass signs and tableware cut and engraved to any 
design of letter, name or wreath in the best manner. 
A variety of new and original designs lor Door, 
Ship and (Jar lights, may be seen at my store or may 
be had on application by mail. 
teruin arc an low an can be obtained 
in the country. 
C. II. FARLEY 
4 Exchange Street, Portland 
ap2S iltf 
Fireproof llooiilig; Paint 
The best and cheapest Know A Dn via Patent 
Slate Roofing Paint for Shingle, Tin and Iron 
Hoofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon 
or applied by 
J. N. McCOY & CO., 
Spring St., Portland, 
ROOFERS AND PAINTERS 
jy24 dtl 
For Sale. 
Prig Torrent, 336 tons, coppered. Well 
found in sails, rigging, chains, an- 
chors &c. Could be sent to sea imme- 
diately. For further information apply 
to J. S WINSLOW & Co. 
NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 
and what more appropriate lor a 
Holiday Gift, 
than one of 
Lainson’s Photographs, 
PORCELAINS, 
or those most exquisitely artistic, colored 
MINIATURE PHOTOS, 
finished by Mr. Lainson’s special artist, Mr. Frank Leman, now well-known to his Portland patrons as 
by far the best Photo, colorist ever in the slate of 
Maine. 
flTDo not Delay too long, and thus avoid the 
rush and hurry of the last days when work ca’i be 
delivered for holiday gifts. 
Remember the Place, 
244 MIDDLE ST. 
imvlil_ dtf 
Ashes for Sale. 
A FEW more carloads ot Aslies for sale bv .A BERLIN MILLS CO., 
Portland, Oct. 23, 1873. 
Notice. 
PERSONS requiring work done please apply fo “Home” oi W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plain 
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroid- 
ering and fancy-work in wools, &c., etc. oc20tf 
THE PEESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, NOV. 29. 1875 
Every regular attache of tbe Press is furnished 
w ith a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. 
We do not read anouywoua letters and communi- 
cations. Tbe name and address of tbe writer are in 
all eases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return cr reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Congress will 'meet a week from to day. 
The fun will then begin. 
It is staled that the tax wbieb the State 
collected the past year on insurance com- 
panies is much below the amount which tbe 
business statements ot the various companies 
indicate that they should pay. How is it ? 
Maine six per cent, bonds aie selling at 
six per cent, above par and their value is con- 
stantly increasing. Large premiums have to 
be paid for bonds for tbe state sinking fund. 
Isn’t it possible to issue a five per cent, state 
bond and take up the six per cents ? 
A Journal innocent concerning the De- 
mocracy has expressed the opinion that 3ov. 
Ingerso'.l of Connecticut would appoint David 
A. Wells, Liberal, to the United States seu- 
atorship. The regular olJ-liner never throws 
away an office on a man who is not dyed-in- 
the-wool. They will be the last to take any 
“reformer” in theirs. 
Tub; government is supposed to have lost 
$1,200,000 in whisky taxes every year from 
St. Louis alone, since 1872. The amount al- 
ready assessed on the distillers for unpaid 
taxes reaches $745,801, and the value of prop 
erty under proceedings for forfeiture is $1. 
445, 365. The loss will never be made good 
but the effect of the prosecutions will prevent, 
to a great extent, similar losses hereafter.’ 
Mb. Forster has set about whitewashing 
Dean Swift, aud finds that he needs a big 
bucket and a large brush. He undertakes by 
documentary evidence to disprove the Stella 
and Yanersa scandals, and to show that the 
Dean’s position in Sir William Temple's 
household was not a mental one. With what 
success his efforts will meet remains to he 
seen. 
The campaign for the speakership of the 
National House is being actively prosecuted. 
Mr. Kerr has arrived in Washington, aud his 
friends are hard at woik. It is positively as- 
serted that he has the active support of Gov- 
ernor Hendricks, and that Senator M’Donald 
is working heartily in his behalf. He claims 
that seventy votes are pledged to him. Mr. 
Randa’.l still has the best chances, and seems 
sure of a majority on the first ballot in caucus. 
The young mau connected with this paper, 
who, at eleven o’clock last night, had a two- 
column sensation, and mauy prospective col- 
umns of fine writing, ruined by the an- 
nouncement of a police officer, was a com- 
plete picture of blended disgust, indignation 
and despair. We doubt if he survives the 
shock and the loss. Napoleou the day after 
Waterloo was a happy man compared with 
the proprietor of the late two column sensa- 
tion. 
The enemies of B. M. Roberts, Esq., who 
resigned the Belfast collectorship, have circu- 
lated the report that he was called upon to 
take that step as the result of the investiga- 
tion of last spring. This is not the case. 
Mr. Huberts has received no intimation from 
Washington that his resignation would be 
desirable. It was his own voluntary act, 
rendered necessary by the increased demands 
of his business since the death of his busi- 
ness partner, the late Hon. N. G. Ilicbborn. 
The famous English organizer of excur- 
sions expects to do a great stroke of busiuess 
in briuging his countrymen and women over 
to our centennial next year. His agent in 
this couutry is now arranging the details of 
his scheme. Mr. Cook has, it is said, already 
chartered seven steamers to bring over his 
army of sight seers, and of course he expects 
a great crowd. His plan is to bring them first 
to Philadelphia, where he will leave them 
long enough to ,ldo” the exhibition. Then 
they will be divided into two parties, and 
make the tour of the couutry, one party go- 
ing further and seeing more than the other, 
and of course paying accordingly. 
Tue promptness with which England has 
taken control of the Suez Canal is indicitive 
of a bolder foreign policy on her part and a 
return to the audacious method which for- 
merly gave her a pre eminent position in Eu- 
rope. That the step is a wise one is scarcely 
to be doubted. Not Constantinople, but the 
canal, is the key to India, and it is necessary 
for the preservation of her empire that Eng- 
land should hold it, as she holds Gibralter, 
the key of the Mediterranean. The impend- 
ing dissolution of the Ottoman empire makes 
it probable that Egypt will fall under the pro- 
tectorate of some European power, and Eng- 
land docs well to seize ths opportunity. It 
is a curious fact that she was strongly op- 
posed to the construction of the canal. 
Fouit Vice Presidents have died in office. 
George Cliuton, the first governor of New 
York after the revolution, was elected the 
successor of Aaron Burr in 1804, and was re- 
elected ou the ticket with Madison in 
1808. He died at Washington while the 
session was in session. Elbridge Ger- 
ry of Massachusetts, one of the sign- 
ers, aud a member of the convention 
which framed the constitution, was elected 
on the ticket with Madison in 1812, and 
served less than half his term of office, dying 
at Washington during the session of Con- 
gress. William K. King of Alabama was 
elected in 1852 on the ticket with Pierce. He 
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and died at home two months after the in- 
auguration of the president. 
The Springfield Republican has published 
a tabulated comparison between the wages 
paid in Massachusetts for labor in 1800 and 
in 1875. The wotk is thoroughly done, and 
the statistics 'are drawu from the machine 
shops, ihe mills, domestic service aud day la- 
bor, It appears that the wages in machine 
shops, despite the recent reductions, are six- 
ty per cent, above those of 1860. In the 
cotton mills the average wages are fifty per 
cent, higher. In the woolen and paper 
manufactures the percentage is still higher. 
On the railroads there is thirty-five per cent, 
increase. The wages of domestic servants 
are sixty-five per cent, higher, ard of day la- 
borers forty per cent. These Massachusetts 
statistics probably hold good for all New 
England. On the other hand all the neces- 
saries of life, except meat and rent, are at 
about aute-war prices, and cotton and woolen 
manufactures are full as cheap. 
The announcement that ex-mayor Oakcy 
Hall is going on to the stage has created a 
great deal of interest in New York. It is 
stated that Mr. Hall always had a passion 
for the stage, aud that while he was a law stu- 
dent he threw over his books for a year and 
piayed under an assumed name in the South- 
west. Boucicault, who brings the ex-mayor 
out, is said to have hud an eye on him ever 
since he once saw him throw a jury-box into 
a convulsion of sobs by suddeuly holding up 
a little child and making it repeat the words 
of Tiny Tim: “God bless you all.” The play 
in which ho is to appear is called the “Cru- 
cible.” It is said to be very witty, and to 
have much local coloring. The New York 
Times gives Mr. Hall a word of cheer, and 
says: “We do not now believe—much as ap- 
pearances at first were against him—that he 
:ver shared iu the profits of the old Ring 
government. Since its overthrow he has 
itruggled g'sllautly agaiust a host of circum- 
'tances which long ago would have crushed 
ess buoyant or indomitable natures. The 
lympathiet ol his friends have never de- 
serted him, and we, who have been among 
liis severest antagonists, have now no worse 
Wishes for him than that he may win both 
fortune and fame in his new enterprise.” 
Current Soles. 
This winter we shall see the Democracy iu 
CoDgress take no step toward a solution of 
the currency question on the already deter- 
mined basis of honest money .—Philadelphia 
Press. 
The attempt to make votes for or against 
either Kerr or Randall on either the one side 
or the other of the currency question is not 
honest. As there is no difference among the 
Democratic candidates for Speaker of the 
House on this subject, it might as well he 
dropped at this stage ot the contest.—Harris- 
bury Patriot (Dem). 
The trutli we suspect is that the people 
generally have come to regard M*. Tilden as 
an ambitious schemer, who was playing the 
part of reformer and making a great fuss over 
it, while really accomplishing very little. The 
contrast between bis methods of pursuing re- 
form and those of Secretary Bristow are very 
striking. The secretary makes no uoise, but 
he lias already recovered something like $2,- 
000,000 trom the whiskey thieves. So far 
Mr. Tilden has succeeded in recovering $12,- 
000 from the caual ring.—New Ilaten Pal- 
ladium. 
Gov. Hendricks is in the field early for the 
Presidential nomination. He baa organized 
a Hendricks Club in Indianapolis, where 
speeches are made at frequent intervals, set- 
ting forth his eminent filuess for the Pres- 
idential chair. lie seems also to have begun 
operations in Michigau, for a special despatch 
to The Cincinnati Commercial, from Detroit, 
announces that “within the last few days the 
friends of Gov. Hendricks in this state have 
taken a series of adroit steps which promise 
to secure for him the state's delegation to the 
next Democalic National Convention.” 
The people will watch the organization of 
the House, and will mete out swift condem- 
nation to the party if any man, with the 
slightest taint or suspicion of jobbery in his 
record, is placed in office. Especially must 
the score against the speaker and chie'f clerk 
be a clear one. There is the salary-grab, for 
instance, that the people have not got done 
thinking about by any means. Rigidly ex- 
amine every candidate’s record, lor if either 
speaker or clerk shall be selected from the 
lists of those democrats who voted for the sal- 
ary-grab, it will be idle to talk about reform 
thereafter.—St. Louis Republican. 
For the position which they occupy, Ro- 
man Catholic priests have only themselves to 
blame. All their rights and reasonable priv- 
ileges will be guaranteed to them. But when 
they use their pulpits to defeat beneficial leg- 
islation, as they did in New Jersey, and al- 
low their chutch journals to denounce Ro- 
man Catholic laymen who recognize their du- 
ties as citizens, as the Freeman's Journal bas 
denounced Senator Kernau for his sympathy 
with non-sectarian public schools, they must 
be ready to accept the censure which is sure 
to follow.—New York Post. 
Gen. McDonald, the convicted Whisky 
Ring conspirator, is very cheerful in his dis- 
grace. He told a repot ter of the Globe Dem- 
ocrat who visited him in jail that he was in 
as good spirits as ever he was, and that he 
“bad not lost one iota of bis manhood or 
self-respect by this thing.” He hoped his 
friends would not think any the less of him 
for the misfortune that had come upon him. 
He had only “pity lor the specimens of weak 
humanity who have no more manhood about 
them than to plead guilty and testily against 
others, and thereby save themselves.” The 
miserable roan seems utterly unable to com- 
prehend that he is not a martyr, but a con- 
victed thief. 
Concerning the change in the vice-presi- 
dent’s name,’which was made by the authori- 
ty of the New Hampshire Legislature in 1833, 
there is this to be said. During his appren- 
ticeship he formed an attachment to the 
daughter of his employer, whose name waa 
Mary Knight, with whom he corresponded 
for some time after his removal to Massachu- 
setts. She had formed by a sort of feminine 
whim a londuess for the name Wilson, and 
it is thought that the only motive that in- 
duced him to change his name was regard 
for her. The baptismal name of Jeremiah 
Jones was given by his parents at the request 
of a neighbor, a gentleman of that name, nf 
the highest character and respectability, who 
promised the parents a suit of clcthes when 
he should be old enough to wear them. It is 
a curious fact, in this connection, that the 
same Jeremiah Jones was the person who, 
as a member of the Legislature, presented 
Mr. Wilsou's petition for a change of name. 
Mr. Wilson has often been criticised by his 
enemies forebanging it to the name by which 
he is known to the world. But no reasona- 
ble person can blame him for the act,—Bos- 
ton Herald. 
Savings Banks Again. 
A Depositor Crit irises Ike Coumissloaer’s 
Bill. 
1 o the Editor of the Press: 
Many thanks for your article in the Pacss of 
Saturday morning. Is it possible that the 
Bauk Commissioner has joined the savings 
banks to repeal the present law? If the sav- 
ings banks wish to stir up the public again, let 
them do it, resting assured that they will not 
ho let ofi' so easily as they were two yearsago. 
I hope never to see a law in this state allowing 
the savings banks to loan ou personal security; 
no matter how many names there may be on 
the notes, for, as you say, A will endorse for B 
and B for A. We have evidence enough iu the 
vast amount of European & North American 
and Northern Pacific bonds lately held by our 
savings banks, to show us tbat if the makers of 
notes will pay a large interest—and the poorer 
the note the larger the interest,—the baDka 
will take them. If this clause is allowed to go 
into a law,nine out of ten of the saviogs banks 
in the state will fail in five years. This clause 
the Commissioner gets from a savings bmk 
in or near the place of Ills residence; for if 
lam not mistaken one savings bank near him 
has done this thing, even against the law. 
Auotlier item attracts my attention. That 
is, that the savings banks may loan to nation- 
al banks at an interest not exceeding five per 
cent. I supposed we had bad sufficient evi- 
dence of the danger of such transactions in 
the Brunswick, Exeter and Concord saviogs 
banks beiug mixed up with national banks, to 
forever prevent the Legislature from passing a 
law to allow any such thing. If such a thing 
is allowed, how long would it take fur each of 
the national bauks to have a savings bank as 
attachment to collect money for them? I have 
always believed that no officer ot a national 
u OM.IUIUI o uuuni UUIU HUT 
office or connection with a savings bank. 
Then I see that the savings bauks are to 
have $5000 deposit, instead of $2000, from one 
depositor. Also, that the tax shall he three- 
quarters instead of one per cant., to both of 
which I am opposed. Then the county bond* 
of the Western states are to be takeo, which 
should not be, and which means that brokers 
can unload some of the stuff they have held 
since the failure of Jay Ccoke & Co. The 
present law will do, and should uot be changed 
certainly not until the people, not the savings 
bauks, call for it. I hope. Mr. Editor, you will 
not cease calling the attention of the public to 
the proposed change of the law, for there is 
danger in almost every part of it, and I must 
couless surprise that the Commissioner should 
propose it, and more surprise lhat any savings 
bank should want to disturb the present law. 
In my opinion the bare proposition from the 
Commissiouer to the Legislature to pass such a 
law should be sufficient cause for the Governor 
to appoiut a new Commissioner, for it 
shows to my satisfaction that some of the sav- 
ings banks have make the proposition, and the 
Commiss’O'.ier baa adopted it as his own. We 
want a Commissioner who will look after the 
savings banks, not to cover up their wrong do- 
ings. Depositor. 
Doing Good. —The Secretary of the Cham 
her of Life Insurance reports the amount paid 
by twenty-seven companies during the month 
of October, 1875, upon policy claims, was 
follows, viz: 
For losses by death.* 
Matured eudewuuns.... 
Total. 
Probably the larger 
widows and orpb- 
upon the “co' 
this wise 
News and Other Items. 
Col. Forney has heard that the Prince of 
Wales will visit the Centennial exposition. 
Paul Morphy, the once noted chess player, 
is now an inmate of an insane asylum in Louis- 
iana. 
A grand banquet was recently given at Ber- 
lin in honor of altnonkey which has completed 
25 years in the circus there. 
There is a bull-frog farm in southwestern 
Wisconsin, 30 acre3 of swamp fenced in, and 
the proprietor sends thousands of these feath- 
erless birds lo New York. 
Among tie illuminated devices m the city of 
Bombay put up by the natives on tbo occasion 
of the visit of the Priuce of Wales, was one 
with the words:—“Tell mamma we are hap- 
py-” 
Among the Indian celebrities who have been 
introduced to the Prince of Wales was the Ma. 
ltaraua of Oodeypore, whose ancient pedigree 
renders all modern royal families vulgar by 
comparison. The Hindoo magnate, though no 
longer powerful, shows a dedigiee lineally 
traced from the Sjlar Dynasty of primeval 
times, and even from theArjan gods them- 
selves. 
The proprietor of the Daily Graphic, James 
H. Godsell, has begun legal war on the New 
York Times in the form of six suits (or libel 
based on articles published at various dates re- 
cently in the Times. The damages iu these 
suits amounts in the aggregate to $000,000. 
These are all civil suits, but the Graphic an- 
nounces that they are considering the propriety 
through the United States Courts. They pre- 
fer criminal action iu each case, as a vindica- 
tion of their character. 
The Utica Observer mentions as a fact 
which has escaped the notice of all bis bio- 
graphers, that EJgaraAtlon Poe was the grand- 
son of Benedict Arnold. His mother, who was 
known before her mtrriage as Elizabeth Ar- 
nold, an Eoglsb actress, was the natural 
daughter of the traitor. This statement rests 
on the concurrent testimony of a number of old 
actors who knew Elizabeth Arnold well. Poe 
himself alluded to the matter occasionally in 
the company of those wiio knew this chapter in 
his family history. 
Geo. L. Fox, the panlomimist, took leave of 
the stage Saturday eveniDg. His health is fail- 
ing rapidly and his mind is giving way. On 
Thanksgiving day he reviewed a procession of 
little ragmuftins. who were playing soldier in 
Sixth Avenue in Humpty Dumpty style. The 
boys cheered, a crowd collected, aLd the old 
actor, becoming much excited, hurried to his 
room and returned with boots, hats, brushes 
and whatever he coaid pick up, and began to 
throw them at the crowd. A big policeman 
arrived and Fox hit him in the eyes with a pair 
of boots. Fox was then taken home. On 
Monday he will go with his family to the resi- 
dence of his brother, Hon. James Fox, Cam- 
bridge, Mass. 
Mb. Beecheb's Reply to Mbs Moulton. 
—At a prayer meeting at Plymouth church 
Friday evening the action jf the church in 
dropping Deacon West’s name was reconsid- 
ered, and Mr. Beecher made a reply to Mrs. 
Moulton's demand for a Congregational eoun- 
cil. The letter says Mrs. Moulton’s request 
has been duly cousidered, and after summing 
up the case concludes as follows: 
You request us to joiQ you iu calling a coun- 
cil to advise upon questions which you never 
submitted to ns; nevertheless, since we are at 
all times willing to listen to the advise of oar 
brethren, and ready to correct auy error into 
which we may have even unconsciously fallen, 
we accept your proposition for the call of a 
mutual council of churches, and will listen to 
their fraternal advice upon the six grounds of 
complaint referred to ia your letter of Novem- 
ber 12, namely: 
First, whether you had or were entitled to a 
proper (rial; second, whether you ought to 
have been arraigned for uujust charges against 
the pastor of this church; third, whether we 
had a right, in view of your confessed and pro- 
posed absence from the communion of any 
church for five years, to drop your name under 
along established rule: fourth, whether the 
excuses alleged by you justified your course or 
preventet^us irom bolding that you had aban- 
doned your connection with us: fifth, whethei 
we considered these excuses; sixth, whether 
we onght to have given you a ecommendation 
to another church. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
[Special to the Press.l 
Cutting Down al Bix Inland. 
Rockland, Nov. 28—About oue hundred 
workmen employed ou the Philadelphia post- 
office job are to be dischtrged the morning of 
December 1st. 
[To the Associated PrcBs.l 
Biddeford Item*. 
Biddefcisd, Nov. 27.—The Seco river is closed 
with ice from the head of tide water to within 
a mile uf its month. 
Two schooners are frozen in, b it > ill proba- 
blp be cut out. 
The loss in the recent fire in the Laconia 
Corporation is estimated at S2500. 
WASHINGTON. 
Clenu 8weep in tbe Indian Bureau. 
Washington, Nov. 27.—Just before the close 
of business this afternoon in tbe Interior De- 
partment, Secretary Chandler signed formal 
notifications, addressed to the chief clerk, three 
heads of divisions and seven princinal clerks of 
tbe bureau of Indian affairs, informing them 
individually that their services will be from 
this date dispensed with. The removals are in 
each case based upon tbe recommendation of 
the commissioner, and make a clean sweep of 
all tbe old clerks associated lor any considerate 
length of time with the past history of the 
bureau. 
Commissioner Smith, however, signifies his 
confidence in tbe personal integrity of Chief 
Clerk Clum by recommending him for transfer 
to some other position in the department. The 
notices of removal reached most of the officers 
•fter the clerks indicated bad left for the day, 
and in these instances were forwarded after 
them to their homes. Their successors are not 
yet appointed. 
I.ack of Good Seamen 
The annual report of Commodore Schufedt, 
chief of the Bureau of Equipment and Recruit- 
ing at the Navy Department, shows that dur- 
ing the past year 110 vessels were equipped 
at the navy yards, at an expenditure of $500 
221. 
He says that there is a growing deficiency of 
good seamen for the navy, a fact that will be- 
come startlingly apparent in any case of emer- 
gency. To partly remedy this, traioing ships 
have been established at Brooklyn, Kittery and 
Mare Island navy yards for youths, 200 of 
whom are now under instruction. He urges a law authorizing the enlistment of 500 boys in 
the navy. He also says that the time has 
come when something besides coercion must 
be used to improve the morals of the navy. Educate the man for the service, and give him inducements to remain in it by consulting his 
wants, both mental and physical. Take away 
the provocation for desertion and this demora- 
lizing crime will diminish. If it then still eu- 
sue punish It with the rigor of military law. The statute books are full of enactments in 
favor of the officers of the navv. we look al- 
most in vam for auy legislation in favor of its 
teamen. 
Tbe Approaching Mi ssion. 
The various hotel lobbies give indications 
that a large number of Congressmen and 
strangers are arriving by every train. The 
prominent topic of discussion naturally reverts 
to the Speakership question. The South is rep- 
resented. A. dozen candidates from that sec- 
tion arc aspirants forthe clerksliipof the House, 
and each has scores of friends working on the 
outside for his success. It is believed that by 
Wednesday next a quorum at least of tbe mem- bers of the next House will have arrived in 
tbe city. It is tbe intention, according to pres- 
ent designs, to have a caucus of tbe Democratic 
members next Saturday night to settle upon 
tbe si lection for Speaker and other prominent officers of the House. 
A New Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
The appo'ntment of a commissioner of In- 
diau affairs m the place of Smith, bas been tended to Edward S. Tobey of Boston. Mr. Tobey is here to-nigbt at the request ol tbe President and Secretary of tbe futerior There 
w every reason to believe that Tobey will ac- 
cept tbe office and be appointed on Monday The vacancies cansed by tbe removals to-dav 
in tbe Indian bureau are to lie filled after con- 
sultation with the new commissioner. 
The Reports of Cabinet Officers. 
The Secretary of the Treasury is still engag- ed in the preparation of bis report, and it "wTll 
pot be printed till Friday, when, as heretofore, it will be sent to the principal cities for distri- 
bution to the press on tbe day of its transmis- 
missiou to Congress. All bureau reports have been printed with oue or two exceptions As to the reports of heads of departments it is known that the Postmaster General and Seere- 
of the Interior have had theirs printed, the President has not yet finished his message out some portions or all ol it will bo read to tbe Cabinet next Tuesday. 
Bx<Gw E«gU,l, lo Muecrcil Senator Vrr- 
New Havex, Nov. 27.—Gov. Iugcrsoll bas appointed ex-GovMaines K. English as tbe sue- 668sor of tbe late {senator Ferry. Mr. liugl'sb has served as Governor of (Jou- ‘■cut for three terms, and for two terms as native m Cengress from the second district. The appointment of ex- 
■ves very great satisfaction and 
ved by both Republicans and 
'tizenofNew Haven, of 
ud is widely popular. 
establish a 
'ndow it 
The Dead Tice-Presideut. 
RECEPTION OF THE REMAINS 
IN VARIOUS CITIES. 
At Pkilhdelphia, 
Philadelphia, Nov. 27.—The doors f>£ Inde- 
pendence Hall was reopened at7o’elock this 
morning and from that hour until 10, the time 
fixed tor closing the casket, two continuous 
double fi es of people passed through the cham- 
ber to view the remains. A great number 
were unable to gain admittance to the hall as 
the time was so short. It is estimated that 
fully 10,000 persons viewed the body of the 
late lamented Vice-President. 
At precisely 11 o’clock the funeral cortege 
started, the military aud other organizations 
falling into line at various points on Walnut 
street. The route was out of Walnut to Broad, 
up Broad to the Germantown .function, where 
a special train was in waiting to receive the re- 
mains. All along the route the streets were 
crowded. As the cortege filed out of Walnut 
street, the State House bell was tolled, and 
dirges were chimed by the St. Stephens church. 
The procession reached Germantown Junction 
at about 130 p. m.,and the remains were 
transferred to a special train iu wailing, which 
left for New York at 1.55. 
At New York. 
New York, Nov. 27.—The remains of Vic- 
Present Wilson did not reach this city till past 
four this afternoon instead of three as an- 
nounced There were five regiments, two 
companies of cavalry, a battery ot artillery, a 
battalion of 400 police, and ten fire engines in 
line to receive them. On arriving they were 
placed under the particular escort of the Skid- 
more Guards, colored, and then moved up 
7> _1- l,., I„ ,-wr + 1_11^ 
tolling ami minute guns firing. The crowds in 
the streets and in the houses on the route were 
immense. 
On reaching the depot at 42d street, the re- 
mains were placed on the nine o’clock train 
for Boston, accompanied by Senator Boutwoll 
and several committees of states, cities aud va- 
rious organizations. including the officers of 
the 5th Maryland regiment. 
The delay of over two hours caused tlio dark- 
ness to shut in before the procession was half 
through the city, and great disappointment 
was expressed by maDy. 
In Boston. 
Boston. Nov. 28.—The train bearing the re- 
mains of Vice-President Wilson arrived at 10.30 
tliisjmorning,which were received by Gov. Gas- 
ton and the committee appointed for that pur- 
pose, and escorted to Doiie Hall. 
Boston, Nov. 28.—As early as 9 o’clock 
crowds began assembling in the vicinity of the 
state house, aud belore tbe procession escorting 
the remains had arrived some 4,000 or 5000 per- 
sons bad assembled. The space in front of the 
state house had been roped off and details of 
police preserved an open entrance for the pro- 
cession, Hardly a sound of conversation could 
be heard, each aud all of the vast crowd seem- 
ing to be inspired with a feeling of solemnity 
befitting the occasion aud the day. Accessible 
points for witnessing the sad pageantry were 
early sought for but none of the jostle and con- 
fusion usually incident to such crowds was no- 
ticeable, Chief-of Police Savage with a detail 
of 100 selected men, facilitated greatly tbe qui- 
et and orderly conduct of everything upon the 
outside, while Sergeant at-Arms Mitchell with 
a corps ot marshals of the day directed the af- 
fairs within the building. 
Shortly before the arrival of the funeral cor- 
tege Gov. Gaston, aocompanied by his staff 
and executive council, ex-Gov. Olatiiu aud oth- 
ers, descended from the executive chamber and 
took stations uncovered at the head of the 
dais which was prepared for the reception of 
the casket. Every whisper was hushed and the 
silence seemed to intensify the solemnity of the 
place as the first melancholy note of the dirge 
broke upon the ear. When the procession 
reached the state house the casket was borue 
upon tbe shoulders of eight policemen in dress 
uniform, up the steps leading from Beacon 
street to the mam entrance of the state house, 
followed by a detachment of marines with re- 
versed arms as guard of honor. Entering Doric 
hall iu tbe presence of tbe state officials and 
others, who stood uncovered, the casket was 
placed upon tbe dais, where it remain until 
noon to morrow, when the public funeral ser- 
vices will take place, 
Immediately Uol. Wyman of the Governor’s 
staff, uuder whose charge the body was 
brought from Washington, and who, with Col, 
Campbell, accomnauied them as they were 
brought luto tbe ball, stepped forward and sa- 
luted the Commander-in-Obief and made a for- 
mal delivery of the remains to ithe state au 
tborities. 
Soon after the Governor and his retinae re- 
tired as did also Mayor Cobb and the commit- 
tee of the city government which -met the re 
mains at the depot. Before the casket was un- 
covered so as to permit a view of the remains 
it was almost imbedded in fragrant flowers. 
At the bead was placed a large cross and crown 
and at the toot an anchor, both designs beiog 
exquisite in their combination of rare and 
beautiful flowers. Upon thecoffiu was another 
large cross, variegated in color, and a harp com- 
posed of white roses and other white flowers, 
while upon aud around the casket were crosses, 
boquets, &c., in profusion. 
The mariucs, under Capt. Haycock, will re- 
main on duty with the body as a guard of hon- 
or till it is deposited in its Anal resting placo 
at Naticr. They are quartered at the Stale 
House, one being .stationed at the head of the 
dais. Members of the corps of cadets also as- 
sist in the duties of guards, and a detachment 
of police are in attendance. As soon as neces- 
sary preliminaries were finished the top of the 
casket was rerao-’ed’ to allow opportunity for 
viewing tbe remains. The first to visit tbe 
spot were Gov. GastoD, his staff, the Executive 
Council, brother of the deceased, Mr. Coibatb, 
aud Messrs. Ered Douglass, James Wormley 
and R ,bert Purvis of Washington, ex-Gov. 
Clafliu and others who, in a body, were under 
chaperonage of Sergcant-at-Arms Mitchell. 
The doors were soon after opened to allow the 
waiting throng to enter. These were allowed 
to pass the ropes in squads of twenty or thirty, 
and came in b.v the main entrance directly into 
Doric Hall, in the centre of which was the 
dais, passing around which they found exit 
from the building tbrongb the rear entrances. 
All through tbe day till 5 o’clock this evening 
a continuous stream of visitors passed through 
ihe building, and never were there less than 
2000 or 3000 in front of the building awaiting 
opportunity to follow the thousands that had 
preceded, ft is estimated that between 15,000 
aud 20,000 persons thus reviewed the remains 
before the doors of the building were closed 
this evening. The countenance of the de leas- 
ed bore characteristics and general appearance 
which it wore when in life, and was somewhat 
natural even in its deathly repose. The com- 
plexion, however, hid changed considerably, 
showing decomposition had already far pro- 
gressed iu its demolition of the human temple. 
NEW TORE. 
Caved Banks. 
New Youk, Nov. 2T.—Wm. A. Butler, the 
receiver, lias assumed duties at the Mauafac- 
turers and Builders Bank, The Mutual Bene- 
fit Savings Bank demands 00 day3 notice to- 
day. There is an unimportant run on the Ger- 
mania Savings Bank. Geo. W. Reed, Bank 
Examiner, is examining the affairs of the Se- 
curity Bank. A receiver is to be appointed for 
the People’s Savings Bank. 
Plymouth Church aud the Congregation- 
al Council. 
New York, Nov. 23.—Rev. Dr Baddington 
of Brooklyn, said yesterday in regard to the 
proposed mutual council to be called by Mrs 
Moulton and Plymouth church that no point 
could be considered by the council other than 
those submitted in a letter missive. If the 
church aud Mrs. Moulton could agree upon the 
raising of any scandal issue tbe matter would 
be inquired into by the council. There was no 
possi bility of a mutual council if tbe parlies 
could net agree upon tbe questions to be sub- 
mitted, 
Rev. Dr. Scudder said he did not see how the 
Scandal matter could lip bronchi. on in in,' no. 
clesiastica! body. 
Rev. C. H. Eveest said ho did not see how 
that body could touch Mr. Beecher as it was a 
question of discipline which rested entirely 
with Plymouth church. 
Crimea nail Camunlties. 
John Turner, a prnmiuent editor, lawyer and 
politician residing iu Marston, Wis., commit- 
ted saicide, Friday. 
Henry H. Gdlisbce oi Cincinnati, committed 
suicide Saturday. He had induced a number 
of women to take shares in a building associa- 
tion, and the concern becomiug baukru pt and 
failiug in his endeavor to pay them, was led to 
the act by remorse. 
Georgie French,thiee years old, son of Henry 
French, was drowned iu Lowell Saturday 
morning, in the Suffolk canal. He fell iu 
while playing on she bank. 
Win. Maxfield, formerly a Democratic poli- 
tician of some prominence, iu New Bedford, 
shot himself Saturday. 
Jas. Thomas, fireman n the locomotive M tt 
Morgan which exploded her boiler iu Provi- 
dence, died of injuries. 
Arthur Curry, agel 15, son of LiciP. James 
Curry of the 5th U. S. artillery, accidentally 
shot himself at Portress Mouroe, Saturday. 
Jane McClellan of Boston, while hanging 
out clothes Saturdayon a roof, fell to the 
ground and was killed instantly. 
The British iron-clad Monarch was badly in- 
jured yesterday by a collision. 
Frank Deguin, an Englishman living in 
Providence, was killed at Pawtucket, Saturday 
night while walking on the track. 
During a drunken quarrel at Cranston, R I., 
Saturday, William Manning shot his brother dead, mistakiog him for an officer of the law 
who was trying to arrest him. 
iVETKOHOliOKICAL 
PROBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
uouus. 
\Ytar Dep't, Office Chief Signal) Officer, Washington, D. C., } November 211, (1 A. M.) j 
For IVen Eunlaml, 
rising barometer, winds shifting to west and 
north and increasing to brisk and high with 
clearing and decidedly cold weather. 
Cautionary signals will continue at Indian- 
ola, Galveston, Grand Haven, along lakes 
Huron, Erie and Ontario,and are ordered along the coast from Virginia to Maine. 
Durrll-M Nuccewsr. 
New Orleans, Nov. 27.—Recommendations 
numerously signed by leading shipping men, merchants aud lawyers, asking President Grant to.appoint Emmet Craig, a well-known lawyer and United States Commissioner,to the District Judgsbip, made vacant by the resigna- tion of Judge Durell, are in circulation. 
TUG IVHISK1 FH\UD». 
l imin' Testimony in the Avery Trial. 
St. Louis, Nov. 27.—During the whiskey 
trial yesterday a number of telegrams wore in- 
troduced, of tnlrch the following arc the most 
importaut: 
One from Washington to McDona’d, St. 
Louis, dated January 21, 1874: ‘•Everything looks well, send on report. Feel bunki. 
(Signel,) John. 
Another from Washington to Joyce, dated 
March 9,1874: “If sickness in your family 
prevents your going Wes*, If. A. Hogue will 
pay you a v’sit. 
(Sign d,) Mack.” 
Another from Avery to Joyce, datrd March 
11, 1884, saying: “Did you l'tceire Mack’s tel- 
egram? Your friends will doubt’ess make you 
a visit.” 
And another from Joyce to Avery, dated 
March 11, 1874, saying: “Telegram received. 
Start for San Francisco Sunday night. All 
perfect here.” 
Another from Joyce to McDonald, dated 
Washington, July 1, 1874, saying: “Things 
look all right. Let the machiue go.” 
Another from Joyce, dated Washington, 
July 3, 1874, to McDonald. St. Louis: “Mat- 
ters are all lovely. Go it lively. Watch sharp- 
ly.” 
Another dated St. Louis, August 5, 1874, 
Avery, Washington: “Have friends started 
West again? Find out. Let me know. 
(Signed,] A.” 
Another hearing the same signature, dated 
St. Louis, August 2(3, 1874: “Are friends coin- 
ing West. See H. and give me soundings.” 
Another dated Washington, October 18, 1874, 
to Joyce, St. Louis: “Your friend is in New 
York and may come out to see you. 
Another dated St. Louis, October 18, 1874- 
“Giva something positive on movements of 
friends. Act surely prompt. 
(Signed,) A.” 
Auother dated Washington, October It), 1874, 
to .Joyce, St. Louis: 
“Put your house in order, your friends will 
visit you. ,Signed.) Mack.” 
Another da'ed Washington, December 7, 
1874, to Joyce, St. Louis: 
“Had loug ride with the President this after- 
noon. B. and H. here. You will hear from 
me to-morrow. (Signed) John.” 
Another dated Washington, December 18, 
1874, Joyce, St. Louis: “Dead day. The 
goose haugs allitudlelum. The sun shines. 
(Signed,) John.” 
Another dated Washington. February 6, 
1875, to McDonald. St. Louis: Order burs'ed 
torever. D. & Oo. mad. Hold tbiDgs level. 
tSigned,) IC arnev.” 
Secretary Bristow Benin* the Inainaaiion 
that he has been Connected with the 
Whiskey Ring. 
The following telegram, which speaks for it- 
self, was received here this afternoon: 
Washifgton, Nov. 27. 
To S. Palyer, U. S. District Attorney, St. Louis: 
I learn from the morniDg papers that in the 
course of the trial of William A. Avery yes- 
terday, a witness mentioned a rumor that 1 was 
interested in a distillery or liquor house at 
Louisville, Ky. Substantially the same rumor 
was circuited in St. Louis by corrupt officials 
and guilty distillers, their confederates and 
friends, last spring, obviously for the purpose 
of breaking the force of proceedings against 
them. 
So long as the matter rested on mere street 
rumor or in the columns of newspapers friend- 
ly to the ring, 1 could not properly take notice 
of it, but now that it has been dragged into 
court, as appears at the instance of indicted 
officials, I deem it proper to request that every 
person whose name has been or can be given 
you as hat iDg knowledge of such alleged fact 
should be brought before the grand jury and 
subjected to the most vigorous examination. 
The statement is absolutely and unqualified- 
ly false so far as it affects me, but L do not de- 
sire the matter to rest upon my denial. 1 beg 
to repeat the request heretofore communicated 
to yon that these frauds on the government 
shall be probed to the very bottom; that every 
ramification of the ring shall be followed in 
every part from the beginning to the end, and 
tbatnooue having connection with or guilty 
knowledge of its operation shall be permitted 
to escape. So far as this department is con- 
cerned 1 ask that every allegation against any 
officer of it, from its head to its humblest em- 
ploye, he tliorougb'y investigated and vigorous- 
ly prosecuted if any ground exists therefor. 
I have read this to the President, who re- 
peats bis iojunction: “Lst no guilty man es- 
oana ** 
(Signed,) B. H. Bristow, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
FOREIQ N. 
Foreign Notes. 
The British press oppose the purchase of the 
Suez canal. 
Toe Prince of Walts visited Goa Friday. 
The Journal Official of Paris says that the 
Governor of that city has resolved' to prevent 
all meetings of a charecter to excite disorder. 
This is aimed at Paul Oassagnac’s recent Bon- 
apartist speech. 
The Paris Moniteur says there is no longer 
any donbt that England has an eye upon 
Egypt, and La Temps declares that the pur- 
chase gives Euglaud the virtual sovereignty of 
that country. « 
A special from Berlin to the Times states 
that the negotiations between Austria and 
Russia respecting the reforms to be recommend- 
ed to Turkey, have failed to produce auy result 
and are practically ended. 
The local government of the Province of 
Quebec has introduced a bill abolishing the 
portfolio of the Minister of Public Institution 
in the Cabinet and placiog the educational ai- 
fairs of the nrovince uudcr the control of a su- 
perintendent, who will have to assist him a 
Roman Catholic lm'ard of Education, over 
which be will preside but in which he cannot 
vote. 
The Khedive] offered the Suez shares to 
France first and Minister DeCazes wanted to 
purchase them, hut the Bank of France made 
some difficulty. Mutual recriminations are 
now interchanged among French officials. 
The libel suit of William MacDougai against 
the Toronto Globe resulted in a verdict for the 
plaintiff for one shilling. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
The trunk lints to the East from Chicago 
have advanced rates on flour and grain as fol- 
lows: To New York 45 cents, Boston 59, Bal- 
timore 40, Buffalo 25. 
William B. A dor was buried Saturday. The 
remains were encased iu a soli! mahogany 
coffio, covered with rich pui pie velvet, and a 
richly mounted silver plate on the lid hearing 
the name and date of birth and death of the 
deceased The flor il offerings were very beau- 
tiful. The interment was in Trinity Ceme- 
tery. 
Major Harry Gilmore, on being introduced to 
Fred Douglass, Saturday, proposed to shake 
hands across the bloody chasm, bat Mr. Doug- 
lass said, “’Let us shake bauds across a free 
country. 
Mr. Kerr says there can be no doubt as to his 
financial position. He denies that be is in any 
sense an inflationist. If elected Speaker he 
proposes to assist the Democratic party to ab- 
stain from partisan action and preseive a broad, 
national policy. 
It is said that a petition will he received from 
Boston soon after the opening of CoDgress,ask- 
ing an appropriation to erect a monument at 
Yorktown, Va., iu commemoration of Ibasur- 
render of Cornwallis. 
At another meeting of the Hanson Place 
Baptist church. Brooklyn, the anti Fulton dea 
cons were elected, and Fulton’s charges were 
dismissed. 
W. T. Marcy, a dry goods dealer iu Buffalo, 
lias suspended. Liabilities 8150,000. Assets 
8100,000. 
The coroner’s jury iu the Pacific disaster find 
that the disaster w.,s occasioned by tbe im- 
on tbe Pacific was insufficient, that her passen- 
gers were too many, that the crew was undis- 
ciplined, and that the captain ol tbe Orpheus 
sailed away without ascertaining the dam ige 
done. 
Senator Key left Chattanooga for Washing- 
ton, Saturday night, amidst bonfires, torch 
lights, sky rockets, &c. 
Agent Saville at tho Ked Cloud rgeucy has 
been instructed to stop the rations of the In- 
dians until the young Indiau who, shot George 
Butler is given up. 
The master buiideis of New York appointed 
by Gov. Tildeu to examine the construction of 
the new capital building, report that the man- 
agement and manner ot construction show a 
negligence and want of skill, without parallel. 
The building will have to be torn down. 
FINANCIAL, AND COM UERCIAL. 
Portland Wholesale Markets. 
Saturday, November 27.—There are no changes 
to note in prices tc-day. Flour is activo at the cur. 
rent prices and sales arc large in the eastern part of 
the state. Sugars are unchanged and sell well. 
Pork and lard are active and shows signs of more 
activity than for a few weeks past. The grocery 
market generally is active and dealers report as 
large sales as were made last year at this season. 
Foreign bison,. 
ST, JOHN, NB, Br Schr Geo Calhoun—1200 bids 
flour, 758 galls reliued oil. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W 
True & Co. 
_ 
Rostou .Stock Market. 
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov, 27 ] 
3 Boston & Maine Kailroad.109} 
25 Eastern Kailroad. 12} 
50 .d . 12} 
25.do. 12 
8 .u . 11} 
125.do. 11} 
50.d . Il| 
235 .do. 12 
75.do. 12} 
20. . 12 
Second Gall. 
$3,000 Eastern Railroad T’s, 1883. 52} 
$1,000.do. 52} 
80 Eastern Kailroad. 12 
70 Eastern ailroad. Ill 
100 Eastern Railroad..b 00 12 
Sales at Auction. 
27 Boston & Maine Kailroad.109j|@109J 
25 Boston 02 Maine Kailroad.109 
50 Eastern Kailroad.11§@11} 
75 Portland, Saco 02 Portsmouth Railroad.70}@77} 
25.d .-. 75 
$2,000 l-ortiand City 6s. 1877.100} @101 
$1,500 Boston & Maine Kailroad 7s, 1891_—@110} 
Bank Statement. 
New York. Nov. 27.—The following is the weekly 
bank statement. 
Decrease In loans. $787,200 
Increase in Specie. ,, 550,500 
| Decrease in legal tenders. 948,400 ! Decrease in deposits. 323.400 
Circulation Increased. 02,700 
KeserveJDeereas?. 317,050 
New York Slock ami Money Market 
New York. November 27—12.30 P. M. -Gold 
opened at 1148, sold up to 114$, and is now 114}. 
Governments dull and steady. Money 3 @ 4 per 
cent. State bonds quiet and steady. Stocks dull 
and steady. Sterling 484$ and 488. 
The following were the closing quotations ot Gov- 
ernment securities: 
| United States coupon 6’s, 1881, coup.123$ 
! United States 5-20’s, 1805,old.1 p;$ 
United States 5-20’s, 1865, now. 120$ 
United States 5-20’s, 18(17.1228 
! United States 5-20*s, 1808.122$ 
United States, new 5’s.116$ 
United States 10-40 coupon.. ..m  
Currency 6’s x.125 
The iollowmg are the closing quotation* ol 
Stocks: 
Western Unl< 11 Telegraph Co—ex div.76 
Pacific Mail. 40$ 
N X Central and Hudson R.consolidated, ex dv. .106 
Erie. 16$ 
Erie preterred. 25 
Michigan Centra!. 01$ 
Union Pacific Stock.74’ 
Lake Shore. 62$ Illinois Central. ex-(liv. 94} 
Chicago & Northwestern. 39$ 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.54$ 
Chicago & Rock Island. lusf 
St. Paul ailroad. 36$ 
St Paul preferred. 66f 
Wabash. 5} 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 18 
Missouri Pacific...12$ 
Atlantic & Pacific, preferred. 4$ 
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Rail- 
road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds... .. .. .106$ 
Union Pacific do.103$ 
Union Pacific land grants. 98$ 
Sinking Funds.89$ 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
Gloucester, Mass., November 27. 
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for the week 
ending Nov 27th: 
Number of fishing arrivals reported. 45; 14 from 
Georges Bank, with an aggregate catch of 210,000 tbs codfish and 25,000 lbs of halibut; 29 from Grand 
Banks, 27 with an aggregate catch ol 1.950,000 lbs of 
salt codfish and bring in 40,010 lbs halibut; 2 from 
the Bay of St Lawrence with 150 bbls mackerel. 
Only one more arrival from the Bay, which will fin- 
ish this branch of the fishing for the season; stock on 
market light; last week’s quotations fully sus- 
tained at $18 and $11 p bbl for l’s and ;2’s and $22 
for mess; 3’s at $8} @ $9 ^ bbl; Shores at 25 bbl; 
22 00 @ $12 bbl lor mess l’s and 2’s, but very few 
2’s if any now on market. The codfish market is firm 
and active for the seasou; sales made at 5f O qtl for Georges; 4 50 p qtl for Grand Banks. The 
Georges men are hauliug np as fast as they arrive. 
We quote Hake at 3 00 p qtl; Pollock at 3 00 p qtl; Cusk 3 50 p qtl ;no Haddock on market; Tongues ami 
Sound8 at 12 00 p bbl; Halibut Fins at 11 oo pl'o!; 
Halut heads 3 50 p bbl; Round Herring 4 59 p bbl; 
Split Herring 5 50 p bbl; Labrador 6 00 p bbl ;Smok- 
ed Herring 14c p box for No l’s; 28 do for scaled; 
Smoked Halibut 10c p lb; Prepared and Boneless 
Codfish 6c p lb; last sales of fresh Cod aud Haddock 
at 3$c p lb and 2Jc p lb. 
Providence Print Cloths Market. 
Providence, November 27.—The Printing cloths 
market is more active; prices ruling steady at 4gc 
for ten days for spot and 41c for sixty days for future 
delivery of standard and 61 x 64s. 
Domestic Markets. 
New York, November 27—5 P. M.—Ashes are 
unchanged at 5 00 @ 5 50 for pots. Cotton quiet and 
easy; sales 366 bales at 13Jc for Middlinz uplauds; 
forward deliveries quiet at l-32c advance. Flour—Re- 
ceipts 18,845 bbls; the market is dull for trade 
brands, but quiet and active at steady pi ices for 
shipping extra; sales 21,000 bbls; Superfine Western and State at 4 75 @ 5 05; common to good extra 
Western and State at 5 10 @ 5 50; good to choice do 
at 5 55 @ 6 00; common to choice White Wheat Wes- 
tern extra at 6 05 @ 7 10; F mey do at 7 15 @ 8 00; 
common to good extra Ohio at 5 25@ 7 50; common to 
choice extra St Louis at 5 50 @ 9 00; Patent Minneso- 
ta extra good to prime at 6 20 @ 7 15; choice to dou- 
ble extra at 7 20 ($920, including 5100 bbls shipping 
extra at 5 25 @ 5 55; 6900 bbls extra mill flour chiefly 
at 6 00 @ 6 75; 4500 bbls unsound extra at 4 75 @ 5 75; 
the market closing quiet for shipping grades; South- 
ern flour dull and without material chaDge in price; 
sales 875 bbls; common *o fair extra at 5 20 @ 6 45; 
good to choice do at 6 50 @ 9 00; Rye Hour quiet and 
steady; sales 300 bbls at 4 25 ($5 40. Cornmeal is 
in fair request and steady; sales 1800 bbls; Yellow 
Western, Jersey and Pennsylvania at 3 25 @3 75; 
Brandy wine 4 00. Wueat—receipts 360,978 bush; the 
market opened heavy aud closed 2 @ 3c lower; hold- 
ers more disposed to realize; sales 161,600 bu<h; 1 03 
for rejected Spring; 111 ($ 115 for ungraded Spring; 
1101$ 1 14 for No 3 Chicago; 111 for very inferior 
No 3 Milwaukee; prime nominally at 116 ($ 118;1 26 
@ 1 29 for common to choice No 2 Milwaukee; 132 
for soft No 1 Milwaukee, 1 15 @ 1 23 for new Winter 
Red Western; 128 for choice Amber do; 1 39 for 
White Canada in bond; 1 40 @ 1 46 for good to prime 
White Western and nominally; 1 23 @ 1 25 for No 2 
Chicago; 1 35 @ 1 38 for No l Minnesota and Sheboy- 
gan. Rye is quiet and firm at 85 (® 90c for Western : 
Ud (g OOC ior btate; 87 (g 88c lor Canada m bond. 
Canada Peas firm at 1 o7 bid; held at 1 08. Barley is 
without decided change; sales 40.000 bash at 11>5 for 
common Canada West; No2Bay Quinte at 112. 
Barley Malt is quiet and unchanged. Corn—receipts 
39,260 hush; the market opened a shade firmer and 
closed dull and declining; gales 140,000 bush; 75 @ 
75$c for steam Western Mixed: 76 (g 76$c for gall do: 
closing at inside price; 76 (g 77$c for high Mixed and 
Yellow Western; 75@76$c for White Western; 66 
Cg 73c for new Western Mixed; 73 @ 75c for new 
Yellow Southern; 77c for old do weevil cut. Oats— 
receipts 136 087 bush; the market is in moderate re- 
quest without decided change in price; sales of 78,- 
000 bush at 42 (g 5Cc for Mixed Western and State, 
latter price for Milwaukee; 45 @ 52c for White Wes- 
tern and State. Hay is steady at 70c for shipping. 
Coffee—Rio is very firm; 1000 bags on private terms; 
cargoes quoted at 18$ @ 20|c gold; job lots at 18$ @ 
21$c gold. Sugar is firm and in fair demand at 8$ (g 
8|c for fair to good refining; 8 7-16 @ 8$o for prime; 
5u0 hhds Muscovado at prices within the range; re- 
fined is steady at 10c for standard A; log (g 10£c for 
granulated and powdered; 10g@llc for crushed. 
Molasses—Foreign grades nominal; New Orleans is 
steady and in fair demand; sales 300 bbls new crop 
at 59 (g 61c for prime to choice. Rice ts quiet and 
unchanged. Petroleum quiet and somewhat nominal; crude 6|c;|refiued 12| (g 12$c; cases 16$ @ 19; Napvha 
10 @ 10$c. Tallow is steady; 80,000 lbs at 9$ (g93. 
Naval Stores—Rosin quiet at 1 70 (g 180 for strained. 
Turpentine quiet at 37$ (g 38c for Spirits. Eggs are 
heavy at 29J (g 30c for State and Pennsylvania; 28 (g 
29c for Western; 28$ @ 29c for choice Canada; 23 (g 
25c for limed. Coal quiet at 5 25 @ 6 50 tor Anthra- 
cite per cargo. Leather dull; Hemlock Sole, Buenos 
Ayers and Rio Grande light, middle and heavy 
weights 25 @ 28c; California do 24$ (g 27c; common 
do at 24$ @ 28$c, Pork firmer; 500 bbls mess, job 
lots, at 22 25 (g 22 50; 250 bbls new seller balance of 
the year at 21 25; 250 bbls seller January at 20 90; 500 
bbls seller February at 20 90 @ 21 00. Beef is steady; 
Beef Hams unchanged; Tierce Beef is steady; Cut 
meats—Western quiet; middles steady at life for 
Western long clear; 11$ @ ll$c for city do. Lard is 
firmer; 350 tes of prime steam at 12g; 2000 tes seller 
balance of the vear at 12 13-16 @ 12|; 750 tes seller for 
December at 12J; 2500 do seller January 12 15-16 @ 
13: 2250 do seller February at 13 1-16 (g 13$. Butter, 
prime firm; other grades dull at 16 (g 25c for Wes- 
tern; 23 @ 32c for State. Cheese unchanged at6@ 
12Jc foi common to prime.. Whiskey dull at 1 15. 
Wool firm; domestic fleece 43 @ 65c; pulled at 23 
@ 46c; unwashed 15 @ 32c. 
Freights to Liverpool—market is steady; Cotton 
per steam 7 16d; do sail at5-16d; Corn per steam 
9d; do sail 8d; Wheat per steam 9$d; do sail 8Jd. 
Chicago, November 27 —Flour dull. Wheat opened 
in fair demand but lower; No 1 Chicago Spring at 
1 07 @ 1 08; No 2 Chicago Spring *»t 1 04$ @ l 04| 
onspot;104| for seller December; 1 05$ seller ior 
January; has sold at 1 07 for January; No 3 Chicago 
Spring 87c; rejected at 75c. Corn active and lower; 
No 2 Mixed at 49£c on spot; 47$c hid seller ail the 
year; rejected old 48$c; do new 4l'c. Oats quiet and 
weak; No 2 at 30§ (g 30$c. 
Receipts—13,000 bbls tlour, 109,000 bush wheat, 53,- 
000 bush corn, 31,000 bush oate, 15,600 bash barley, 
2,000 bush of rye. 
Shipments—6,000 bbls tiour,38,000 bu9h wheat, 30,- 
000 bush corn, 5,000 bush oats, 4,000 oush barlev, 
000 bush rye. 
New York, November 27.—Cotton quiet and easy; 
Middling upauds 13$c. 
Charleston, November 27.—Cotton steady; Mid- 
dling uplands at 12gc. 
Mobile, November 27.—Cotton is steady; Mid- dling uplands at 12$c.J 
New Orleans, November 27.—Cotton quiet and 
steady; Middling uplauds 12$c. 
Savannah, November 27.—Cotton steady; Mid- 
dling uplands 12|c. 
Havana market. 
Havana. November 27.—The Sugar market 
opened with demand more active, closing quiet and 
steady; No 10 to 12 d s at 13J @ 14$ reals; Molasses 
Sugars 6 to 9 at 10| (g 11 reals; Ceutrifugal Sugars 
No 10 to 11 in boxes 14| @ 15$ reals; do in nhds 15$ <g 
15| reals; stock in warehouses at Havana and Ma- 
tanzas, 96,613 boxes and 7100 hhds; receipt of the 
past week 665 boxes and 24 hhds; exported duriDg 
the week 18,000 boxes aud 730 hhds, including 11,000 
boxes and 178 hhds to the United Stales. Lumber 
dull and nominal. Freights for the United States. 
Spanish Gold 212@ 212$. Exchange quiet; 011 the 
United States 60 das currency 94 (g 96 premjdo short 
sight 99 (g 101 prein. 
London, November 27—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 
95 3 16 for money and account. 
LONDON. November 27—12.30 P. M.—American se- 
curities—United States 5-20s, 1865, old, 1035; United 
State 5-20s, 1867, 100*; do 10-10.-, at 103“; new 5s, at 
104*. Erie 14*. 
Liverpool, November 27—12.30 P.M.—Cotton Is 
quiet and steady; middlinguplauds at 6|d; do Or- leans 7 3-16d; sales 6,000 bales including 1,000 bales 
for speculation and export. 
The treatment which is fast gaining ground amoDg 
the medical faculty for the eradication of Bright’s 
disease, dropsy, kiduey, bladder and glandular com- 
plaints, gravel, diabetes, female irregularities, reten- 
tion and incontinence of urine, and maladies ot the 
urino-genital organs is that of prescribing Hunt’s 
Remedy. This valuable vegetable compound search- 
es out and expels these complaints from the system. 
uov24 dcod&wlw 
MARRIED. 
In South Boston, by tho Rev. J. J. Lewis, Oeo. F. 
Clark, formerly ot Portland, to Miss Luida 1). Cur- 
tis ot South Boston. 
lu this city, Nov. 25th, by Rev. A. II, Wright, 
Capt. BeDj, H. Spurling to Miss Frances A. Preble, 
both of Portland. 
In Bridgtou, Nov. 20, Lewis P. Knight and Miss 
Ada G, Walker, both of Naples. 
In Bridgten, Nov. 20, Lewis Smith and Mrs. L. 
Jennie Smith. 
In Harrison, Nov. 17, Clarence S. Woodsum of 
Harrison and Miss Alice R. Kimball of Waterford. 
DIED. 
In this city, Nov 28th, Mrs. Eliza, w ife of James 
H. Boyd and daughter ot Capt. Charles Littlejohn, 
aged 39 years and 10 months. 
tFuneral services Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
at 88 Federal street. Friends and relatives are in- 
vited to attend.] 
Nov. 26, Mrs. Martha Cahoon, widow of tho late 
Hon. James B. Cahoon of Portland, aged 75 years. 
lu Baldwin, Nov. 26, Capt. Reuben Browu, aged 61 
years. 
In Bath, Nov. 26, Mr. Joshua L. Linscott, aged 72 years. 
DEPARTURE OP HTEAIRSHIPS. 
NAME. FROM FOR 
Colon.New Yoik. Aspinwall... .Nov 30 
Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool.Doe 1 
Peruvian.Portland ... Liverpool.Dec 3 
City oi Multireel.. .New York..Liverpool. ...Dec 4 
Hermann.New York.. Bremen.Dec 4 
Crescent City.New York .Havana.Dec 2 
Celtic.New York .Liverpool.Dec 4 
Miniature Alinnuac .November 99. 
Suu Rises.7.08 I High water.12.3!) PM 
Sun Sets.4.29 | Moon Uses. 5.20 AM 
MARINE ISTEWsT 
PORT OP PORTLAND, 
Mniurduy, Nov. 97. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Bermuda, (Br) Cleaver, Halifax—pas- 
sengers and mdse to John Porteons. 
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, tfdW York—passen- 
gers and mdse to Henry Fox. 
Brig Nellie Clifford. Tapley, Bangor for New Haven 
Sell Charlie Bucki, Bagley, Wilmington, NC, tor 
Kennebunkport. 
Seb Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Norfolk—oysters to 
J Freeman. 
Seb M lv Rawley, Rawley, Boston for St George. 
Sch Ivy Belle. Loud, Boston lor Round Pond. 
Sch Jacob & William, Varnum, Boston for Brooks- 
ville. 
Sch Sarah R Smith, Griffin, Proviucetown to load 
for Eastpoit. 
Sch Mary Ella, (Br) Britt, Gloucester. 
Sch Wclfleet, Thomas, Friendship,—drv lisli to 
Dana & Co. 
Sch Rosella, Slanley, Cranberry Isles. Sch Mary Ann, Pierce, Vinalhaveu. 
Sch Nautilus, Orne. Southport. 
Sch H S Billings, Billings, Calais for Plymouth. 
Sch Hattie Mayo, Hickey, Calais for Gloucester. Sch Flora Grindle, Stanley, Franklin for Rockport. 
Sch Only Son, Wakefield, Gardiner for New York. 
Sch David Faust, Smith, Gardiner tor Washington. Sch Minetta, Stewart, Gardiner tor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Delhi, Emerson. Savannah—Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch H Prescott. Merriman, St Marys, Md—J Free- 
man. 
Seh Keystone, Wilder, New York—J Ruraery. 
Seb George B Ferguson, Ferguson, New York—J Nickerson. 
Sch Geo Calhoun, (Bi) Price. St John, NB—John 
Porteons. 
Sch Chalcedony. Ingalls. Macliias—Nathl Blake. 
Sch Fair View, Prince, Camden and Belfast—Chase 
Bros. 
Sch Superior, Fowle, Wiscasset—Chase Bros. 
Sch Oregon, Dunton, Boothbay. 
SAILED—Brigs Kaluna, Abbie Clifford; aclis H 
Prescott, Priscilla Scribner, Delhi, Keystone. Bonny 
Boat. Only Son, Minetta, Congress, David Faust, Hattie Mayo, and others. 
Nuudny, Nov. *N. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Darien for Yarmouth, 
with 237,000 ft hard pine lumber to C W Richardson. 
Sch Bonetta, (Br) Clark, Windsor, NS—plaster to 
A D Whidden. 
Sch Utica, Thorndike. Rockland—lime to C A B 
Morse & Co. 
Sch Charlie Bucki. trorn Wilmington, proceeded in 
low oi lug cuas A \\ arren. 
[FROM MERCHANTS EXCIIANOE. 
Ar at Havana 26th. brig Ade’.ia McLoon, Munroo, New York; sch J C Read, Crowley, Portland. 
Sid 26th, sch Ernest T Lee, Rideout, for North of 
Hatteras. 
Ar at Sagua 24th, gch Joshua Griudle, Freethv, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Cardenas 21th, sch Geo S Marts, Portland. 
MEMORANDA. 
Ship Belle Morse, Whitmore, from Rangoon, lost 
main and mizzenmasts at Nieuwe Diep, 11th inst, iu 
a heavy gale. 
Ship Ida Lily, which put into Valparaiso Sept 5th, 
leaky, repaired and proceeded Oct 12. 
Barque Norwegian, at Valparaiso, finished repairs 
Oc^ 20, and would proceed in a few days. 
Biig Wenonali.at Nassau. NP, had discharged part 
of cargo 20th, and was waiting orders from owners. 
Brig Shannon, Moore, at New York from Strai- 
sund, reports heavy weather, lost and split sails, and 
stove bulwarks. 
Brig Sparkling Water, Hicbborn, at New York im 
Cardenas, reports heavy weather, and lost upper top- 
sail yard aup split sails. 
Sch San Juan, Noble, from Frontera, ailived at 
Shieldsboro 19th inst with loss of sails and other 
damage. 
Schs Arequipa, and D D Geyer, collided at East- 
port Friday, during the storm. The former was dam- 
aged to the extent of $500 and the latter $300. 
Sell Lizzie B Gregg, Anderson, from Cape de Verds for Portland, which put into Norfolk 24tb inst, was 
short of provisions. 
Sch Marcus Hunter, Henley, from Navassa for Wood’s Hole, which put into Hampton Roads 23d, 
leaky, will put iu new pumps and proceed. 
Sch Ada Ames, Adams, at New York from Jack- 
sonville, reports sfong NW gales the entire passage 
and lost part of deck load. 
Sch J W Peasley. from St John, NB. for Philadel- 
phia, reports, 20th inst, in a NW gale oft Barnegat, lost deck load, and lost and split sails. 
DOMESTIC FORTH. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 24th, ship Matilda, Carver 
Gulf of California, to load lor Liverpool. 
Ar25th. ship Southern Cross, Ballard, New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 25th, ships John Patten, 
Wyman, Liverpool; Chas Davenport, Jones, do. 
Cld 26th, ship Reunion, Curtis, Havre. 
MOBILE—old 26th, barque Fanny J McLellan, 
McLellan, Grimsby. 
SHIELDSBORO—Ar 19th, schs San Juan, Noble, 
Frontera; Nellie Bowers, Stackpole, Matauzas. 
SAVANNAH—Old 24th, sch Aldana Kckes, Rhodes 
tor New York. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 25th, sch J C Nash, Crow- 
ley. New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 26tli inst, sch Flora Condon, 
French, Belfast. 
CM 23d. schs Ellen II Gott, Armstrong, Havana; Hattie Baker, Pierce. Georgetown. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 26tb, sch Lena R Storer, 
Seavey. St Marys. 
ALEXANDRIA -Ar 24th, brig Josic A Devereux, 
Curtis, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, sch Hattie V Kelsey, Ran- dal), Boston; Armida C Hall, Wilson, Salem. 
Cld 26tb, brig Ernestine, Mantle, Havana. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, sebs Kmma Arey, 
mm, uwiuu, ouyiuiK, uuriug, uo, ti 3 oraguou, 
Fletcher, Portsmouth. 
Ar 26th, schs Maud, Robinson. Portland; Addio 
Murcbie, Gibbs, Calais; WinDie Lawrie, Spear, from 
Vinalhaven. 
Below, brig Adeline Richardson. 
Cld 26th. sch Kate Walker, Ryder, Beverly. 
Ar 27th. brig Mary C Rosevelt, Bath. 
Below, barque S W Holbrook, from Fernandina; scbs Jed Frye, from Bangor; Latie P Lunt, Irene E 
Meservey, Lena R Storer. 
Newcastle—Passed down 25th, brig Tally Ho, for Barbadoes. 
Passed down 26tb, sch B J Willard, for Aspinwall. NEW YORK—Ar 25th, barque Olustee, Nickerson, 
Penang July t; sells Paul Seavey, French, Surinam 
30 days; WG R Mowrcy, Eaton, do 20 days; LM 
Reed, Day. Georgetown; Louisa Wilson, Smith, Aux 
Cayes 17 days. 
Ar 26th, schs Carrie S Webb, Rogers, Jacksonville; Lizzie Major, Gerrish. Boston ior Philadelphia; Sam- 
my Ford. Allen, Rockland; W H Lord. Lord. New 
Bedford; Chas E Sears, Turner, Gloucester; Geor- 
gielta, Curtis, Ellsworth; Como, Lewis, Hartford. 
Cld 26th, barque Albert SchtUtz, Lcignton, Santan- j der; sch S A Paine, Brown, St Thomas 
Ar 27th. ship Olive S Southard, Walker. Calcutta. 1 
Passed throuhg Hell Gate 25th, sch Koret, Dunbar, 
New York tor Boston; M B Mahoney, Sheppard, do 
for Salem. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24th, sch John Went- 
worth, Brown. Bangor tor Barbadoes. 
Sid, brigs Winfield, Chas Wesley; scbs Georgia, 
Mott-Haven, S E Nightingale, Mari n Draper, Star- 
light, C Matthews, Valparaiso, Alexandria, Julia 
Newell, Mary Ella, Geo W Jewett. 
Ar 25th, barque N M Haven, Ulrick, Havana for 
Portland; brig Wm Robertson, Peak, Wilmington 
tor Boston; schs Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Doboy, Ga, 
for Yarmouth; Mahaska, Blake, Ellzabethport for 
Portland; Grand Island, Wheeler, Peekskill tor do; 
T Benedict. Crocked, So Amboy fordo; Abbie In- 
galls, Ingalls, Hoboken for Portsmouth; Huntress, 
Brown, New York for Pembroke; Dolphin, Young. 
Amboy for Ellsworth; AUdie Sawyer, Cook, Wee- 
kawken tor Machias; Wm Connors, French, Boston 
for Philadelphia, (with loss o^anchor); Annio Tib- 
betts. Eaton, and Seth W Todd, Norwood, Calais for 
New York; Frank. Robinson, Machias lor do. 
Passed through Hell Gate 26th, schs S D Hart, fra So Amboy tor Providence; Juliet, Port Johnson for 
Boston; Raven, do for Salem; Willie Luce, Phila- 
delphia for Boston. 
Sid, scbs John A Lord, Chas Lawrence, Orozimbo, 
Lark, Arctic, Excel. Chas E Sears, Sammy Ford, Al- 
varado, Webster Bernard, Jas S Pike. 
Sid 26tli, barque Shamrock, for ADjier. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th. schs H K Condon, Milli- ken, Alexandria; Dexter Clark, Curtis, Hoboken tor 
Pawtucket. 
Sid 24th, brig Anna D Torrey, Haskell, for George- j town; Empress, Kennedy, and N Berry, Pendleton. 
New York. 
WICK FORD—Sid 25th, sch A K Woodward, Wood- 
ward, New York. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 25tb, schs Winslow Morse, Oliver, New York tor Boston; Wm McLoon, Rogers, 
do for Tbomastou. 
In port, schs E M Branscomb, C E Moody, Sardi- 
nian, Monticello, F V Turner, Harmonia, Walter C 
Hall, Valparaiso, Carrie Sawyer. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th, sch Geo B Somes, At- 
wood, Round Pond. 
BOSTON—Ar 25tb. schs H Curtis. Curtis, Eliza- 
bethport; Geoigia, Whitney, do; E C Gates, Free- 
man, Weehawken. 
Cld 25th, brig B W Cochrane, (Br) Boyd, Portland; 
sch Paragon, Derby, Philadelphia. 
Ar 27th, brigs Winfield, Bibber, Havana; Hattie 
Eaton, Cook, East Harbor Tl; scbs Hiram Tucker, 
Kuowlton, Weehawken; Mary, Mageo, Roudout; 
| Waiter C Hail, Tollman, Rondout; Spartel. Cross- 
mau. do; Sopbie, Bunker, Bay of Islands, NF. 
Cld 27th, barque Sarah, Atkins, Valparaiso; scbs 
John C Smitii, Jones, Beltast; J S Lamprey, Gould, Wiscasset. 
SALEM—Cld 23d, schs John Snow, Seavey, Shu- 
icc, vim wacuias; aiaiesman, i^aton, wacnias. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th, brig Charles Wesley, 
Knowlton, Bucksvillo SC for Searsport. 
NEWBURY PORT—Cld 24th, ship Danl I Tenney, 
(new, 1687 tons) Avery, Norfolk; sch Carrie Alice, 
Reed, Mayaguez 
Sid 24th. sch Evelyn. Crowley, Jonesport. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 28tb, Echs Mary Ella, Staples, South Amboy. 
Sid 25th. sch M W Drew, French, Belfast. 
W1SUASSET— Sid 22d, barque Bierstadt, Harri- 
son, Galveston. 
FOREIGN POUTS. 
Ar at Nagasaki Oct 4th, barque Willard Mudgett, 
Dickey, Shangbae. 
Ar at Smyrna 20th inst, ship Zouave, Means, from New York. 
Sid fm Callao Oct 29, ships Franconia, Otis, Pabel- 
Ion; Hercules, Snow, do. 
At Pabellon Oct 16, ship Saratoga, Kendall, Idg; 
barques Priscilla, Frazer, and J H McLarren, Lud- 
low, do; Midas, Campbell, do. 
Cld at Genoa 8tb, brig Caroline Eddy, Dodge, for 
Cepbalonia; 9th. sells Delia O Yates,Yates, Palermo; Wm Fredeiick, Hassalen, Almeira. 
Ar at Liverpool 25th, ship Goldeu Rule, Morse, Sa- 
vannah. 
Sid 25th inst, ship C W White, Dyer. Mobile. 
Oft Deal 12th iust. barque Evanell, Hichborn, trom 
Hudikswall for Bristol. 
Cld at Loudon llth inst, sch E S Newman, New- 
man, tor Cardift. 
Cld at Newport llth, sell Grace Bradley, Turner, 
Matanzas. 
Ar at Aspinwall 4th inst, sch Eva J Smith, Saun- 
ders, Philadelphia; Cth, Wm Wilson, Curtis, Boston; 
13th, Martha N Hall, Burgess. Philadelnbia. 
Ar at Port au Prince Cth inst, sch Harry White. 
Hopkins, Bucksport. 
Sid fm Cientuegos 22d.sch E B Baiz.ey. Jewett. 
Mobile. 
Ar at Havana 23d, brig E II Rich. Wiscasset; sch Pilot’s Bride, Eldridge, New York. 
Sid 24th, schs Tanuhauser, Grover, Cedar Keys; 
25th, Cephas Starrett. Gregory. 
Cld at Matanzas 19th ins*, sch S M Bird, Havana. 
Ar at Cardenas 24th, sch Helen Maria, Look, from 
New York. 
Sid 21st. schs Minnie C Taylor. Taylor, Pensacola; 
24th, Gazelle, Lufkin, North of Hatteras. 
Ar at Nassau, NP, 13th inst, brig Wenonab, Simp- 
son. Darien tor Philadelphia, (to repair.) 
Ar at St Margaret’s Bay 26th inst, sch Emma K 
Smalley, McFadden, New York. 
Ar at St John, NB, 25th inst, schs Nellie Clark, 
Clark. Portland; Lookout, Holmes, Eastport; 26th, 
brig Crescent, Falkner, Portland; sch Little Annie, 
Roberts, do. 
[Latest by Europen steoamers.] 
Ar at Liverpool 12tli inst, 0 B Stillman, Tibbetts* 
New York. 
Off the Skerries 9tb, Martha A McNeil, Jordan, 
Liverpool for Key West. 
Sid fm Swansea llth inst, Mary E Staples, Trott, 
Madeira; Orcbilla. Herriman, Martinique. 
Sid tm Ardrossan 12th, Jeremiah, Ford, Cardenas. 
Sid tin Burryport llth inst, Ella M Watts, Watts, 
Havana. 
NPOKEN. 
Sept 7, lat 5 N, Ion 26 30 W, ship Golden Fleece* 
Humphrey, from New York for San Francisco. 
“Forllic Blood is (be Life 
See Deuteronomy, xii, 23. The blood being the 
source from which the system is built up, and from 
which we derive our mental as well as physical capa- 
bilities, bow important that it should be kept pure! 
If it contain vile, festering poisous, all organic func- 
tions become enfeebled. Settling upon important or- 
gans, as the luugs, liver, and kidneys, the eftect is 
most disastrous. Hence it behooves all to keep their 
blood in a perfectly healthy condition, and more es- 
pecially does this apply at this particular season of 
the year than at any other. No matter what the ex- 
citing cause may be. the real cause of a lar*e propor- 
tion of all diseases is bad blood. Now, Dr. Pierce 
does not wish to place his Golden Medical Discovery 
in the catalogue of quack patent nostrums, by rec- 
ommending it to cure every disease, nor does he so 
recommend it; on the contrary, there are hundreds 
of diseases that he acknowledges it will not cure; but 
what he does claim is tliis, that there is but one form 
oi bicod disease that it will not cure, aud that dis- 
case is cancer. He does not recommend his Discovery 
for that disease, yet he knows it to be the most I 
searching blood-cleanser yet discovered, and that it 
will free the blood and system of all other blood-poi- 
sons, be they animal, vegetable, or mineral. The 
Golden Medical Discovery is warranted by him to 
core the worst forms of Skin Diseases, as all forms ot 
Blotches, Pimples, and Eruptions; also all Glandu- 
lar Swellings, and the worst form of Scrofulous and 
Ulcerated Sores of the Neck, Legs, or other parts, 
and all Scrofulous Diseases of the Bone®, as White 
Swellings, Fever Sores, Hip-joint and Spinal Diseases 
—all ot which belong to scroiulous diseases. 
CONFIRMED.—HIP-JOINT DISEASE CURE D. 
W. Grove Station, Iowa. 
I>r. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.: 
Dear Sir—My wife first became lame nine years 
ago. Swellings would appear and disappear on her 
hip, and she was gradually becoming reduced, and 
her whole system rotten with disease. In 1871 a 
swelling broke on her hip. discharging large quanti- 
ties, and since that time there are several openings. 
Have had five doctors at an expense of §125, who 
say nothing will do any good but a surgical opera- 
tion. 
July 1G, 1873, he writes thus: My wife has cer- 
tainly received a great benefit from the use of your 
Discovery, for she was not able to get off the bed and 
was not expected to live a week when she com- 
menced using it, a year ago. She has been doing 
most of her work for over six months. Has used 
twenty bottles, and still using it. Her recovery is 
considered as almost a miracle, and we attribute it 
all to the use of your valuable medicine. I can cheer- 
fully recommend it as a blood-purifier and strength- 
restorer. J. M. ROBINSON. 
Golden Medical Discovery is sold by Druggists. 
oc29 \ nov27eoa&wlw 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Please tell the people that you saw their 
tion of which, per mouth, exceeds 100,000. 
OYSTER8! 
Order your Ojsters for the Holidays 
— OP — 
A. 2XT. HAWES, 
119 Commercial .Street, Portland, Me. 
B^'He fills orders promptly and at LOWEST 
M A RKET PRICES. no23snl in 
FOREST T ACU 
In cold weather many persons suffer a great deal 
from Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum and various erup- 
tions of the skin. All these may be avoided by using 
the 
“FOREST TAR SOAP,’ 
which is made from pure oil and the purified “Forest 
Tar.” By constant use for the toilet the skin will 
always be soft and smooth aud free from all erup- 
tions. You will find it at the druggists’with the 
“FOREST TAR BOOK” 
oct5 snOro* 
Why let aehes and pains your temper spoil? 
A cure is sure by usiug 
Rennet Magic Oil ! 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Rheumatism, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Neuralgia, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Sprains, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Bruises, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Colic, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Cholera Morbus. 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Coughs, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Sore Throat, 
And is sold by all dealers in Medicines. 
WM. RENNE & SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield, Mass. 
J. W. PERKINS & CO.* 
Genera! Agents, Portland, Me. 
flu!7 novl7eed&w3m 
I would recommend Way’s Compound 8yrup 
ol Lungwort as one of the best articles 1 have 
ever used. It has helped me every time I have ever used it. S. T. SCRIBNER, 
78 New High Street. 
Portland, Nov. 19, 1875. 
C. WAY & C(f., Proprietors, 
Cor. Myrtle and Cumberland 8u. 
ma2sntf 
REMOVAL ! 
We would inform our patrons, correspondents and 
the public that 
THE MERCANTILE AGENCY 
has been removed from 
NO 88 EXCHANGE 8T. PORTLAND, 
—TO— 
No. 33, Stanton Block, same Street, 
where, through the ready appreciation of our wants 
on the part of our liberal landlord, Hon. W. W. 
Thomas, we are provided with premises suitable for 
the enlarged business of the AGENCY in this 
State. It is hoped, and indeed expected, that we 
shall be able to serve our patrons more efficiently than ever before, and that 
THE MERCANTILE AGENCY 
will be regarded aa an indispensable auxiliary to 
every wholesale and jobbing merchant In the State, 
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO. 
T. FRANK JONES, 
nobsntf Mnunger* 
Awnings Tents, Flags. Boat Sails, 
Covers, Canvass Letterings, 
Decorations, Ac., 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET., 
F. A LEAVITT. 
■w sneoil 
APPLES. 
NICE MICHIGAN APPLES, 
Packed ia the Orchard. 
Wnrrnntrd three Bunhela lo the Barrel 
and for sale by 
J, S. CROCKETT, 
85 Commercial Street, 
sc2c sn3m 
FURNISHING GOODS 
MEITS 
ALL QUALITIES, 
—FROM— 
50 Cents Each 
— TO — 
$S.O© Each. 
Charles Custis& Co., 
493 Congress St. 
jt>9 1st! 
WE CONTINUE TO MEI.I. 
PASSAGE TICKETS 
— FOR — 
California and the West and Southwest 
via all the most popular routes at the 
JLJV/ 
as heretofore. We famish through tickets for 
New York,* Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, etc., all Rail, or via Boston 
N learner*, or via Portland and Rochester 
Railroad. 
ACCIDENT TICKETS 
for any number of days while travelling at 25c per 
day, insuring $3000 in case of fatal injury, or $15.00 
per week in case of disability by accident. 
Be particular to call at the old Union Ticket Agen- 
cy of 
W. 33. LITTLE & CO., 
New Office, 1st Floor, Htaulon Block, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
nov93wis3wos 
REMOVAL. 
F.T. LITTLEFIELD, 
illerchant Tailor 
—AND— 
Manufacturer of Secret Society Regalias 
and Paraplienalia, 
has removed to 
26 TEMPLE ST., 
where lie will be pleased to see his friends and the 
public. 
Has constantly on hand a large assortment of 
Gold, Silver and Plated Laces, Fringes, Stars, Tas- 
sels and Costumers’ Material. 
Costumes of the period to let at reasonable prices. 
nov29 dlw 
JUST RECEIVED 
AND NOW OPENING. 
50 Cases Kubbcr Boots, 
Arctic and Overshoes, including 
PURE GUM BOOTS 
as good as the best, and a large variety of different grades as cheap as the cheapest. Also the largest and linest stock of BOOTH AND NKflOKH tor Men 
and Women. Bovs, Misses and Children ever ottered 
in New England. Boots made to measure and war- 
ranted a perfect tit by 
HI. G. PALHIER. 
no20 dtf 
CLOTHING. 
__ 
NOV. 1, 1875, 
TO 
J an. X, 1876 
Special Sale 
-OF- 
CLOTHING! 
— BY — 
ALLEN & €0. 
Ill order to make room for our 
SPUING STOCK, whirl! we are 
now manufacturing, we shall 
close out the balance ol our stock 
of 
Heavy Winter Goods 
— AT— 
RETAIL, 
At such prices as will insure (heir 
Speedy Sale. This stock consists 
ot 
HEAVY BLACK, BROWN, BLUE 
AND OXFORD ELYESLAKS, 
Moscow, Eskimo anti Cas- 
ter Beaver Overcoats, 
Black, Blue and Gray 
Reefers. 
Also a full Hue of 
From the finest imported goods in 
all the latest styles, together with a 
large assorment of 
Suits for Dress or 
Business, 
— AS — 
LOW AS THE LOWEST. 
aud nee our Stock before purchas- 
ing, as it costs nothing to see our goods 
and we are always glad to show them and 
give prices. 
ml Mill' 
Wc coutinne to make goods to 
order from the finest material and 
latest styles at the lowest terms. 
Allen & Co., 
CLOlUIEitS, 
187 Middle Street, 
OPPOSITE CANAL BANK, 
PORTLAND. 
nov2 eodlm 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
We liave receive'! a full line of 
/ SUCH AS 
Chinchilla, Elyesian and 
Fur Beavers. 
Also a fine lot of 
Fancy Siiitini^Cassimeres and Pants Goods. 
We have engaged the services of a flr3t-class Cutter 
from Bostou, and we are prepared to make up 
Garments to the Latest Style. 
P. O’DONNELL, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
96 Exchange Street, Portland. 
jj'2! eo<]0m 
United States Hotel, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
THIS Hotel duriug the past year has been entliely remodeled and enlarged bv the addition of 24 
new rooms, also new dining room, reading room, 
sample rooms and billiard hall, giving it a capacity 
of accommodating 300 guests, making it now. with 
one exception, the largest Hotel iu the city. It has been newly painted and frescoed, refund-bed, (many 
of the rooms with block walnut furniture) and newly 
carpeted, and is in all respects a new hotel, clean 
and bright, and will be kept in all respects as a first 
class hotel. Most centrally located in the business 
part of the city, it otters superior advantages to com- 
mercial men and pleasure parties. 
Its table will at all times be supplied with the 
choicest that the market affords. 
TIMOTHY WOLCOTT, Proprietor. 
auglO eodtf 
■OTVll T/ATT A -W 
AiAJlTJLV/ Y n,U. 
BUTLER-LIBBY, 
Counsellors at Law, 
havjuremoved. to 
MERCHANTS’ BANK BUILDING, 
NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET. 
M. M. BUTLER. C. F. LIBBY. 
no25 d3m 
The Celebrated Doubel Elastic 
I Spencerian I 
|STEEL jP E Y S, | 
are for Male bf all dcalerM in Ntafliouery 
For the convenience of those who may wish to try 
them, Sample Cards, containing one each of the 15 
numbers, will be sent by mail on receipt ot 95 cts. 
lvisoa, Blakenmn, Taylor & Co., 
13§ 6c 140 Grand Street, New York. 
eel5 eod3m2p 
Bonds for Sale. 
Portland Municipal O’s. 
Portland Aid or Railroad G's. 
And other Good Securities, by 
SWAY & RARRH1TT 
200 Middle St. 
aug23 eodtf 
SINGING SCHOOLS AND CHOIRS 
OBSERVEI 
TIIE ZION, 
By W. O. PERKINS, la tho best book on record. 
Only $12 per Dos. For sale by 
C. K. HAWES, 
Dealer in Sheet Music and all kinds of Musical In- 
struments, 177 middle SI., Forilnud. 
oct9 deod2m 
N. S. Robinson, M. D., 
55 FREE STREET. 
Oflice Hours, 2 to 4 P. M. 
scp23____deod3m 
Southern Pine Flooring. 
300 M. Dry 1 & 11-4 Inch 
FIKST QUALITY FLOOH1MO, 
For sale in lots or car loans at Cargo Prices. 
J. W. REEKING, 
910 Commercial Street, Foot of Centre St 
nel2 eodtf 
_FANCY GOODS, 
Feather Trimmings ! 
Fur Trimmings ! 
Braids and Buttons ! 
LARGE ASSORTMENT AT 
NELSON & CO.’S, 
WOBTOM BLOCK, 
Jii.i Above I he Pr-ble llou.e 
"ov-- tllw 
SHALL LOT 
Garibaldi Kids, 
Two Buttons, 
S 1.2 3 , 
in Colors Only. <■ 
Purties will «lo w cl! to call curly 
and examine these goods ns they 
are 50c under price, and will Inst 
but a short time. 
0WEN&M00RE, 
Congress St., Cor. Brown. 
j'lnU_ atf 
PDECHASEES WILL DO fELLTO TIBIT 
E. S. MERRILL’S 
Fancy Goods Store, 
— nr — 
Deering Block, Congress St. 
where can be lonml a desirable assortment of 
FALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES. 
A lull stock oi 
PLAIN AND FANCY HOSIERY, 
Ladies’ and Ciiildren’s Merino Underwear 
I.ow Price, Medium and Fiac Oaoda, 
Laces, Fringes, Gimps, Braids, &e., 
HAND-KNIT WORSTED GOODS, 
French and German Corsets, Thomson’s Glove Fitting, Madame Foy'a and Comfort Corests, 
The I.atesl Narelliea in IXetk Tien, Hand- kerchief*, Ituchiug* Ac. 
<*-*9 d3m 
DRY GOODS. 
— IN — 
DRY ROODS 
— AT — 
P. M. COST’S. 
The choicest and c heapest stock 
to select from in this city. 
A large lot of Blankets, slightly 
imperlcct, at $2.30, worth $3.30. 
Also Bargains in all kinds of 
goods. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
po27 _dlw 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all Per*on* lute rented in either of the 
Estate* hereinafter named: 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and for the County of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of November in the year of our Lord eight- 
een hundred and seventy-five, the following mat- ters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all persons interest 
ed, by causing a copy or this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Maine State Preqs and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland 
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court 
to be held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and be heard thereon, and obiect if they see cause : 
HARRIET KEITH, of Eaton, in the County o Carroll and State of New Hami>shire. Petition for 
license to sell aud convey real estate, presented by 
WalterH. Keith, Guardian. 
FRANKLIN O. HALL, late of Casco, deceased. 
First and final account presented lor allowance by Samuel S. Browne, Administrator. 
CARRIE C. TRUE & AL, minor children ana heirs 
of Joseph True, late of Brunswick, deceased. Sec- 
ond accounts presented tor allowance by Sarah J. True, Guardian. 
OLIVER BEARCE, late of New Gloucester, de- 
ceased. First and final account presented for allow- 
ance by David W. Merrill, Administrator. 
ELIJAH FULTON, late of Raymond, deceased. 
Petition for license to sell, ttansfer and assign a cer- 
tain note and mortgage belonging to paid deceased’s estate, to Melvina E. Spiller. presented by Henry C. 
Peabody, Administrator with the will annexed. 
FRANCIS SYMONDS, late of Raymond, deceased. 
Petition tor allowance out of personal estate, pre- 
sented by Martha J. Symonds, widow of said de- 
ceased. 
JAMES POLAND, late of Pownal, deceased. Copy 
of will and petition that the same may be verified 
and established as the will of said testator, presented 
by Sarah G. Poland, Executrix. 
MARY E. WEBSTER, late of Gray, deceased. 
Account presented for allowance by John W. Web- 
ster, Administrator with the will annexed. 
JOHN HILL, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Ac- 
count presented for allowance by John Noyes, Ad- 
ministrator. 
^ 
CHARLES MOXCEY. late of Yarmouth, deceased. First account and private claim against said estate, 
presented for allowance by Perez B. Loring, Execu- 
tor. 
JOHN STUBBS, late of Cumberland, deceased. 
First and final account, private claim and resigna- 
tion of trnst, and petition that Solomon T. Merrill, 
of Cumberland, may bo appointed Trustee, presented 
by Joseph Stubbs, Trustee. 
THOMAS A. JOHNSON, late of Gorham, deceased. 
First account presented for allowance by Caioliue B. 
Johnson, Administratrix. 
JAMES McMILLAN, late of Gorham, deceased* 
Second account presented for allowance by Almira 
McMillan, Administratrix. 
TrtiTvr uiorvu l.i. n_t_ j_j 
First account presented for allowance by Granville 
McKeuney anu Elizabeth B. Me Kenney, Trustees. 
NATHAN D. NOYES, late ot Falmouth, deceased. 
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by Anu B. Noyes, the Executrix therein named. 
ELIZA A. DENNETT, cf Scarborough. Second 
account presented for allowance by Granville Me- 
Kenney, Guardian. 
BELA SHAW, late of Westbrook, deceased. Pe- 
tition tor license to sell and convey real estate, pre- 
sented by David Torrey, Administrator. 
RICHARD W, MAYBERRY, late of Deering', de- 
ceased, First and final account presented tor allow- 
ance by Eliza F. Maybejrry, Administratrix. 
RUTH P. CROCKER, late of Portland, deceased. 
Second and final account presented for allowance by Lewis Pierce, Executor. 
LUCINDA S. DAVIS, late of Portland, deceased. 
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by Charles W. Davis, the Executor therein named. 
MICHAEL McFARIAND, late of Poitland, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for the probato thereof, 
presented by Thomas McGowan, the Executor there- 
in named. 
PATRICK SHERIDAN, late of Portland de- 
ceased. Copy of Will and petition that the same 
may be vended and established as the Will of said 
testator, presented by Catharine Sheridan, widow ol 
said deceased. 
CHARLES STAPLES, late of Portland, deceased. 
First and final account and private claim against said 
estate, presented for allowance by Charles Staples, 
Jr., Administrator. 
JULIA W. WHITE & AL.. minor heirs of Levi 
Weymouth, late of Portland, deceased. Accounts 
presented tor allowance by Henry P. White, Guar- 
ilian. 
ABBY D. KELLY, late of Portland, deceased. 
Accounts presented for allowance by Lydia C. Kil- 
gore, Trustee. ^ 
THOMAS O’MALLEY A ALS.. minor children 
and heireot Edward O’Malley, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. Final accounts of 'Jhonias Gill, Guardian, 
presented for allowance by Brian K. McDonough, 
Administrator of the estate ot said Thomas Gill, de- 
ceased. 
MAUD MILLER & AL., minor children and 
heirs of Daniel W. Miller, late of Portland, deceased. 
Petition lor license to sell and convey real estate, 
presented by Franklin J. Rollins, Guardian. 
AY*.kk*AM ^*tKER, kte of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real estate, presented by Abigail C. Parker, Admiuistiatiix. 
JAMES POOLE, late of Portland, deceased. Pe« 1.ion for license to sell aud convey real estate, pre- ented by Eunice Poole, Administratrix. 
WALTER E. BLANCHARD, minor child and heir 
ot Homer E. Blanchard, late of Cumberland, de- ceased. Second account presented for allowance by John Halit, Guardian. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy of the original Order. 
Attest, WILLIAM K. NEAL, Register. 
W3w47 
MISS EMMA L. EATON, 
TEACHER OF PIANO FORTE. 
Orders left at 144 1-2 Exchange St. 
Reference—H. KOTZSCHMAR. 
netf! eodtf 
Money to Loan. 
IN .uni. lo «uil unities on Real Estate Ac ,,Vc. O. R. M A VIM, 
Real K.inte aid Mortgage Broker. 
noT2eodOBl* 
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THE PEESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, NOV. 29, 1875 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- senden Eros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm 
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city. 
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury. 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon, 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement* To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Two Seentifio Lectnres-AUen Mission. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
The Tea and Grocery Stores. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Steamboat—Winter Arrangement. 
Tubular Student’s Lamp—Hayes ec Douglass. 
Cail for Documents—W. D. Little. 
Endowments Anticipated— W. D. Little &■ Co. 
Wanted—A Girl. 
Bonds—Woodbury & Moulton. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
100 Barrels Apples—F. 0. Bailey & Co. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
C. W. GODDARD Postmaster. 
J. W. YORK Assistant-Postmaster 
Office Hours. 
From 8.00 a jn to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Me., Nov. 8, 1875. 
Arriral and Departure of Hails* 
Roefnn nnd I..*,.-,.. .oi_ ... on 
p. m. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.20 a m, and 2.30 and 
9.00 p.m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m. Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 1.20 and 8.20 pm. Close at 
8.20 a tu ami 2.30 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 1.20 p. m. and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.20 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m. Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes. Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m. 
Augusta aDd connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a. 
in. and 3 00 p. m. Close at 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m. 
Skpwhegan closed pouch closes at 0.00 p m. 
Omiada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Ar- 
rive at 2.20 p. m. Close at 12.46 j> m. 
Moraing Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.45 a 
tu. Close at 6.30 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. in., 3.00 
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 6.30 a m, 12.30 and 5.00 p. in. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1.45 and 11.25 p m. Close at 7.30 a m, and 
3.30 p m. 
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R 
R. Arrive at 11.45 am, and 4.45 p m. Close at 7.00 
а. m. and 2.30 p m. 
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 
б. 50 a m. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.00 p m. 
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Mill- 
bridge, Jonespcrt and Machias, via each steamer. 
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m. Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive 
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.f0 p m. 
Foreign Mails per Allan Line from Quebec close 
every Friday at 12.45 p m. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing ol steamers. Close at 2.30 p m. 
Collections from Street letter boxes at 7.00 a. m., 
12 nt. and 2.00 and 8.00 p. m. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take place the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve- ning of each month. 
MASONIC 
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
dav: St. Albans, second Thursdav. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- 
mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland school of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month. 
ancient accepted Scottish rites. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J cond Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H third 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
A i Odd Fellows* Hall, No. 88 Exchanpe Street. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient 
Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Llgonia, on Friday 
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D.,oi 
R., second and fourth Saturday. 
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes* 
days; Portland, first and third Saturuays. 
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars* Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays In each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1. every Wednesday 
evening. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
quarters in Fluent Block, corner of Congress and 
Exchange Streets, Rooms 9 and 10. Open day and 
evening. Business meetiDg every Monday evening at 
7£ o’clock. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.— 
Second Saturday in each month. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner 
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3 
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Mon- 
day evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings 
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. 
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Portland institute and public library 
City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to 1 
o 5 and 7 o 9. 
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock. 
Mercantile Library Association, Congress 
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Deliv- 
ery of books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9, day and evening. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 353J Congress street. 
Every evening. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday 
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congiess and 
Casco streets. 
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar- 
cana. Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City 
in Williams’ block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs 
day, at Sons’ of Temperance Hall Congress St 
Don Clad, Thursday, at West End. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1,3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office. 
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on 
Tf cuucDuav evening, iiu. uu muuiiaj' cvcuiug, ivu 
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, 
Friday evening. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Saturday.—William H. Stephenson. Intoxica- 
tion. Pined $3 with costs. 
Charles W. Libby. Larceny. Thirty days. 
George A. Hunnewell. Obtaining goods under 
false pretences. Examination waived. Ordered to 
recognize to State with sureties in sum ol $600. 
Kuowlton & Son for the State. 
Brief Jottings. 
Boys should be careful how they coast iu the 
streets, There is hardly a day but that some 
one is injured. 
A man named Hubert Olmstead, who lives 
on Oxford street, mashed his foot very badly 
Saturday, by letting a ba:rel of flour fall upon 
it. 
It is announced that the date Capt. Young’s 
Alabama claims had been awarded, placing bis 
share of the ship at about $5000, and bis share 
of the catch also awarded-the whole catch be- 
ing $22,000. 
A delegation from the Reform Club visited 
LigODia Village Saturday evening and h eld an 
interesting meeting. 
John Barry, a ’longshoreman tell iu a vessel 
n the harbor, Friday morning, and broke his 
knee-pan. 
Capt. Edward B. Mulligan, the mate of the 
steamer Forest City, while assisting in loading 
in Boston, Friday, bad a hogshead of molasses 
roll on bis foot, injuring it severely. 
TheEev. K. G. Toles yesterday delivered ad- 
dresses upon the work of the Baldwin Place 
Home for Little Wanderers, in the India street 
church at 10.30, at Plymouth church at 3 p m., 
and at Free street church at 7 p. m. A choir 
of children were present and sang some choice 
pieces of music. 
The second term of Prof. Holmes’ daucing 
school for advanced scholars opens at Lancas- 
ter Hall this evening. 
The steamer Scandinavian, of the Allan line, 
came very near being frozen up at Quebec. 
She sailed down the river Thurrday, and the 
harbor closed the day following. 
Officer Stevens arrested Mary Mahoney, Sat- 
urday night, for stealing a lot ot furniture 
which was stored in a house on Hammond 
street. 
We would he pleased to present the local 
editor of the Advertiser with a five dollar legal 
tender upon the condition that he will show us 
an item iH that paper stating that the building 
formerly occupied iu the manufacture of 
shovels was to be couverted into a liat fac- 
tory. 
Mrs. Dr. French will deliver scientific lec- 
tures this and tc-morrow evening in the Alien 
Mission. 
Allen Mission was crowded yesterday after- 
nooD, and literally packed last evening, on the 
occasion of the lecture of Mrs. Hr. French. 
One hundred names were obtained to the 
pledge, 
MYSTERY AND DELUSION. | 
A FIRST CLASS SENSATION SPOILED. 
Two Ladies Stray from evergreen 
Cemetery. 
Large Numbers Searching for Them. 
STRANGE PROCEEDINGS. 
The people in tlie vicinity of Morrill’s Corner 
wete startled yesterd iv morning with the ru" 
mor that two ladies had strayed Irom Ever- 
green Cemetery and could not be found. En- 
quiries proved the intelligence to bo too true. 
The particulars of the affair are as follows: 
Saturday afternoon Mr. John Sweetsir of 
this city went to the Bjsion depot to receive 
the body of a daughter who'had died in Massa- 
chu.etts. Tin body was taken in charge by 
Mr. Rich, the undertaker, and carried to Ever- 
green Cemetery for interment. Two sisters of 
the deceased, Mrs. C. F. Porter, who keeps a 
millinery store at No. 245 Spring street, and 
Miss Anna Swee tsir, who keeps a fancy goods 
store at 91 Brackett street, went out to the 
Cemetery in the horse cars to view the remains 
before they were interred. For some reason 
the grave was not dug when the father and sis- 
ters of the deceased arrived, and the latter said 
they would wait until it was done, and in tin 
meanwhile would lake a stroll about the ceme- 
tery, The father was much afflicted by the 
death of his daughter aud remained near the 
grave which was so soon to receive her mortal 
remains. 
The ladies, who are about 50 years of age, 
left the father and the grave digger, and after 
being gone but a short time, one of them ie 
turned and asked if her sister had been seen, 
saying that she had lost ber during the walk. 
She could receive no information in regard to 
her sister and started iu search of her. Her 
search was successful, as they soon returned to 
the grave. A son of Hr. ltamscy, the superin- 
tendent of the cemetery, was digging the 
grave, and they enquired ot him where the su- 
perintendent was, and were directed to where 
he and another son were at work. This was 
after i o’clock in the afternoon, and it was be- 
coming quite dark. They left the grave to go 
where the superintendent was at work. This 
was the last that was seen of them. Soon after 
they left the gtave Mr. Itamsey and his son 
appeared. He was asked if the ladies had 
been seen and replied that he had not seen 
them. No alarm was felt at first as it was 
thought they would soon return. As time passed 
it got quite dark and as the grave was com- 
pleted the body was buried. Great alarm was 
then felt for the ladies. Mr. Itamsey and his 
sons searched the grounds as well as they could 
in the darkness, and the father, who was a 
pitiful sight to behold, ran about calling for 
his lo3t children. After a long search they de- 
cided that they had gone home, and acting on 
this theory the party left the cemetery and re- 
turned to their homes. 
THE SEARCH. 
Mr. Leach, the superintendent of the horse 
car company, was not satisfied and took his 
team and made enquiry about the village, bnt 
could get no clew that night. Yesterday morn- 
ing he aroused the neighbors and renewed the 
search. He first came into the city and ascer- 
tained that they had not returned. On leaving 
each of them left a small girl iu the store, and 
promised to be back late in the afternoon. 
Mr. Leach notified the police and Deputy 
Bridges and a number of officers went out in 
the afternoon. Every tomb was opened and 
the woods searched, bnt no clew could be 
found. Tae search was not at all systematic 
aud consequently was not thorough. Every 
one started off of his own accord. The woods 
in the rear of the cemetery lot are about a 
mile square and it would have required a large 
force to have searched it thoroughly. Strange 
to say there was but little excitement and but 
few appeared to care whether the missing la- 
dies were found or not. The father was nearly 
frautic with grief and be wandered about the 
gravo of hil daughter in a half listless manner 
during the day. 
Mr. Leach, who was well acquainted with 
the ladies, was very active and did his utmost 
to begin a thorough search, but without avail. 
During the afternoon he invited a Press repre- 
sentative to take a seat in his carriage, and 
together they started up the Windham road. 
His theory was that they had become excited 
as night came on aud standing on the brow of 
the hill facing the pond they could see the 
lights beyond the woods. Thinking this the 
way out they wandered through the woods aud 
might have found shelter in some house. With 
this in mind they drove up the Windham rord, 
calling at every house to make ecouiry. Find- 
ing no one who had heard of the sad affair 
they started along the Old Town house road 
which runs about a mile in the rear of the 
cemetery lot. and ou the edge of the woods. 
Every house here was visited, but the news had 
not reached them, Mr. Leach returned to 
search the vicinity of thi cemetery more 
thoroughly. 
DIFFERENT THEORIES. 
As the crowd augmented at the cemetery in 
the afternoon the theories in regard to the sid 
affair increased. Some one said that one of 
the horse car conductors said that two ladies 
who answered the description of the missing 
ones rode into town with him at 6 o’clock. 
This story was closely followed up and proved 
to be untrue. The ladie3 referred to went out 
in the morning and spent the day at Morrill’s 
Corner. 
A second theory was that they had become 
despoudent over the death of their sister and 
had committed suicide by drowning in the 
pond on the grounds. 
As it is well known that both of them, Miss 
Sweetsir in particular, carried quite a sum of 
money on their persons,fonl play was feared.In 
support of this theory one of the men who was 
searching yesterday said that he found car 
riago tracks leading from one of the streets in 
the cemetery to the fir trees beyond the 
grounds. Hera there were a number of foot 
marks, but nothing that resembled the mark of 
a lady’s foot. ft is well known that Miss 
Sweetsir has had $31)00 on her person at a time. 
She also carried an elegant watch and chain. 
In this connection and in support of the theory 
of foul play, Mr. Stinson, who lives near the 
cemetery, stated that at about half past five 
o’clock he saw a hard looking tramp come 
from the cemetery and pass down the road. 
He was described as a rough looking man 
about 35 years of age, with dark eyes and light 
complexion. The same character had been 
seen about the place for some time. Marshal 
Parker was notified about two weeks since 
that there were two suspicious looking tramps 
in the vicinity of the cemetery. 
It was thought by a large number that they 
must have straved off and becoming lost in the 
woods were frozen to death, and when the 
woods are thoroughly searched they would be 
fouhd. gentleman who was searching 
discovered a track in the snow which was 
apparantly made by a woman who 
had rubbers over her boots. The track was 
eight and a half inches long and three and a 
half inches wide. This trail was followed for 
some distance through the snow, until it led to 
a spot of bare ground where it was lost. 
Here a dog was called, but he failed to trace it 
but a short distance over the hare ground. 
EXCITEMENT IN THE CITY. 
The news of the affair spread rather slow in 
the city. As it became generally known 
crowds flocked to the police station to obtain 
the latest news concerning the affair, About 
5 o’clock officers Miles and York brought in 
two tramps who were fouLd on Fore street. 
One of them answered the exact description of 
the man seen coming out of the Cemetery Sat- 
urday night. The other one has been seen 
with him often and they are probably the men 
who Marshal Parker was asked to look out for, 
as mentioned above. The one described ha 1 
eight skeleton keys in his pocket; a fact that 
weut to show that he was something more than 
an ordinary tramp, whether he had any knowl- 
edge of this affair or not They refused to 
give any account of themselves aud were 
locked up to await developemcnts. This ar- 
rest caused great excitement and the police 
station was filled with anxious enquirers. 
Mayor Richardson arrived early in the even 
ing. He had been to the cemetery and his 
theory was that the ladies were in the city at 
the house of some friend. It was proposed by 
some to raise a party and start on the search 
with torchlights. But as there were not enough 
lights nor more than half enough men to make 
a systematic search, the matter was deferred 
until this morning, when it was proposed to 
start with a large force. This announcement 
was made at several of the churches and it was 
expected that a large number would be on 
hand—but they wont. 
A reporter from this office went to the homes 
of both ladies, and also called on the father, 
early in the evening, but learned little of inter- 
est. While on his rounds a neighbor suggested 
to the reporter that the ladies had gone to Bos- 
ton to look after the effects of the deceased sis- 
ter. At the time the theory seemed ridiculous, 
but later developments make it the most prob- 
able explanation of this strange affair and add 
another illustration of the oddities of feminine 
humanity. 
THE SEQUEL. 
About 9 o’clock last evening Marshal Parker 
went to the cemetery to see if the tombs had 
been carefully searched. He discovered that 
they bad all been opened which were open 
on Saturday. On his way to the city he learned 
that a Miss True, living on Gray street had 
seen the missing ladies at 5 o’clock in the 
Eastern depot. The Marshal nd Deputy 
Bridges at once went to the resi I e of Miss 
True, and she told a very ghtforward 
story. She returned from ton Saturday 
evening at 5 o’clock, and ou arriving in the de- 
pot recognized the two ladies. They had 
bought a ticket for Scarboro’, and were proba- 
bly to stop at their uncle’s near the depot until 
the midnight train arrived, where they were to 
take it for Boston. It is to be hoped that they 
will accomplish the object of their rather hasty 
visit. Those who spent the most of the day 
scrambling about the woods in the rear of the 
cemetery yesterday will of course be delighted 
to know that the ladies are safe. 
The denouement of this tragedy is not with- 
out effect upon reporters,officers and the crowd. 
The former after a day of laborious researoh 
had mounted their Pegasuses and were prancing 
among the tombstones,'pursuing these lonely 
females as they wandered through the streets of 
the city of the dead. At dusk a storm came ou 
on and the wind wailed lugubriously, and then 
the reporter was preparing to picture them 
shut up iu a tomb, which they had entered by 
the vigorous use of a crowbar, spending a night 
in close communion with the dead. The Argus 
man had prepared to do it in poetry and a 
couplet or two had been ground out when it 
was announced that the women had gone to 
the uupoetical town of Scirboro’and tno ma- 
chine stopped. 
The officers, such of them as were wicked, 
iuuui^cu ouiuciuiUg I' 1 uauuiun 
and wished the women in Halifax, though (hey 
were somewhat consoled at ttm*-thought that 
they were in Scarboro’. The one that had 
caught the tramp coming out of the tombs was 
peculiarly miserable and his faith in woman 
has been badly shaken. 
As for the women they will wake up this 
morning and find themselves famous. 
P. S.—Mr. J. E. Sturgis and Mr. Banks re- 
turned from Scarboro’ at about 3 o’clock this 
morniLg where they had been in pursuit of the 
lost women. They found them sleeping serene- 
ly. They saw their uncle at whose house they 
were, hut he could give no explanation except 
that they were seized with a sudden desire to 
visit the avuncular mansion and visited it ac- 
cordingly. 
A Long Established Fiem.—The firm of 
G. H. & J. Weeks, wholesale and retail gro- 
cers and provision dealers, have recently reno- 
vated their store on Free street. They were 
formerly in No. 72, and they have dow moved 
into the corner store in the same block. This 
store is one of the oldest in the city, having 
been established by the late Joshua F. Weeks, 
grandfather of the preseut members of the 
firm, in 1820. Oa Saturday evening the firm 
invited a number of their friends to partake of 
a game supper with them at the store. The 
invitation was generally accepted and a most 
tempting supper was set before them Th« 
game was just such as this firm furnish to 
their up-town customers on swell occasions, 
and was served up in style. Each and every 
one felt called upon to do his level best, and 
judging from the time they wers at the table, 
and the strict attention which they paid to 
business while there, it would he safe to say 
that no one went away sorrowful. 
This firm now have the facilities for doing a 
still larger business than bifore. They are 
now putting up an excellent quality of lardi 
which finds a ready market. 
PiEal Estate Tkanskkks.—The following 
are tne real estate transters recorded in the 
county Saturday. 
Portland—Lot of land on Mayo street front 
A. Parr to W. H Wyman 
Lot of land on Preble streot, from P. G. Pat 
terson to G. W. Doughty. 
Deering—Lot of land from John S. Brackett 
to Arthur T. Smith. 
Windham Lot of land from George A. Har- 
mon to Hannah R. Mains. 
Lot of land from George A. Harmon to Bela 
T. Libby. 
Brunswick—Lot of land from Jeremiah Hall 
to Lena P. Hall. 
Lot of land from Joseph Alexander et als.,to 
Nathaniel Stimpson. 
Standish—Lot of land from H. J. Swasey to 
Abner McDonald. 
Palmouth—Lot of laud fiom Albert M. Kim- 
ball to Ann M. Kimball. 
Rough Treatment.—Saturday morning au 
old man named Jones living ou Washington 
street made complaint at the police station that 
a most cruel outrage had been perpetrated up- 
on him by two of his nephews. His story is 
that about a week ago ha had a slight falling 
out with his wife, who with the aforesaid 
nephews seized him and actually seated him on 
a stove which was red hot. He was badly 
burned aud was unabla to make a complaint 
before. The young men complained of 
run ou one of the Boston steamers. They were 
interviewed on the matter and deny the charge 
point blank. They will be tried on Monday 
morning. 
Another Lecture Course.—BosworJi 
Post has made arrangements for a course of 
four lectures to be delivered at their hall ou 
Tuesday evenings, commencing a week from 
to-morrow evening. The course will be free to 
the members of the Post and the ladies. The 
first lecture will be delivered by Seth L. Milli- 
ken, Esq., of Belfast. He will be followed by 
George T. Davis and Rev. George W. Bicknell. 
The fourth lecture will be given by one of the 
ablest lecturers in the state. 
Accident.—Miss Johnson, No. 39 India 
street, as she was returning from Allen Ses- 
sion, fell on Locust street, opposite the resi. 
dence of Mr. Edward Gould, and struck so 
hard that she was taken up in an insensibly 
state and carried into Mr. Gould’s house where, 
by the kind efforts of Mrs. G the young lady 
was restored to consciousness. Dr. True was 
called and she was soon carried home. She re- 
ceived a very severe fall. 
Correction,—The benevolent individual 
who gave Mr. Southworth the barrel of poultry 
to distribute to ths needy, exists only in imag- 
ination. As usual, the Bethel Congregation 
Sunday the 21, made their TbanksgiviDg|collec" 
tion, and the pastor, as agent, bought a box of 
poultry and made several families happy; and 
also bought tea, sugar and iaisins and made 
them still more happy. That is all. We Lust 
that some benevolent person will put in au ap- 
pearance at Christmas. 
Railroad Accident.—The inbound freight 
train over the Maine Central met with a slight 
noni lA«t ..aa.iUa n_> 1_1 *_a. _C!a4... 
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day evening about seven o’clock. In some 
way the saloon car was thrown from the track 
and the train broke into four sections. One of 
the cars loaded with sheep rushed down the 
steep grads, and striking the tender smastel 
in one end of the cars, killing several of the 
sheep. The track was but little damaged. 
M. C. M. A. Lecture,—The lovers of Scot- 
tish literature will avail themselves of the priv- 
ilege of speuding an evening with the “Bards 
and Song Makers of Scotland,” at Mechanics’ 
Library Room this evening at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
Hop. Israel Washburn, Jr., is to be the lec- 
turer, and he certainly needs no commenda- 
tion from us. 
Congress Street Course —Rev. J. W. 
Johnston delivers the lectuie this evening, 
subject—“Sunshine.” The gentleman is a 
pleasing speaker aud the subiect a good one. 
Another of those admirable organ concerts will 
precede the lecture. Rev. 0. \V. Bradlee, the 
pastor of the clinrcb, will deliver the lecture 
next Monday evening. 
Odd Fellows’ Relief.—A Brownfield cor- 
respondent calls attention to 'he fact that the 
eighth assessment was made upon the mem- 
bers of the Odd Fellows’ State Mutual Relief, 
on the occasion of the death of Mr. Emmons 
Chapman of this city, with n a period of two 
and a half years. The association has a mem- 
bership of about 1500. 
Blind Tom.—This evening Blind Tom, the 
famous colored blind pianist, will appear In a 
carefully selected programme at Music Hall. 
He has drawn very large houses wherever he 
has been. 
Fire in Gray.—Friday night afire broke 
out in the harness factory of Mr. Isaac H. Lib- 
by at Dry Mills, Gray, aud the building was 
totally destroyed. The building was of good 
size and the loss will be about $1000, 
The Museum,—In consequence oj the great 
popularity of “Rosedale” the play will be con- 
tinued until farther notice. It is anticipated 
that it will draw crowded hou-es for nights to 
come. 
UNDAY SERVICES. 
V?- 
NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH. 
Kev. A. S. Frost of Salem, Mass., supplied 
Mr. Hayden’s pulpit. He is a young man 
originally from Michigan. He preached an able 
and interesting extemporaneous discourse from 
Mat. xi, 28,29 aud 30. “Come unto Me all ye 
that labor and are heavily laden,” &c. We 
havo here a proof of the diviniiy of Christ, for 
how could any mortat ur angelic being dare to 
call upon mankind to take his yoke upon them. 
But how shall wo go to Him? To the finite j 
mind the Lord appears at an infinite distance; 
but He is not so far off as He appears, and has 
provided a w ly by which we may come to 
Him. Who denies the word denies the Lord. 
If we conform to the teachings of the Lord in 
the word wo are accepting the invitation, 
“Come unto Me.” With the first yielding to 
obedience by a little child it begins to approach 
tho Lord. As we obey He comes to us an i we 
go to Him, and meet in the innermost recesses 
of the son]. Who are the heavily laden? The 
rich with their wealth, the poor with theii dis- 
tresses, the good with their temptations, the 
bad with their consciences, none are exempt 
from the heavy burdens of mortality. We can 
only receive rest by casting out evils from our 
mind aud allowing heavenly influences from the 
Lord to flow in. The rest which the Lord gives 
is not a Sabbath of idleness, not a cessation 
from doing good, but that exceeding peace 
which cometb from continually doing the will 
of our Master. How strange that mau dares 
in his pride to oppose the will of the Lord by 
disobeying His commands; how glorious and 
gracious is the Lord that Ho was willing to 
Knnihla Rimeolf ansi err* rlnarn tn man in Vlis 
lowliest estate and lift him up! The anxieties 
and troubles which beset us arise from our sel- 
fish consideration of self. If a man devotes 
himself to the good of others he fiuds himself 
at peace with tbe Lord and with his own soul 
That is why peace reigns in heaven. 
Fatal Accident.—Saturday morning about 
half past seven, a mau by the name of Thomas 
Cronan, about fifty years old, slater by trade, 
in the employ of Mr. C. Winsbip, was going to 
work on the roof of Curtis’ gum factory, on 
the comer of Deer and Fore streets, with a 
boy about fourteen years old to assist him. He 
sent the boy ont after some zinc.and nails and 
went out on the roof alone. Augustus GiifilD, 
who is in the employ of Mr. Cartis, was at 
work in tbe shop and heard him on the roof 
walking round, and toon after hearing a groan, 
he looked out of the window and saw Cronan 
lying on the sidewalk. He went down, helped 
bring him into the shop, and ran for Dr. True, 
who found that the man had broken his arms 
and one of his legs in several places, and 
smashed his face all to a jolly, but life was ex- 
tinct. A bottle of tea which be bad in one of 
his pockets was broken, but his watch which 
was in his vest pocket was not broken at all. 
Coroner Hall was summoned and held an in- 
quest, the jury returning a verdict of death by 
accidental falling from the roof. We learn 
that Cronan was a man of steady and temper- 
ate habits and leaves a wife and family of 
eight children. 
Peraonnl. 
Mr. George B. Goodwin of Biddeford, who 
has been traveling in Europe for some months, 
and whose sprightly letters have appeared in 
the Pkess from time to time, has leturned 
home. 
Bowdoin College.—The following Juniors 
have been appointed to take part in the Senior 
and Junior exhibition, which occurs December 
20th: Geo. T. Little, It. E. Peary, J. A. Rob- 
erts and J. Sewall. 
Business Notes. 
The Waterville Mail says that the damage 
done to the Lockwood mill by the recent acci- 
dent will not exceed $2000. It will be re 
paired at once. 
The survey of the B. & P. railroad from Ab- 
bott to Moosehead Lake, was completed a few 
days ago by Engineer Hilton. The distance is 
224 miles, the route being through Monson, 
Blanchard and Shirley, idto Greenvillo, the 
station being at West Cove. 
The Observer says that the hearth of the 
Katahdin Iron Works has been repaired and 
the furnace started this week with a stock of 
150,000 bushels of coal and 3000 tons of roasted 
ore. Contracts have been made for cutting 
aud hauling 10,000 cords of wood for the com- 
pany, at prices from 10 to 15 psr cent, lower 
than last year. 
Sanborn Bros of Denmark, are building a 
mill ia Baldwin, on what is known as Pigeon 
Brook. The power is to bo supplied by an 
overshot wheel, which is being built at the 
shop of Potter & Ordway, of this village, by 
Albert Berry of South Bridgton. It is six feet 
thick and 51 feet in circumference. The ma- 
chinery to set is a stave machine and a board 
and shingle machine. G. W. Gray of Denmark 
is doing the job. 
The Observer says that the suspension of 
business in the lumber mills and pulp mill of 
Messrs. Gray Sc Pollard at East Dover, some 
months ago, owing to a pecuniary difficulty, 
threw quite a number of operatives out of em- 
ployment. The difficulty has been adjusted, 
and the mills go into operation again. The 
making of cardboard from poplar wood is a 
new business in this part of the State. Tbe 
product of this mill finds a ready market owiDg 
to Us superior quality. 
The Fort Fairfield branch of tbe New Bruns- 
wick Railway will be opened this week. 
Education at the Centennial.—A. P. 
Marble Superintendent of the Worcester 
schools, read a paper at the Augusta educa- 
tional meeting last week, on Education at tbe 
Centennial, of wbicb tbe following is a brief 
abstract: 
Tbe contrast of the present of this country, 
educationally as well as industrially, was point- 
ed out, tbe kind of men who worked here and 
gave us tbe opportunity to make the exhibition 
was referred to, and tbe duty we owe to our- 
selves as well as the duty of commemorating 
the achievements of the fathers was pointed 
out; for by putting on record what we can now 
do, we lay the best possible foundation for do- 
ing better iu every department. The system 
of classification was described. The mind de- 
partment is that of education aud chiefly con- 
cerns us. No more important department 
than this. The whole exhibition is but a rep- 
resentation of what the education of the people 
is, and the educational progress of any people 
is an index of what they can do. Mr. Marble 
then explained in detail what may be done in 
the representation of schools. First, material 
appliances; second, scholars work; third, re- 
ports and statistics; especially the kind of work 
that may be done by scholars. He then allud- 
ed to the advantages to be derived from this 
exhibition, both to the visitor and to thosa who 
make the preparation—to the former by the 
comparison—to the latter by the knowledge 
which teachers and scholars acquire what they 
can do and what they caunot do. The best 
thing for ascho.d is to study with reference to 
the future use of their knowledge. The use of 
this exhibition educationally will be great in 
furnishing material for a future history of edu- 
cation, so much needed. The educational sys» 
tern also needs fo be put forward so tbat its 
menus can see wtiat it is ana correct its errors 
preparatory to the opposition which that sys- 
tem is sure to meet from the aristocratic ele- 
ments that are gradually coming to light, and 
that do not believe in the people nor in popular 
education. The paper closed with a reference 
to the future men and women to we ought to 
transmitlthe good shat we have received, and 
no better way to benefit them than to make 
the best possible provision for their education 
which the exb bitiou will help to do. 
Religions Intelligence. 
The new Methodist chapel at ReadficId was 
dedicated Wednesday. 
The revival at Saccatappi is a work of won- 
derful power. The number of conversions 
average twelve a day. 
Rev. Joseph S. Cogsswell of Strong, has ac 
cepted a call to the West Auburn Congrega- 
tional church. 
Rev. R. D. Osgood was installed as pastor of 
the '.Congregational church iu Liuuugton on 
the 16th inst. 
Rev. L. Given of Woolwich has accepted a call to the pastorate of the Lisbon Factory vil- 
lage F. B. church. 
The Methodists estimate their conunuuioiut 
and non-communicant membership in this 
country at eight millions—a quarter more tliau the Catholics claim. 
Zion’s Advocate says that within the last two 
months there have been thirty additions to the 
Baptist church in Hancock county—eleven at 
No. Sedgwick, five at Reed’s Brook, five at 
Ellsworth, and several at Lamoine and at 
Southwest Harbor. 
The Baptist society at Watervilie will dedicate 
their house of worship, which has been renova- 
ted at a cost of S15,000, with appropriate servi- 
ces Dec. 1. Prof. G. D. B. Pepper D. D. of 
Crozer Theological Seminary, a former pastor, will preach the sermon at 2 p. m. The seats 
in the new house are free lo all. 
STATE NEWS 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Mechanic Falls Herald says that timely 
discovery saved that village from a serious con- 
flagration a few days since. Some one had 
thrown a lighted match in a spittoon filled 
with sawdust. 
The Lewiston Journal says that Rev. J. C. 
Snow, iu his Thanksgiving sermon, Thursday, 
gave the following instance among others of 
the comparative cost of articles now and sev- 
eral years ago. His mother, many years ago, 
went to a physician to have a tooth extracud, 
and not having the money, paid him iu eggs. 
Now, it would require about two dozen eggs to 
pay for the removal of a tooth. His mother, 
however, paid him seventeen dozen eggs at three 
cents per dozen. 
An important religious gathering will meet 
in Lewiston April 1!), 1876—the Maine Metho- 
dist Conference at Park street M. E. church. 
Among the distinguished clergy of the denom- 
ination whoaa altendance is expected, is Bishop 
Merrill of Omaha. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The News says the Reform Club from Webb’s 
Mills, according to appointment, came on the 
evening of the 9th, and organized a Club at 
Spurr s Corner, Otisfield, with the following 
officers: President, John W. Noble; Vice Pres- 
idents, David W. Rrhiuson, Henry H, Scrib- 
ner, Jonathan Ingalls; Recording Secretary, 
Simon Scribner; Financial Secretary, Henry 
P. Spurr; Treasurer, A. H. Nutting; Chaplin, 
N. F. Warren. 
The Telgraph reports that the vaults for the 
deposit of the valuables of the First National 
Bank, at Brunswick, have been greatly 
strengthened. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY 
J, W. Butterfield, the oldest inhabitant of 
Chesterville, and in former days a man of in- 
fluence, died the 14th inst, aged 9.1 years. 
KENNEEEC COUNTY. 
Geo. F. Weeks of ^Augusta has just sold a 
cargo of ice to be shipped to South America. 
The Journal says that the Augusta House at 
Augusta had a narrow escape from bamlng on 
Thursday night, on account of a poorly con- 
structed fiua and the carelessness of a fiiemau 
at the house. 
The Watervll’e Mail says that Mr. W. H. 
Stewart, a graduate of Colby, has been admit- 
ted to practice as an attorney in the courts of 
Maine, and is to be a partner in business with 
Hou, Reuben Foster of Waterville. 
The people of Waterville are so on the alert about tires that the whistle of a special railway 
train and its bright light in the night, was 
thought to be a machine shop signal and soon 
the bells rang aud the “force” was out. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Hnnrv re n m cut- 
cogo, visiting an uncle In Camden, was shot 
Thursday by getting in range of a target. The 
ball entered the elbow aud lemains in the arm. 
Itockland Courier: A Rockland man named 
Grant, who has worn mourning for two wives, 
popped the question again Sunday night. “No, sir!" answered the female addressed, “no third 
term candidates for me. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The Walioboro News says that a youug man 
of twenty-two, living in Bootlibay, who bad 
made a gopd season’s work, fisbiog, unfortu- 
nately thought to have a good time with a por- 
tion of his hard earnings, and deemed the free 
use of native wines and cider necessary to his 
purpose. After one week’s indulgence, spend- 
ing money lavishlr, in one night more than 
forty dollars, he was found to be a raving ma- 
niac For L' n days and nights it has required 
the constant care aud united strength of four 
mew to guard him, and to protect bis family 
from himself. Saturday he was taken to Au- 
eusta to the asylum. 
The Democrat says that ex-Govcrnor Coburn 
has just presented $300 to the State College 
library. 
Prof. W. A. Pike of Ihe State College has so 
far recovered his health as to he able to resume 
liis labors next term. 
The people of Bristol have given up the miss- 
ing schooner Maria Roxauua, suppo:ed to have 
foundered at sea the 2Glh ult. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Nathaniel Harlow of Buckfield, hid the roof 
of h!s barn blows off by the high winds on 
Wednesday of last week. 
The old folks’ concert which came off Thurs- 
day evening at Fryeburg was a success in every 
way. An excellent audience was preseni, anil 
the receipts were satisfactory. The program- 
me was well arnnged, aod the rendering of 
those stirring old tunes was truly grand. The 
choir consisted of twenty of the best musical 
talent here, and dressed in antique costume. 
Mrs. ZimraermaDU of Fryeburg, ioctures at 
Brownfield Thursday evening next Subject: 
"Cnildren of Silence.” 
rENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Mr. W. D. McLaughlin his taken charge of 
the Franklin House Bangor. 
Deputy Sheriff G. L Benn of Bangor has 
been ordered by U. S. Commissioner Hamlin 
to recognize for arresting for debt, aud detain- 
ing John C. Witbee, mail carrier to Belfast. 
J. D. Warren Esq,, of the Bangor S. P. C. A. 
provented a shooting match in Oriington last 
Tuesday by timely interference and the aid of 
citizens of that town. 
Mr. William A. Biake of Bingor, a gradu- 
ate of Bowdoin College class of ’73 and a young 
man of rare promise died very suddenly at his 
home in Bangor Thursday evening. Mr. Blake 
was a member of the Peuobscot County bar, 
and is spoken of as a young lawyer of marked 
ability. 
Three of the four customs inspectors in the 
Bangor district will be discharged UQder Sec- 
retary Bristow’s order. 
SAGADHAOC COUNTY. 
Mr. J. E Brown, agent for the steamer Star 
of the East, lost $800 Thanksgiving day while 
about his business. He thinks he lost it into 
the dock when he slipped down. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Reporter says that Gecrge Lane of Skow- 
liegan, was foi a time feared to have been lost 
on the ill-fated Pacific, but his arrived home 
all right. It seems that he had bought a tick- 
et on the Pacific, but not liking the accommo- 
dations he had bis ticket changed to another 
steamer, and induced a friend who had also 
bought his ticket to change his. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
the firm of Wellington & Co of San Francis- 
co, oDe of thp pisseDgers of the ill fated steam- 
er ^’aoific, h*d friends residing in Belfast. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
I The Sentinel learns from a reliable source 
that the directors of the Bangor & Calais Shore 
Line ltailroad are to meet at Cberryfield on 
the first day of December to consider a propo- 
sition from a responsible party to take the aid 
voted by the towns and build and equip the 
road, the road to be three feet gauge. 
1 The Times says that discussion has opened 
upon the question of starting a shoe or woolen 
factory in Calais. 
YORK COUNTY 
William Kennedy of Lewiston stole a dozen 
pairs of socks in Saco, and has gone to Alfred 
jail for sixty days. 
1 F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock 
this morning, 100 barrels prime apples. Thia 
will be the last sale. They have on free exhi- 
bition at store No 55 Exchange street, a beau- 
tiful stock of Italian marble and alabaster 
vases and figures, French clocks, bronzes, etc., 
to be sold at auction Tuesday. See auction 
column. 
_ 
The tea and grocery stores will close their 
places ot business at 7.30 p. in., on and after 
Monday, Nov. 29th iust., Saturdays excepted. 
, _ nov28-3t 
Lyon’s Katharion prevents the hair ftom 
falling out or turning gray, renews it growth, 
and gives strength and vigor. It is delightfully 
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing. It 
is the cheapest and most desirable Hair Tonic 
ever produced. Used by the elite. Price only 
50 cents. aprtCeod dawly 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancas- 
ter Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553Congress, cor- 
ner of Oak street. 
i 
~ 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, for the Cure of 
Consumption, CoUgiis, and Colds, 1 
The great virtue of this medicine is that it ripens 
the matter and throws it out of the system, purities 
| the blood, and thus {fleets a enre. 
j ScnENCit’s Sea Weed Tonic, for the Cure 
of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, *c. 
| The Tonic produces a healthy action of the stom- 
; acli, creating an appetite, forming chyle, and curing 
| the most obstinate cases of Indigestion. 
Schenck’s Mandrake Puls, for the Cure 
of Liver Complaint, &c. 
These Pills are alterative, ami produce a liealtliy 
action of the liver, without the least danger, as they 
are tree from calomel, and yet more efficacious in re- 
storing a healthy action of the liver. 
Theto remedios are a certain cure for Consumption, 
as the Pulmonic Syrup lipens the matter and puri- 
fies the blood. The Mandrake Pills act upon the 
liver, create a healthy bile, and remove all diseases 
of the liver, often a cause of Consumption. The Sea 
Weed Toni.* gives tone and strength to tlic stomach, 
makes a good digestion, and enables the organs to 
form good blood; and thus creates a healthy circula- 
tion of healthy blood. The combined action of these 
medicines, as thus explained, will cure every case of 
Consumption, if taken in time, and the use of the 
medicines persevered in. 
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal office, 
corner Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every 
Monday, where all letters for advice must be ad- 
dressed. 
jyU novleo I3dp&wlmsn 
H. M. Payson& CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Got eminent Bonds, 
Slate and City Securities, 
BANK STOCK, Ac , 
32 Exchange Street. 
my 27 eodtf 
Wc invite all oar Friend* and the public 
generally to call and examine our 
FALL STOCK 
—OF— 
NEW GOODS 
Embracing All the 
Latest Movolties 
Trimmings, Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves, 
and all kinds ot 
STAPLE FANCY GOODS. 
Especial attention is called to the New 
Illustrated mottoes. 
SWEETSIR& MERRILL’S 
169 Middle Street. 
jal2eodlv -3m 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Please tell the people that ycu saw their 
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circula- 
tion of which, per month, exceed; 100,000, 
STEAMBOAT. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT UN- 
TIL UURTIIER NOTICE, 
— FOR THE — 
PENOBSCOT, MT. DESERT AND 
MACH1AS. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICH- 
MOND, Capt. Kilby, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, Portland, every 
I huradar evening, commencing Dec. 2d, at 1U o’clock. 
For Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bucks- 
port, Castioe, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Southwest Har- 
bor. Mt. Desert, Millbridgo, Jonesport and Macbias- 
port. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Ulon- 
nny morning nt 5 00 o’clock, touching at above named landings (except Bucksport and Sears- 
|»ort), arriving in Portland same night. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
nov27dtf Gen’l Agent. 
BONDS. 
6 per cent. City of Portland, Municipal. 6 percent. City of Portland, aid R. K. 
6 per cent. City of Bath. 
(» Dor cent- Citv of Rockland. 
6 per cent. City of St. Louis. 
6 per cent. County of St. Lonis, Gold. 
7 per cent. City of Chicago. 
8 per cent. City of Toledo. 
7 p r cent. Maine Central B. B. 
6 percent. Portland & Ogdcnshur? R. R., 
Gold. 
Highest R'iiet* Paid for Called Govern* 
meat Roads. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
uov29 6T Exchange Street, deodsnly 
TIMUR STUDENT'S LIMP. 
To those who would enjoy the luxury of a 
Clear, Steady burning: Kerosene Lamp, 
almost odorless and perfectly safe, we would say that 
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 
MIDDLE STREET, 
have received a large invoice of this tested Lamp 
Tills lamp furnishes a superior light for the eyesight, 
and at the same time makes a reduction in the hill 
for gas. nov29dlw 
CALL FOR DOCUMENTS! 
Any Policy Holders in the great Mutual I,ife 1 nsurance Co of New York, desiring cop- 
ies of the valuable and beautiful pamplilots, entitled 
“Care of the Sick.1'or “Accidents and Emergencies,” 
or other documents relating to Life Insurance, shall 
be cheerfully supplied at office 
31 EXCHANGE ST. 
no29iilw W. ». LITTLE, GenU A«t, 
ENDOWMENTS ^ ANTICIPATED ! 
Any persons holding Endowment Policies of the 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., 
of New York, maturing in 1876, who may desire to 
have the payment of same anticipated, can receive 
their money by deducting legal interest, on applica- 
tion to this office. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO.. Gen’l Agent. 
nov29dlw 31 Exchange St., Stanton Block. 
Wauled, 
TWO or three unfurnished rooms in eeutral part of the city. Address, A, H, P., this Office. 
nov27 dlw* 
Wanted. 
A GIRL to go with a family to Florida. Iminirc at FALMOUTH HOIEL, Room 9?. 
nov29 d3t» 
Marine Insurance ! 
ATLANTIC 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST 
Marine Risks Only 
ON — 
Cargoes, Freights & Vessels 
by the year or passage. 
4ecrTQ 
$16,003,584.74 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums terminating in 1874, 
40 per cent 
Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect se- 
curity, costing less than to insure in any other Com- 
pany. 
LOSSES I* A 11> IN THIRTY DAYS 
AFTER PROOF. 
J. D. JONES, President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President. 
W. H. fl. MOORE, 2nd Ylce-Pres* 
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary, 
JOHN wTmunoer, 
CORRESPONDENT, 
Office 166 Fore Street, 
PORTLAND. 
fel>4 dlmeodl 1 m&wCw 
ORGANIZED 1853. 
ill CITY 
FIRE MBUU CO., 
— OF — 
BROOKLYN, i\. V. 
Capital, -[$250,000 
SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT, 
JULY l»t, 1875 
ASSETS. 
Real Estate.$ 74,433 85 
Loans on Bond and Mori gage. 359,400 00 
U. S. B nds. 150,650 00 
Other Stocks and Bonds. .. 74.206 50 
Loans on Stocks. 55,963 55 
Cash in Offices. 537 38 
Cash iD First National Bank. 17,315 10 
Premiums Receivable. 44,817 50 
Interest Accrued. 10,741 94 
Other A assets. 10,457 80 
$798,523 61 
LIABILITIES. 
Unadjusted Losses.$20,874 62 
Rents of Offices, &c. 3,018 33 
$23,890 93 
Cash Assets over Liabilities. $774,632.66 
OFFICES: 
Cor, Broadway & First St. and 20 
Court St., Brooklyn. 
NOS. 208 & 210 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
EDMUND DEIGQS, Pres’t. 
N. II. MESEltOLE, Sec’y. 
F. H. WAY, Ass’t Sec’y. 
W. H. BROWN, AfB’t Sec’y. 
SPARROW”& PECK 
a mn xt rn c-i 
194 middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
novll deod3,v 
PICTURES FOR THE MILLIONS. 
Miunette Photographs 
— AT — 
$1.00 PER DOZ. 
These pictures are not “artistic,'’ ami tlicv did not 
take the first premium at the State Fair, but they 
are true to life. Come in and see aboui; it at 
BURNHIM’S ROOMS, 
—IN— 
MARKET SQUARE 
decl5 eodly 
For Sale. 
\ GOOD Team or Express Horse, weighs 1100 
•i*. pounds. Enquire at 149 Commercial street. 
nov2*2 dtw* 
To Eet, 
A SUIT ot rooms withou* boj»*d. Apply at Xo. 47 Dtufortli Street. uiy24di*t 
_FURNITURE. 
Monishing to All! 
The Tremendous Fall in Prices 
— OF — 
FURNITURE 
AT — 
DEANE BROS.’, 
51 EXCHANGE ST. 
Parlor Suits 
OF Ol'K OWN IHAKl/FAFTl’KK 
Black Walnut and Painted 
Chamber Sets 
UOINtt AT A 
GREAT SACRIFICE. 
We won’t l>e undersold by any ho.iee in the Slate. 
We ate Hole I?I a nufae Hirers of the 
Eureka Bed Lounge, 
j’iuiiuuiiii-u u.y uii <11 ini' auuc r;nrio no me nest 
Lounge ot the kind yet. 
PRICES VERY LOW. 
Parties intending to purchase will save money l»y cabling before they buy at 
DEANE BRO.S’, 
51 EXCHANGE STREET. 
ocll d2m 
FURNITURE! 
If you arc in want ol any kind 
ol Furniture now is the time to 
buy. Having bought a very large 
stock of first class Furniture (or 
very 
Mlfli LESS THIN THE COST 
of manufacture, we are selling it 
at retail for much less than regu- 
lar WHOLESALE PRICES. All 
of our own Furniture we will 
warrant as the best made in the 
market. 
THE 
Best Bed Lounge 
and the 
Best Easy Chair 
with Book and Foot Rest may he 
found nt onr sifter. 
Our facilities tor lnanulaclniing 
and producing arc such that we 
can DEFY COMPETITION. 
Our Stock is twice us large ns 
any dealer's ia the State. 
Customers will have a splendid 
Stock to select from. 
All kinds o! Furniture mude to 
order at short notice. 
It is lor the interest ot every one 
to call and see our stock ot goods 
before purchasing. 
0 ! 
G. A. Whitney & Co. 
manufacturers and Healers in 
46 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. 
OClG i.tf 
It. S. RANI), 
Informs bis Friends and tlic Public iu want of 
Crockery, China, Glass 
Ware, &c., 
that he has opened a New Store with 
NEW GOODS, 
569 Congress Street, between 
Green and Oak Streets. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
R. 8. RAND. 
novlO dtl 
$100 PREMIUM 
— FOR THE — 
BEST n:\TE\M DRAMA! 
Bis worth Post No. 2, G. A. It., 
nf Pap 1q nil nflTnpa a lip 1*7A nl Ain't ftp ilia Iv.ui #1 !>o m n 
founded upon the incidents ot revolutionary times, 
the dramas to be banded in on or before Jan. 1, 1876, 
the Post reserving the right to reject any or all plays 
if not satisfactory. 
All communications to be addressed to 
GILK8 O. BAILEY, 
Secretary of the Committee. 
Portland, Nov. 24, 1875. no25d2w 
THE NEW PARLOR GAME ! 
LATENT Time OUT. 
Every Ouc Will Buy it. 
THE neatness of the game must at once make it the leading game seen tor years, and it is now 
having an immense sale. We w ish to make immc~ 
diate arrangements with the right parties for the 
control of every city, town, and village in Maine, 
and can otter great inducements to good smart busi- 
ness men, ana guarantee them a handsome income 
between now and Jan. 1,187& All orders addressed 
to PARLOR GAME CO., 18 Calioon Block (up stairs), 
Portlaud, Me. J. F. WYMAN, General Agent for 
Maine.nov24dlm 
ICE. 
CARGOES OF PURE 
ICE, 
Famished and Shipped by 
M. O’ CRAM. 
deei 73 lsdtl 
Cheapest Book Store in the World 
119 EXCHANGE STREET. 
100,000 Books w ithout regard to cent. 
Good Clock*, Watchea and Jewelry chrap. 
Repairing and Cleaniug well done nud 
Warranted. 
ALBERT COLBV’S SONS, 
ag5tt Publisher* and Boekaeller*. 
SLEIGHS.-At Wholesale aud Retail cheaper than can be bought at any other factory in 
Maine. Parties wishing to purchase cau save money, 
if they will c.>rue to mv Factory In Gorham, opposite 
Depot. WHITMAN LESLIE. 
nov3 dtf 
AUCTION SALES 
r. O. BY 1 LEY A CO.. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant) 
SuIcmooiii 176 Fore Slreei, 
(Office 13 Excbangf Mireel.) 
*• O. BAILEY. 0. W. ALLU. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street, 
commencing at 9 o’clock a. m. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dtt 
"loo 111 HR ELS 
AT AUCTION. 
rillllS DAY Monday, November 29th, at 10o’clock A. M., at Salesroom 35 and 37 Exchange Street, we shall sell to close tbe Cargo, from ho to 100 Barrel* Prime Apples. 
*T"AILBY A CO, Awil«H,n. 
__ 
dtt 
Assiguees Sale or Real Estate 
and Personal Property. 
ON TUESDAY, Not. 30th, at 10 o’clock A. M„ I shall sell at No. 6 South street, two good work Horses, one Riding Wagon, two Express Wagons 
one single Sleigh, one Traverse Runner Sled, one- single Sl«3d, one Box Cart, one single .Jigger, Har- 
nesses, Buffalo Robes, lot Staging anti Planks, Wax 
Ornaments, Solids and Moulds. Mastic Tools, Buck- 
ets, Hods, Hose, Beaches, Steps, Desks, Safe, Jkc., Ac., &c. 
At 12 o’clock M., the Real Estate No. 23 Pleasant 
street. The Lot is about 35 feet wide and 66 feet 
deep, on which is a new two story building, having 
a store in basement, renting for $400 i»er jear, als# Stable in the rear. Has Sebago water, dfcc. 
Terms of Sale Cash. 
Jf. A. Larbc, Awiga 
F. O. Bailey A Co.. Auctioneers. 
CATALOGUE SALE 
—OF— 
Marble & Alabaster 
STATUARY GROUPS, 
FIGURES, 
VASES, 
CARD RECEIVERS, 
FRENCH CLOCKS, 
BRONZES, Ac., &e., 
On Tuesday, Nov. 30th, 
at It) o’clock A. M., and continuing at 10 A. M. and 
2J P. M. until all is sold, at Store 
Ho. 55 Exchange St, 
we shall sell tlie hugest and finest collection of 
Alabaster and MarbleGoods 
ever offered in this Stale. The stock comprises many 
new and beautiful designs receutly selected by Sig. K. 
B. Pandolfini expressly for this market. The room 
will be open to the public Monday afternoon and 
w*ll be one of the largest and finest exhibitions ot 
these goods ever seen in this country. 
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers. 
no27 d3t 
TRADE SALET 
— AT — 
Rooms of Horse and Carriage Hart 
DECEMBER 1st. 
Commencing at 10 o'clock A. HI., 
we shall offer 
100 Sleighs &Pungs 
of all styles, double and single, being consignments from different manufacturers in Portland and vicini- 
ty, 50 custom made Harnesses in Gilt covered and 
Gilt Nickel and Silver Trimmings, 50 Wolf and Buf- 
falo lUbes and Coats from one of the largest houses 
in New York. 
Manufacturers wishing to contribute will please 
< make arrangements with Goo. A. Small,at the Mart. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., A.cli..cr.. 
U019 did 
I-- 
IMPORTANT SALE 
— OF 
FIRST CLASS 
New Furniture, 
PIANOS, &c., 
AT AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY, ltec. 2d. at 10 A. M„ at our new Rooms a5, 37 and 30 Exchange Street, we shall sell the largest and finest Stock of First Claes 
Furniture evet on Exhibition In Portland—20 Parlor 
Suit., ceveied In French plush, SUk Brockatelle, 
Hair Cloth. Reps, Ac., 20 Elegant Black Walnut 
Chamber Sets, 20 Painted and Ash Sets, 50 Parlor 
nnd Library Tables, 20 Pillar and other Extension 
Tables, Book Cases, Ward Robes, Ac., 4 new Pianos, 
2 second hand Pianos. The public may relv upon this Furniture being liret class in every respect, end that force of circumstances only allow It to be placed 
upon the maiket in this way. Call and examine It 
on Wednesday, before sale. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
nov27 dSt 
AUCTION ! 
— OF THE — 
Gogia Hassan Store 
— TO BE 
Closed out at Auction, 
ro.n.nfci'iciNG 
Monday, Nov, 29th, 
anti continue until all the (good* 
are sold. 
Sales each day fioiu 10 la IS A. M. and 
VI to 4 »'. 71. 
KATIIIDAV EVENINGS from T la O. 
LUGJTA RASSAN, 
129 Middle Street. 
no29 dlw 
W fill rubber bootlL 
If you want a GO')D Rubber 
Boot i;o to 
HALL’S RUBBER STORE, 
under Falmouth Hotel, and ask 
for a pair of PliKG GLH, and yon 
will get a Boot that is WARRAN- 
TED NOT TO crack, also Hen’s 
Rubber Bools only $2.63, and 
every va irty of Rubber Goods at 
Lowest Priees. 
P. S.—Don’t make a mistake and 
«et into the wrong Store uuder the 
Falmouth. 
ocl4 dtf 
HEALTH LIFT ! 
A THOROUHGH GYMNASTIC SYSTEM 
— FOR — 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
IN TEN MINUTES ONCE A DAY* 
Doubles the strength in three months. Poes net 
fatigue nor exhaust. Refreshes and invigorates. 
Removes dyspepsia and indigestion. Tones the ner- 
vous system. Improves the circulation. Warms the 
extremities. Increases the general vitality. 
Exercise nail Sale»r«#m, 
237 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
J. II. G ALBERT, Proprietor. 
no25 If 
AUCTION SALES- 
MORGAN & DOW, 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 
Nale«i-ooaa N«. IS Exchange h|, 
A. M. MORGAN. M. <|. DOW. 
Regular Salt's of Furuiture. Grocer it. and Genera Merchandise every SATURDAY, at Salesroom No is Exchange street, commencing at lot o’clock a m 
'* an<11,romi>t 
SKATEsT~8KATE8 ! 
.iCMK CLUB and wood top Skates. Cut Nleel Club Mkutra for #1.00 per pair, all 
rigged. Wholesale and Retail. 
I). I HAII.EV, 
4N Excha age Htrrrt. Agent for Du Pont’s Pow- 
der Mills. 7 Hh.i Kr.wlrrr nud IOO Cut. 
riil«es #4 30. 
HST'Please tell ui wheie you saw this Adverttsn- 
ment. audoUeoUtt 
POETRY. 
At Last, 
BY R. II. STODDARD. 
When first the bride and bridegroom wed, 
They love their single selves the best; 
A sword is in the marriage-beil, 
Their separate slumbers are not rest; 
They quarrel and make up again, 
They give and suffer words of pain. 
Both right and wrong, 
They struggle long. 
Till some good day, when they arc old, 
Some dark day, when the bells are tolled, Death having taken their best ot life, 
They lose themselves, and find each other; 
They know that they are husband, wife, 
For, weeping, they are father, mother! 
—Harper's Magazine, 
THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
Green Crops for Winter. 
Within a few years a new method of pre- 
serving green forage crops for winter use in 
feeding stock, has been discovered and ex- 
tensively practiced In the countries in the 
south of Europe. Exposed frequently, if not 
generally to long and severe drouth during 
the summer or autumn months, they are pre- 
cluded from raising many kinds of roots and 
forage crops which are found in other lands 
to bo so convenient, if not indispensable for 
the health and profit of cattle in the winter. 
This new method originated in France, and- 
has been generally aud successfully intro- 
duced throughout its length and breadth—iu 
the northern districts it has been found spe- 
many advantageous in utilizing me leaves oi 
the sugar beet, which is there very extensive- 
ly produced for the manufacture of sugar— 
while iu the southern provinces it is some- 
what confined to <^>rn fodder, and other suc- 
culent forage plants. 
Trenches are dug—always on dry land, or 
where the system of drainage is perfect—to 
the depth of two or three feet, and perhaps 
four or six feet in width, and in leugth suf- 
ficient to receive the crop to be stored; the 
bottom and sides of the trenches are then 
covered with straw, and the space is filled 
with the contents to be preserved. Usually 
the corn, clover, rye or whatever the crop 
may be, is cut up fine, very much as it would 
be with an ordinary straw cutter; and when 
buried thus it is trodden down orpresssed into 
a compact mass, rounding the upper side. We 
have the impression also, that these crops 
are sometimes butied without being chopped 
up at all. In concluding the process a heavy 
covering of straw is placed over the entire 
pile, sufficient to absorb and retain the moist- 
ure and gasses that may be developed, and 
then a foot or two of earth is thrown over 
the whole. In some localities, heather is 
considered the best coating for the mass be- 
fore it is covered with earth, as it acts as a 
ventilator and condenser for the generated 
gas. By this process, a kind of fermentation 
is produced uulike that occasioned by ordi- 
nary atmospheric influences, but so operating 
as to give a flavor which is agreeable to 
cattle, and to adapt the food to cows kept 
for dairy purposes. 
This new practice is mainly applied to 
ciopsj for winter use. M. Lecouteux of 
France, has however, adapted the trench 
plan to spring green rye and red clover, cut- 
ting the former in two-inch lengths, and mix- 
ing two parts of rye with one of clover—the 
compound kept well from May to July, and 
was highly relished by the cattle. The rye 
was cut when the ear was just appearing, 
if more matured, the lack of moisture pre- 
vents its safe preservation. 
We cannot see why this process may not 
be successfully introduced into our own 
country, and we notice that experiments 
have been recently made in this direction by 
the Industrial University of Illinois. 
Porgy Chum. 
Messrs. Editors : In looking over the Agri- 
cultural Report of Maine for the year 1874 1 
noticed some remarks bv several gentlemen of 
the state on the use of porgy chum as a fer- 
tilizer and feed. 
As a fertilizer, I wish to know how it is ap 
plied to the ground, and in wliai quantity; also 
when it can be procured and the cost per hun- 
dred weight. As a feed, how is it used, in 
what qaantitf, and to what kind of stock will 
Porgy chum is a cheap aud useful manure, 
since it furnishes a large amount of ammo- 
nia. It should be first composted with muck, 
about 10 or 12 parts to one ol fish, and is 
most useful as a top dressing for grass. II 
used year after year it lo3e3 some of its effects 
or rather, grass needs something besides am- 
monia, and unleached ashes to furnish pot- 
ash, and superphosphite or ground bones to 
furnish phosphoric acid should also he ap- 
plied. In this way large yields can he sus- 
tained continuously. Half a ton or even a 
quarter of a ton per acre answers well for 
one dressing. 
Fish chum has been successfully used for 
feeding cattle, sheep and swine, especially the 
two latter. If cattle and sheep have plenty 
of good hay they do not care to eat chum, 
but if kept on Iresb meadow bay or other in- 
nutritious fodder they soon learu to be fond 
of it, since it furnishes the needful nitrogen- 
ous elements of food which poor fodder lacks. 
No more should be given than will suffice to 
make the poor fodder equal to the best hay, 
and one pound of good fish to ten or twelve 
pounds of the fodder is usuilly enough. Its 
use should be discontinued some weeks be- 
fore slaughtering aud Indian meal substituted 
in its place. There is no article of commerce 
more variable in quality—both for food and 
for manure, than fish chum. Some of it is 
both very offensive and very poor, A good 
article is now sold by F. D. Ellis, Portland, 
in barrels, at about a dollar per huudred 
pounds, or somewhat less in large quantities. 
For further information see Maine Agri- 
cultural Report for 1864, pages 42 and follow- 
ing, S. L. Goodale. 
Haw la Cure Bacon, Ham, aad Park. 
A correspondent of an exchange says: As 
the wintry months approach the hog gain9 
greatly in the estimation of his friends, and 
many persons wuo woum not taste ot nis 
flesh in the summer months are pleased to 
see the various dishes composed of it upon 
their tables. But bacon holds its own at all 
seasons of the year, and ham is always ap- 
preciated when properly cured and cooked. 
Opinions' differ as to the derivation of the 
term “bacon.” Some wise beads tbink it to 
be a corruption of the Scotch baken (dried); 
while others believe it to come trom beechen, 
as the finest flitches sire furnished by ani- 
mals feed upon the beech-nuts. 
There are also various ways of curing ba- 
con. The Yorkshire (England) method is to 
burn off the bristles, rather than to scald 
them, then brush the carcass and wash it in 
cold water, and let it hang where it will not 
freeze for twenty-four hours. One quarter oi 
a pound of saltpeter and twenty-five pounds 
of common salt are then rubbed thoroughly 
into the pieces of the animal, which should 
be placed in a cool place for a fortnight. Then 
turn over each piece and rub in a little more 
salt. Let it remain in the pickle another 
fortnight, and the bacon is ready to be 
smoked. The best way to smoke it is with 
corn and cobs burned upon charcoal; keep- 
ing up a slow, dense smoke, and not a fire. 
Then put it in a cloth and wash it over with 
whitewash, to preserve it from mold or fly- 
blows, and place where there is no moisture, 
and it will keep for years, 
The Westphalian hams and bacon are cured 
by the following receipt: To six pounds of rock salt add three ounces ot saltpeter and 
two pounds of coffee C sugar. Put it into 
three gallons ot water, and boil until dissolved 
skimming it well while it boils; and when 
cold pour it over the meat, keeping everv part 
of it under the biiue. 
Bacon can be pickled ready to smoke in 
about teD days; but bams should remain in 
for four or five weeks. This pickle can be 
used again and again, if it is boiled up, 
skimmed, and a small portion of its ingredi- 
ents added each time. Before putting the 
meat into the brine it should be caielully 
washed and wiped cleau from blood, as that 
spoils the pickle. Pickling tubs should be 
larger at the bottom than at the top, so that the pork can remain undisturbed in its layers 
until needed for use; ami Ibe bottom of the 
tub should be covered witli coarse salt, and then a layer of meat nlaced upon it, and so 
°? 'Jnl" the tub is filled. A good way to pickle one bam—Take a deep, stoneware 
dish, just large enough to bold a liam, and 
mix together one pound ot coarse brown 
sugar, one and a halt pounds of fine salt, and 
one ounce each ot saltpetre and saltpruuelle. Then rub every portion of the bam and r ile 
the remainder of it over the 'op, bavin" 
placed the ham skin side downward in the 
dish. Let it stand for two or three days then turn it over and rub in the mixtuie,’ and ladle over it with a spoon any brine that 
may be found at the bottom of the pan. Do 
this for a fortnight, and if the ham is needed 
for use, it can be smoked for two or teree 
days and then boiled. And it will provo n 
delicious dish, especially if roasted aud 
served with a claret-wme sauce, made by 
basting it the last hour with a tumblerful of 
the w’ine, aud after pouriug off the fat thicken 
the gravy. If it is to be kept, let it remain 
in the pickle, rubbing it occasionally for a 
month or so. A pint of molasses can be sub- 
stituted for the sugar, and a piut of beer is 
also an improvement to its flavor. 
Bacon is almost the only meat ever tasted 
by hundreds ol thousands of Frenchmen, 
and they have become connoisseurs in the 
method of preparing it. As soon as the pig 
is killed it is always singed, not scalded, the 
carcass being placed upon a bundle of straw 
and the lire set to it to windward. As oue 
side is singed the pig i3 turned over; and if 
any bristles remain" they are burnt otf with 
wisps of blazing straw." Next it is brushed, 
and scraped with a knife, and washed dean 
with cold water. After cutting it open, the 
“fry” is placed into water, to be cleaused 
from blood, and afterward it is speedily cooked. 
Some persons leave the opened carcass to 
ccol all night; while others kill by early 
dawn, aud cut tip in the evening by "candle- 
light to save time. The pig is cut up into 
convenient pieces of from three to five 
pounds each, reserving the hams, feet, heads, 
and tails for special treats; also a few roast- 
ing-pieees and some sausage meat. The feet 
are then boiled tender aud broiled as tid bits. 
For a pig weighing 200 pounds take tbiity 
pounds of common salt, a quarter of a pound 
of saltpeter, two ouuces of ground pepper, 
and four ounces of ground allspice and cloves 
mixed together. Slir these ingredients up 
well and rub each piece of pork, whether it is 
to be salted or smoked; then sprinkle the 
mixture over the bottom of the tub aud pul 
in a layer of meat, sprinkling it with the salt 
and suices;and do so until it is packed,cover- 
ing the upper layer thickly with the salt. 
Cover up closely, and it will keep more per- 
fectly and be more toothsome than pork 
pickled in the common way. 
Hpriug or Tall for Top Drcutiag. 
Fertilizers, like potash, wood ashes, either 
dry or leached, plaster, lime, salt aud such 
omer suosiauce as wouiu noi oe wasted dv 
exposure to the atmosphere, may be applied 
to grass as a top-dressing at any time of the 
year. The sooner they are applied the soon- 
er the grass will be benefited it benefited at 
all, but those substances which waste by ex- 
posure to the weather, if spread on the sur- 
face, should be applied directly previous the 
growing season, tor if they lie exposed for a 
long time, while the plants remain dormant, 
some loss must result. 
The fertilizers referred to above are both 
subject to loss and waste if spread broadcast 
on the surface of grass land, and for this rea- 
son we do not recommend their use lor top- 
dressing grass at any season, uuless they are 
composted with sufficient quanties of loam 
or dried muck to absorb aud retain the am- 
monia, which will be evolved during the pro- 
cess of decomposition. Again, in the use of 
such fertilizers much depends upon the kind 
of weather that follows their application. If 
wet weather follows immediately, and con- 
tinues until the salts arc dissolved and min- 
gled with the soil within the reach of the 
roots of the grass, applications of any kind 
of good fertilizers will give much better re- 
sults than if they are spread during a long 
continued drought. As a general thing, 
rules which will apply to the application of 
barn yard manure as a top dressing, will ap- 
ply equally well to the use of commercial 
fertilizers, provided the fertilizers are what is 
claimed for them. N 
Our experiments iu top dressing grass lands, 
during the past few years, have not given us 
full confidence in the practice, except upon 
damp soils and such as are difficult to plow. 
We have always found stable manure benefi- 
cial wherever it has been spread, but have 
not always been satisfied that it has been 
used in the most economical manner. As the 
season is getting late, if the case were our 
own, we should make a compost of such ferti- 
lizers as we wished to apply, using several 
times the bulk of absorbents to one part of 
fertilizer and let it remain in a pile till towards 
winter, shoveling it over occasionally to as- 
sist decomposition, and then we should apply 
a portion this fall and the remainder next 
spring, and note the results. If the fertilizers 
should be well decomposted material, we 
should expect lo see but slight difference in 
the results, whether applied in late fall or 
early spring. 
We have studied this subject with no little 
II1 orflc-f fVin nnct film (rnnwo Kill nrn ttoV 
somewhat unsettled as to the most practical 
course to pursue.—N. E. Farmer. 
Wintering Geraniums. 
A lady inquires how to winter geraniums 
iu cellars; she has often heard that by hang- 
ing them up by the roots they will keep all 
winter in a good condition, but on trying this 
mode she has always failed. In answer to 
her inquiry we may state that the practice ot 
hanging up the bare plants sometimes suc- 
ceeds, but there are very few cellars that 
have the right degree ot dampness. It will 
usually result in failure. The best way to 
keep the roots sound and fresh is the follow- 
ing: Take up the plants, shake off the earth 
trom the roots, trim off the longer ones, and 
head back tbe tops freely, and then place as 
many of these trimmed plants in a box or 
small tub as can be crowded in without much 
pressure, in the same position as they would 
stand planted in pots. Then pour in among 
the roots as much Jdry, clean sand as will 
compactly fill all the iuterstices, occasionally 
shaking to settle the sand, till the tub is 
nearly full. Place them iu a cellar where 
they can leceive as much light as may be, 
and keep the sand slightly moist by occasion- 
ally watering. In very damp cellars no 
watering will be required. Nail kegs, with a 
third of the tops sawed off, make convenient 
tubs for this purpose, costing nothing. The 
plants will require a little occasional atten- 
tion during winter, to see if all is right, and 
that they are not sufl'eriug from any cause, 
which a little experience on the part of the 
attendant will point out.—Country Gentle 
man. 
IIow (O Keep Cdier. 
The Country Gentleman says:—An excel- 
lent method ot keeping cider at a uniform 
stage of fermentation for several months is to 
let it stand in the barrel a tew days after 
making, then draw off, place in a large kettle 
—a well cleaned boiler will answer—and 
bring to the boiling point. During the pro- 
cess of heading, remove all scum, pumace or 
foreign substances (hat will be thrown to the 
surface; while yet quite warm, place in the 
barrel, and as soon as the whole amount is 
thus treated, fasten up tightly. If the oper- 
ation is thoroughly performed, cider can be 
kept in bulk that will he drinkable in June, 
and even later, if the temperature of the cel- 
lar is low. 
Mtewetl l^alt Water Eels. 
The Germantown Telegraph says that 
fresh eels from the salt water are excellent 
when stewed properly. There is no secret in 
cooking this dish. The fish must be cut into 
two-inch pieces, and stewed as one would a 
piece ot beef or veal, adding, however, some 
onion, where it is liked, which adds much to 
the flavor. It must be cooked thoroughly. 
Gloucester Jelly. 
Boil in two quarts of water an ounce of 
each of the following ingredients—barley, 
isinglass, hartshorn, shavings, and rice—un- 
til the liquid is reduced to almost hall the 
quautity. When this is to be taken, dissolve 
a few tablespoonfuls in a little new milk, 
wuu a sinau piece oi lemm peel anu sugar. 
This is very strengthening and agreeable to 
take. 
Pease Piecrust. 
Stew the split pease as for dinner. Strain 
through a ci/iander or coarse sieve. Then 
add equal paits good wheat meal aud fine com 
meal sufficient to make a soft dough. Knead 
well for fifteen minutes, adding mixed meal 
enough to make a moderately stiff dough, 
then roll out and use as any pie-crust. It 
cooks very quickly.—Science of Health. 
Price, Twenty-five Cents. 
Newspaper 
Advertising. 
NINETY-NINTH EDITION. 
Containing a complete list of all the towns in the 
United States, the Territories and the Dominion ot 
Canada, having a population greater than 5,000 ac- 
cording to the last census, together with the names ot 
the newspapers having the largest local circulation in 
each of the places named. Also a catalogue of news- 
papers which are recommended to advertisers as 
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged. 
Also, all newspaj>er8 in the United States and Cana- 
da printing over 5,000 copies each issue. Also, all the 
Religious, Agricultural, Scientilic aud Mechauical, 
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commer- 
cial. Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sporting, Musical, 
Fashion, and other special class journals; very com- 
plete lists. Together with a complete list of over 
300 German papeis printed iu the United States. 
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of 
rates, showing the cost of advertising in various 
newspapers, an 1 everything which a beginner iu ad- 
vertising would like to know. 
AddresB GEO. I*. ROWELL & CO., 
41 Pask Row, New Vork. 
diajui 
GREAT BABGAIMS. 
SELLING OFF AT CONT. 
JOHN C. GERRY, 
5CH CcogrcM Hired, 
wishing to close his business, will sell at cost 
Marble Tablet*, Crave Ntoue* aud Moim- 
nov3 mcula. dtf 
Notice. 
OTICK is hereby given that after this date I shall 1.1 pay no bills contracted by my wife, Marietta 
Davis. A. G DAVIS. 
Bonny Eagle, Nov. 25,1875. nov25*lw 
TV. OTICE is hereby given that after this date I shall LI pay no bills of my wife (Carrie W. Wilson) contracting. W. A. WILSON. 
Portland, Nov. 22, 1875. nov24dlw 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Wet Nurse by a young liealtby Scotchwoman. Reference, AIRS. J. T. Me- 
COBB, 42 Park Street. nov25d3t 
Wanted. 
SITUATION as Housekeeper or Nurse. Apply at 25 Alayo Street. No out town calls u anted. 
uo20 d2w* 
COAT MAKERS WANTED 
— AT — 
ORIX 1IAWKES & CO.’S, 
noil 484 & 484 C'ougrc'N street. dtf 
Agent§ Wanted. 
IN every oily and town where gas is used for the sale of the ELLIS PATENT GAS BURNER. 
Very liberal terms to Agents. Inquire of C. I.. 
UIAR8TON, 148 Exchange St. octlldtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Foil ml. 
A POCKET BOOK containing a sum of money. The owner can have the same by calling at 
this office. nov23dif 
_ 
TO LET. 
To Let at 9 Dollars per Quarter 
A SIX Octave Piano, rosewood case; may be seen at 271 Spring Street. Address 
MRS. CHAS. HARLOW, 
5*4 Bioadway, South Boston, Mass, 
octl_ dlwteodtf 
To Let. 
WITH or without boaid a pleasant front chamber, furnished or unfurnished, to a man and wife, 
or two ladies, at No. 38 Greeu St. nov22dlw 
House to Let. 
HOUSE No. 142 Oxford St., contaiuing eight (8) rooms with modern improvements. For par- 
ticulars refer to F. H. W1DBER, 
nov20dtt 220 Commercial St. 
To Let. 
LOWER TENEMENT of House 413 Cumberland Street. Gas aud Sebago. Apply at House. 
nol9_• dtf 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT of six rooms to a small family, in house No. 15 Vine St. Inquire at 154 Fore, 
corner Market Street. novl7d2w* 
To Let 
THE lower tenement in house No. 51 North St. For particulars apply to 337 Congress St. 
nov!7ifD. S. JONES. 
TO LET J 
Room in the Second Story ot the 
Printers’ Exchange, with pow er it 
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE 
or to B. THCRSTOV Ac CO., Ill 
Exchange Street. 
oc!2dtf 
Furnished House to be Let, 
SITUATED on State street. Very desirable. In- quire of S.W. Ilobinson, or Byron D Verrill. at 
205 Middle street. aug23tl 
To Let. 
ABOUT February first the Stores and Chambers on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell & 
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to 
jalldtf ST. JOHN SMITH. 
To Eet. 
THE BRICK HOUSE No. 71 Danforth Street, containing all the modern improvements. En- 
quire at No. 10, CENTRAL WH ARF. 
inelCdtf 
To Let. 
SECOND story in Thompson Block, 42 feet wide, nearly 100 feet in depth, newly fitted up with 
counting loom and tables. The best lighted room in 
the city. Suitable for jobbing or manufacturing, or 
will be let for either, with pleuty of storage room, 
over Shepherd & Co.’s Wholesale Fancy Goods Store, 
Nos. 121—123 Middle Street, below the Post Office. 
For particulars, inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 
82J Emery St., on the Spring St. horse car route, 
where the keys may be found. ja20d&wtf 
To Let. 
ASIDE Tenement, three fihnmbera, 292 Cougresa Si. 
novlC_ dtf 
TO _LET~! 
O TORE No. 55 on the ensf.erlv side nf FTelmrffP 
►O Street, five doors below Middle Street. Also 
front and rear offices in same building. Apply to 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, 
172 Middle, corner of Exchange St., 
or HENRY DEERING, 
nov2dlf 39 Exchange St. 
To Let. 
HOUSE Containing 9 rooms, Sebago and gas, at 154 Pearl Street. Inquire at 
0Ct28dtf 152 PEARL STREET. 
To Let. 
FURNISHED rooms convenient for housekeeping at 37C Cumberland Street. 
oct23dtf 
To Let 
2 GOOD RENTS in center of City; also small rent on Munjoy Hill. Apply to 
W. W. CARR, 
oetlSdtf197 Newbtfry Stieet. 
Good First-Class Rents 
AT Woodlord’x Corner, ot 5 and C rooms, to fami- lies without small children. T. H. MANS- 
FIELD at Woodioi d’s Corner. octl5tf 
BOARD. 
Board. 
A PLEASANT front room, newly furnished, to lei with board; suitable tor two gents or gentle- 
man and wife, at 410 Cumberland stieet. 
nov27-dtf 
Rooms with Board. 
PLEASANT front rooms to let wfth board at 03 Spring Street. 
t oct26 dtf 
To Lei with Board. 
A SUIT OF ROOMS with board. 45 Dauforth Stieet. 
octlOdtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
To the Harbor Commissioners o« 
Portland : 
The proprietors ot Burnham’s wharf respectfully 
request your attention to improvements they wish to 
make in their wharf, and ask yon to appoint a time 
for a hearing thereon. 
GEORGE BURNHAM, 
For Burnham’s Wharf Co. 
Portland, Nov. 20, 1875. 
Portland, Nov. 20, 1875. 
On the foregolug petition it is ordered that a hear- 
ing be had, when all parties interested may be heard, 
at Burnham’s wharf, TUESDAY, November 30th, 
1875, at 4 o'clock P. M., and that a notice of the 
above petition, together with this our order thereon, 
be given by publication in two of the daily papers 
printed in Portland, for seven days at least previous 
to the hearing. 
JACOB McLELLAN, ) Harbor 
ALBERT MARWICK, { Cora- 
C. H. FARLEY, ) missioned. 
nov22_ a7t 
NOTICE. 
NOTICE is hereby given that Brackett Street Bridge over the track of the Boston & Maine 
Railroad will be closed to travel during the building of a new bridge, commencing October 5, 1875, until 
art her not ice. 
R. M. RICHARDSON, 
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and 
Bridges 
Portland, Oct. 5. 1875. oct5dtf 
GAS CONSUMERS! 
THE ELLIS PATENT 
Gas Burner, Reg- 
ulator and Shade 
Combined 
is decided to be the best Gas Light ever produced— 
quite as steady as tbe Argand, which varies as the 
pressures varies, and need to be constantly watched, 
as all know, beside tbe great annoyance from tbe 
heat caused by the styles of the shade and chimney. 
By our Shade the light is deflected, and being so 
constructed as to allow tbs heat to pass upwards, 
after being properly adjusted is always regulated, 
with an actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in 
tbe consumption of gas over any other burner. 
C. Xu. ATA.ItSTON, 
PROPRIETOR FOR MAINE, 
128 Exchange Street. 
Agent Wanted. octlldif 
For Sale. 
ONE 8-keved German D FLUTE, silver keys and trimmings, ivory blow joint, German silver liued, patent tuning slide, Gunadill wood. Has been 
but a little used, warranted perfect and in perfect 
tune, together with Morocco case, live dollars’ worth 
of iustiuctions and music. All cost $50.00 at the 
manufactory of Lee & Walker, Philadelphia. Good 
reasons for selling. I will send the instrument C. O. 
D., with privilege of examining before being paid ior 
by paying express charges both wavs. It not as rep- 
resented it can bo returned. Price with case, books 
of instruction, &c $30.10. Address 
F. W. L&PHAM, 
uolSdtf Augusta, Maiae. 
MDLLE. BOUTELLE, 
Seventh daughter, of the seventh Son, 
Clairvoyant and Fortune Teller, 
describes your future wife or Husband, looks after 
absent friends, lost or stolen goods, gives advice on 
law and business, gives names, Ac. Office, 
573 1-2 CongivijiH Nlreet. (up one flight), 
two doors below City Hotel. Hours from 8 a. m. to 
10J p. m. Satisfaction guaranteed. oct28d5w*ttf 
Horses Wintered. 
HAVING a surplus of bay that I wish consumed on my farm, I will winter horses for $1.50 a 
week. Good buildings, bay of first quality, ruuning- water in stable, sunny yard for exercise, horses well 
cared ior. Address, 
« C. D. SMALL, novldlm* Cornish, Me. 
Vaults Cleaned. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at or addressing R. GIBSON, 
588 Congress Street 
octu dtr 
REAL ESTATE. 
F. G, Patterson’s Ileal Estate 
BULLETIN. 
MONEY TO LOAN 
ON first class Real Estate security, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON, dealer in Real Estate. Office 373J 
Congress street, Williams' Block, between Myrtle 
and Pearl streets._au28tt 
Business ior Sale. 
HOSIERV, Glove and Fancy Goods Store for sale Fine ebanee for business. Good location and 
nicely fitted stole. Small stock of seasonable goods. 
Splendid chance for small capital. Could he matt- 
aged by two ladies. Apply to 
nov25dtf F. G. PATTERSON. 
For Sale or lo Let. 
OTIS BROWN HOUSE, born anil out-buildings, and 16 acres of land, at Saccarappa. 
EDWARD F. FLINT HOUSE and 7 acres of land 
in Cape Elizabeth. 
NELSON LEIGHTON HOUSE, in Deering, oppo- 
site town house 
NOONAN HOUSE, 50 Salem street. 
3 HULL HOUSES on Carroll and Pine streets. 
Full supply of water throughout the year guaran- 
teed. Large and well-finished. 
STORE AND SMALL TENEMENT, No. 3 Adams 
street. 
For Sale. 
7000 FEET OF LAND* Cor. Canton and Martyr 
Streets. Good building lots. Will take mortgage 
back for lull value if built upon. 
3 HOUSE LOTS on Eastern Promenade. Will 
take mortgage back for full value if built upon. 
SEVERAL SMALL FARMS in the country, all in 
good condition and on easy terms. 
$2500 TO LET on mortgage of city real estate 
MATTOCKS & FOX, 
nov24d3m 183 Middle St. 
A MODERN 2 story French Roof Brick House on Deering Street, with every convenience, in 
S good order for immediate occupancy. Price and 
terms reasonable. Inquire ot UPHAM & GARDI- 
NER, Real Est. Agents, No. 7 Exchange St. 
novlO dim 
For Sain at a Bargain. 
A NICE House, centrally located, containing 13 well finished rooms, having Sebago .and gas 
throughout. For further particulars inquire of F. 
T. MrcAHER, Cor. Preble and Congress Streets. 
novl7 dtf 
House for §alc. 
STORY wooden house nearly new, 12 finished 
rooms, good collar and drainage, Sebago water 
and gas; arranged for two families. For further in- 
formation inquire on the premises, No. 167 New- bury street Portland, Me. oet27dtf 
HOTELS. 
WOTEB_RESORT. 
ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL, Nassau, IV. P., Bahama*.—Now Open. The most 
delightful climate in the world. Steamers will leave 
Savaunah, Ga., every ten days and make the trip in 
two days. For particulars, address James Lidgek- 
WOOD, 758 Broadwav, N. Y, noviedlm 
WESTMINSTER HOTEL, 
ON" THE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Corner Irving Place and 16h Street, New 
York. 
One Block from Uniou Square aud Broadway. 
The most central, and yet quietest location in the 
city. Convenient to the great otores, theatres and 
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements. 
Easy access to all parts of the city by street c^rs and 
stages. 
sep27d&wly40 C. B. FKRBIIV. Prop. 
Yeni, Yidi, Yici ! 
THE ONLY 
SOFA BED 
that can be called a 
FIRST-CLASS ARTICLE, 
Complete in itself—containing a perfect 
Spring Matlnss, a Receptacle for C'otb- 
ing. The pillow rest can be adjusted to 
any degree. 
FURNITURE 
of all descriptions. 
PARLOR SUITS, 
EAST CHAIRS, DIVANS. 
MARBLE TOP TABLES, 
'BLK. WALNUT SETS, 
PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 
LOUNGES,SPRING BEDS, 
AND MATTRESSES. 
i s 
will be sold lower than any other house ip tlie State. 
— ALSO— 
Colton’s Folding Lap Boards. 
VIEW WHEN OPEN. 
VIEW WHEN CLOSED. 
E. LORD, 
130 Exchange St. oct29 0 d2m 
Fairbanks Scales, 
THE STANDARD OP THE WORLD. 
Higkest Prizes at Paris in 1807. 
Vienna, Montreal, 1873 
Philadelphia, 1874. 
j-gS THE MOST ACCURATE. 
t THE MOST DURABLE. 
I THE MOST CONVENIENT. 
nevery respect worthy of the most implicit confidercr. 
ALSO — 
Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales, 
Designed for and adopted by tbe LNITED 
TATES GOVERNMENT. 
ALSO 
Miles Patent Alarm Safety Money 
Drawer. 
WAREHOUSES—2 Milk Street Boston. 
FAIRBANKS, BROW N dt CO. 
311 Broadway) New York. 
B'AIRBANKS & CO 
e24 di?m 
a tv Ptit.t.etC 
Manufacturer of 
VARNISHES 
AND 
And Dealer in 
MACHINERY, 
SPERM, LARD, 
BURNING, AND WOOL 
Z Li S . 
208 FOES STREET. 
jne2* d6m 
FORTUNE TEIiLKR.-Madamc N. A. Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune 
Teller and Doctress, can he consulted at No. 3 Quin- 
cy St. Madame .VI. has had large experience iu tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at fault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortune teller of the age. Persons entering inioany 
new business or profession, the conducting of which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels since she was 
seven years old. Good testimonials given if desired. 
Terms, Gents $1.00: Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. no9dtt 
For Sale. 
IN Lewiston, a Merchant Tailor’s stock and busi- ness with fixtures in store. Good reasons for 
sellinjt. Address P. O, Box 924, or J. T. SMALL, Beal Estate Agent, Lewieton, Me. ocl29eod6w 
SUMMER RESORTS. 
DE WITT HOUSE, 
LKWISTON, ME., 
Corner Pine and Park Streets, 
H B, WI.Mw, Proprietor 
A first-class ITctel in every respect, ar- 
ranged especially with a view to the wants 
of the commercial and pleasure seeking 
public. 6 
_ 
mar 13-d tf 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotel? In the State, at which, 
the l>aity Krebs inay always be found. 
AUBURN 
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. A- A. Voting, Proprietor?. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta Houae, Slate St. Harrison Bab. 
er, Proprietor. 
Couy Houae. G. A. A II. Couy. Proprit 
lora. 
BANGOR. 
Frnukliu Houae,—Harlow St., Mrl.augh 
tin A Onria, Proprietor*, 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, C. ill. Plummer, Proprieloi 
BEIFAST. 
American llouxe, Clark Bro’a, Propiie 
tors. 
BOSTON. 
Parker Houae. School St. H. I». Parker A 
Co., Proprielora. 
Si. Jam. * Hotel—J. K. Crocker, Propri- 
etor. 
T re mom Houae, Tremom St. -Chapiu, 
Gurney A Co. Proprielora. 
BRUNSWICK, ME. 
P. A K. Dining Boon, W. R. Field, 
ProDMAlor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamber lain, Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson, 
Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House, HI. H. Davis, Proprietor 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall. Grand Trunk Rail* 
way Depot, HI. XV. Clark. Proprietor 
ELLSWORTn. 
City Hotel.- N. H. Higgins & Sous, Props 
FOXCROET. 
Foxcrofl Exchange, P. HI. Jeffords. Pro* 
prietor. 
HART LAND. 
Park House—R. L. Williams. Prop. 
HIRAM. 
Ml. Cutler House,—Hiram RasSon, Pro 
pr’.etor. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWit't House, H. B. Wiug, Proprietor 
LINCOLN VILLE. 
Beach House—F. E. Phillips, Proprieto 
LITTLETON, N U. 
Thayers Hotel, II, L. Thayer. Proprietor. 
MACH IAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddurd. Prop. 
NAPLES* 
Elm House, Nathan Church Sc Sous, Pro- 
prietors. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
Danlorih House, D. Danfortb. Proprieto 
NORTH STRATFORD N. II. 
Willard House, C* S. Bailey Sr Co. P 
prietors. 
PEARL’S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PITTSFIELD. 
Lancy Hon «c—Fletcher Sc Gale, Proprie- 
tors. 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden House, Adams Sc R»bb$usou, 
Proprietors 
PORTLAND. 
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam 
Proprietor. 
Albion House, 111 Federal St. J.G Perry 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St. E. Gray, Pro- 
prietor. Citv Hotel, Cor. Congress aud Green St. 
*»• «»• ■ ivpriciwra 
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson AC©., 
Proprietors. 
»t. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum 
•^ts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
1J. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed- 
eral Sts. E. Craiu& Co., Proprietor. 
Commercial s^ouhj-L. O. Nanboru & Co., Proprietors. 
HUKNCAIVE INLAND. 
('alder wood House.— E. A. Colder wood. 
Proprietor. 
NKOWHEGAN. 
Turner House, W. G. Tfteselton, Propri- 
etor. 
(VILTON. 
Wilton tlouse, If, tV. Green* Proprietoi 
& 1 f\ i/Y in Wall Street often lead9 fptfvVrsto fortune. A72pagebook entitled: “Men and Idioms of Wall Streetexplain- 
ing everything. 
Brorr joh" hickung a co., IIlIlBi Bankers and Brokers, 1'Z Broad* 
way, New Vork. novlt4w 
A MAI OF A THOUSAND. 
When death was hourly expected from Con- 
sumption. all remedies having failed, and Dr. H. 
JAMESwasexperimenting.be accidentally made a 
preparation oi INDIAN HEMP, which cured his 
only child, and now gives this recipe free on receipt 
ol two stamps, to pay expenses. HEMP also cuies 
night*sweat, nausea at the stomach, and will break a 
fresh cold in 24 hours. Address Chaddock & Co„ 
1,032 Race Street, Philadelphia, naming the paper. 
iiovO_ U4wt 
100 Agents Wanted 1 VnuSa“i 
Steel View. Public Bnilriingx, Guide nud 
»lnp of Philadelphia. Every family wants a 
package. Only 25 cts. Large wages Sure, and no 
risk. Address at once, D. L,. GUERNSEY, 
Pub., Coucord, N. 11 ■ uo9tl4wt 
mm For a case of Cough, Cold or Asthma that tPJUUu ADAMSON’S B. C. BALSAM will not cure. 
R-flT T) Sold by Druggists at 35 cts. Circular free. UUilif Dr. F, W. KINSMAN, Augusta, Maine. 
uo9 _<14 wt 
IfEPPLEY’g nEDIGATED WHIS- 
KEY cures consumption. Sold by druggists. 
no9dl«t Heckman & Co., Agents, N. Y. 
Ikr 1 1 Agents for the best selling IV O BIB ■ fill Prize Package iu the IV il>II ■:11|I'voil<l. It contains 15 sheets ■ - 
paper, 15 envelopes, gold- 
en Pen, Pen Holder, Pen- 
cil, patent Yard Measure, and a piece of Jewelry. 
Single package with elegant Prize, postpaid, 25e. 
Circular iree. BRIDE & CO., 769 Broadway, N. Y. 
novll dlwt 
Puts! $100 Calls! 
Stock privileges bought and sold by us on members 
of tbe Stock Exchange. We give all orders our per- 
sonal attention and guarantee satisfaction. Ex- 
planatory Pampnlet Sent Free. TUM- 
BRIDGE & CO., Bankers and Brokers, No. 2 Wall 
St., New York. 
Spreads! $200 Straddles! 
nov23 *4w 
NEW BOOK FOR THE 1,000,000. 
OUR WESTERN BORDER NE HUNDRED VEAKH AGO 
A Graphic History ot the Heroic Epoch of American 
Border Life. Its thrilling conflicts of Red and White 
foes. Exciting Adventures. Captivities, Forays, 
! Scouts, Pioneer women ana boys. Indian war- 
paths, Camp life, and Sports. A book for Old and 
Young. Not a dull page. No competition. Enor- 
mous sales. Agents wanted everywhere. Circulars 
free. Address, J. €. UlrCUKDV & (JO., 20 
S. Seventh St., Philadelphia, Pa. nov23t4w 
AflPXPPQ W A XTfPPTl f°r the best and fastest sel- iUILfllO YVUlUjjD ling book ever published. 
Send for circulars and our extra terms to Agents. 
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO, Philadelphia, 
Pa. nov23t4w 
Centennial Games of American History on 
60 cards, 75 cents. Also a new parlor game, I 
Ten Plagues of Egypt, 50 cents. Sent by mail. ; 
Agents wanted. E. B. Treat, 805 B’way, ; 
N. Y. nov23t4w 
ARTISTS’MATERIALS.aAflnc 
line of goods for tlie liolidays. Send for Catalogue. 
A. A. IVnlkcr A Co., 5114 Washington St., Bos- 
ton, Mass,nov23t4w 
/“I A rTnlogne of New Book, on KIII.D 
l 21X 1NG free. BHKNEhLA C«„ 
27 Warren St., N. V. nov23t4w 
FOE 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
USE 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
A TRIED AND MURE RE.7IEDT. 
For sale by Druggists generally, and 
GEO. C. GOuDWIN & CO„ Boston, Ma>s. 
no24 dlwt 
mpiO Agents Wanted. Goodcliance for making I IhfliV money, to parlies who devote whole or part 1 L-ii) ol time in selling our Teas. Liberal com- 
missions. Send for terms. P.O.Box 5043. GREAT 
A TIE RICAN TEA CO, 31 Or 33 Vowy 
ML, K. Y. _no24t4w 
MMnnnnnnn q' n n 
A GREAT OFFER 
Tfl Dnnir AnPNTQ That all who Bee this notice I U uUU\ MUtn I 0( may send their address and 
test the great popularity of Thos. W. Knox's new book ■‘Backsheesh, or Life ana Adventures in the Orient," we make 
this extraordinary offer: We will send a complete outfit 
}price $1,251 absolutely free to any competent person of either 
sex who will icork. It contains 250 splendid Illustrations 
costing $10,000, and the entire press pronounce it “the best 
new book out." In low price it Is the book for the times, and 
Agents easily sell 5 to 10 a day. We want Workers in every 
township, and the above great offer i« bona fide. Large Illua- trated Pamphlet. Specimen pages, and full particulars freo. Address A,D. Wobxiukoxox & Co.. Hartford. Coxa; 
nov27_ tfw 
FOR SALE, 
Steam Engine and Boiler 
ftflHE ENGINE an upright of about six horse 
X power, and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about 
louble the power of tbe engioe. Apply to WIL- 
LIAM LOWELL, 36 Union street or W. H. PEN- 
NELL & CO,, 38 (Juioic street. jne3S<Uf. 
MEDICAL. 
AVOID QUACKS 
AND POISONS. 
SUFFERERS from the effects of Early Evil Habits, most surely would 1 save you trom both earlv 
decline or from being quacked and humbugged as I 
have been. Address, In confidence, BRADFORD 
SINCLAIR, P. O. Box 3036, Boston, Mass. 
no27 d3m 
Save Your Horses! 
EPIZOOTIC CURE 
Dr. E. Maxwell, 
NO. 31 FEDERAL STREET, 
has discovered a remedy which is warranted to 
insure a speedy cure of the now prevalent Epizootic 
Don’t wait until your horse is nick but 
lake it in lime. 
oct.18dtl 
DR. MARSHALL; 
No. 1 Myrtle Street, Portland, Maine, 
Blanch Office of Dr. 8. Ed wards, ‘J5G 
Treiuont Street. Boston,‘the Successor 
of the late Dr. J. Clawson Kelley, 
the renowned founder of the Analytical Practice 
of Medicine and the original compounder of Dr. 
Kelley’s celebrated Medl ine—would say to the 
People of Portland and Vicinity, that he makes 
Chronic Diseases a specialty, where those suffering 
with Pulmonary Consumption, Coughs, Bleeding at 
the Lungs, Scrofula, Dyspepsia. Cancer, Diseases of the Liver, Heart, Kidneys and Spleen, Eruptions of 
all descriptions, Dropsy, Tumors, Asthma, Female 
Complaints, Costiveness, Diarrhoea, Fits, St. Vitus 
Dance. Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Impoten- 
cy, Bronchitis, Gout,Neuralgia, Hysterics, Apoplexy, 
or any other disease, can consult him free of 
CHARGE trom 9 o’clock A. M. to 9 o’clock P. M. 
Cases which have been pronounced incurable by other physicians are especially solicited. Dr. Kelley’s Mpdirmps hftvp rparhp/l ami pnrnl ImmlnJj incf 
such cases. If a patient suffering with any of the 
above diseases has any reasonable amount of ner- 
vous strength remaining, he can be cured with these 
remedies. See certificates of remarkable cures in 
our “Medical Advertiser.” 
I&^-All persons plaeing themselves under Dr. 
Marshall’s treatment, will have the privilege of cal- 
ling upon him at any time for additional information 
or change ot treatment, as symptoms may indicate, 
without additional expense. » se21d6m 
Cough*,Cold*. Broun 
chili*, Sore Throni, 
Influenza, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, 
IIoar*eue»H, Liver 
Complaint, Pain* or 
*4oreue*a in the Che*! 
or Side, Blending at 
the I^ungs, and every 
affection of the throat, 
lunns and chest, are 
speedily and permanently 
cured by the use ot Dr. 
Wistar’s Balsam of 
wild Cherry, which does not dry up a cough and 
leave the cause behind, as in the case with most rem- 
edies, but loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays ir 
ritaticn, thus removing the cause of the complaint. 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED 
by a timely resort to this standard remedy, as is 
proved by hundreds ot testimonials it has received. 
None genuine unless signed “I. B.UTTS on the 
wrapper. 
50 cl*, and $ 1 a bottle: large bottles much the 
cheaper. 
SETA W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. Sold by dealers generally. 
ja25 eodcow&woew4 
Give Your Horses 
Dr. Ripley’s Alteralive Powders. 
THEY stimulate all the excretions, thereby assist nature in throwing off tbis poison and eradicate 
the disease from the system, relieve the cough, fine their coats, and prevent swelling of the legs. 
Price 50 cent* per Pouud 
B0V3_ dim* 
DISEASES OF THE FEET 
A. SPECIALTY ! 
CORNS. 
Bunions,Ba<l Nails and Chilblains 
Treated without Pain. 
Dr. WELCH and WIFE, of BOSTON, 
burgeon Chiropodists, 
Have located at 
216 Federal St., Cor. Temple, Portland 
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LADIES 
Operations performed by MRS. DR. WELCH. Don’t fail to get a box of Dr. Welch’s Bunion 
Ointment. Parties treated at tbeir residence per older. 
Dr. Welch has returned from his Eastern visit ar.d 
s prepared to receive patients at his office. selSdtf 
DR* Gr. P. LASSELLE 
MEDICAL 
ELECTRICIAN 
—AND— 
MAGNETIC PHY- 
SICIAN, 
ihas permanently located 
|at 544 CongrenH 
=street, where he will 
treat in a safe and nat- 
___ 
_ ___ 
ural manner all chronic 
Diseases, Weaknesses and inlirmities with a new and 
improved application of electricity and without the 
use of poisonous drugs. Purely vegetable remedies 
given when needed. The batteries used in his prac- 
tice are the celebrated Dr. Jerome Kidder Electro- 
Magnetic machines. 
MRS. M. S. SMITH. 
oue of the most reliable Medical Clairvoyants, has 
removed to 544 Congress street, where she will make 
examinations for disease and prescribe for the same. 
Persons living out of the city, and those unable to 
come to the office, by sending lock of hair and $1 00 
will receive a correct diagnosis of their diseases, also 
advice about treatment. Medicines, with full writ- 
ten directions, sent by mail or express when desired. 
novG-dtt 
AGENCIES. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENC* 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York, 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
inces. 
S, R. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers oi 
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada 
nd British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Tremout Street, Boston. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receined for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly fuurnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
BATES & LOCKE. 
Newspaper Advertising Agent*, 
34 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. II. Bates, late of D. R. Locke, o Locke & 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
T. C. EVANS. 
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT* 
to fill iivuaiiuv 
IOC WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
owest prices. Send for estimates. 
C. J. WIIEELElt, 
^EWMIMHEKAUreRTIMINOAtiENT 
No. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL TUE LEADING NEWSPAPERS 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description 
Jype, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
Portland Daily Press 
Job Printing 
OFPIC E. 
t'o ters, Hand Bills, Bill Heads, 
Cards, Tags, Ac., printed at slioit 
notice. 
STEAMERS. 
B O STON 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & S it’d’y. 
fto Wharfage. 
i 
* rom Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From Pino Street Wharf, Phila- delphia, at 10 a. m. 
► Insurance one half the rate of 
__- 'sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West liy the Penn. ft. K., and South 
| by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
| For Freight or Passage apply to 
! E. B. NAUPNON. Agent, 
jn23-ly JO l.ons Wharf, Itoaton. 
! ALLAN LINE. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
UNDER CONTRACT FOR CONVEYANCE OF THE 
! Canadian nud United Minim Jlaik 
Passengers booked to London- 
derry ana Liverpool. 
Return Tickets 
granted at reduced rates. 
The Steamship 
PERUVIAN, (apt Walla, 
Will leave this pert for Liverpool on 
! SATURDAY, December 4lh, IS»5, 
Immediately after the arrival ot the Train of the pre- 
vious day from Montreal. To be followed by the 
Steamship Prussian. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
Payable In Gold or Its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and ior 
Sight Dratts on England for small amounts, apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Nov. 23. 1875. nov24dtf 
BOSTON-STEAMERS. 
The Superior Sea Uolng Steamers 
FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS, 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, at 7 o’clock P. ill., and INDIA 
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 5 P. M 
(Sunday* excepted). 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this Line are reminded that they e- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D H. Young' 
No. 266 Middle street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. CO If EE, JR. General Agent. octl874 
PORTLAND 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA. 
CIydcrs Iron Line of Steamers, 
Running between Providence 
and Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY givea 
direct communication to and thorn 
__- Portland and all other points in 
Maine, with Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached 
by the Penn. Central and the Phil. & Reading R. lt.’s 
and to all tiro principal cities in the South and South- 
west. No Wharfage. No commission for forwarding. 
Full inlormation given by D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE, .Jr.. 
Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers, 
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia. 
MAll, I.INE TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
With connection, to Prince Edward I*, 
land, Cape RretonandNi John., N. F. 
The splendid new iron steamship 
leave Grand Trunk Railway 
"Wharf, every SATURDAY at 
4.00 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct, 
making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, 
to* Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and 
steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New 
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Breion, and at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns, 
N. F. 
5^“RETURfJING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 4.0(^>. m. 
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day cT sailing. For further information apply to J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oct28dtf JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
EitMtport, Calais and Ml. John. Dishy. 
Windsor and Halifax. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
On and alter MONDAY, Octo- 
ber 41b, the Steamers New Bruns- 
wick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, and 
Cityot Portland, Capt. S.H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State Street, every Monday and Thursday at 6.00 p. 
m. for Eastport and St John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap 
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, 
Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton, Charfoltetown and 
Summerside, P. E. I. 
S^-Freight received on days of sailing until 4 
o’clock, p.m. 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, 
mar24 dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
Four timn a week. 
Firm! Claes Steamship 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Boston direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
and McCLELLAN. 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in 
the South, W. M. C’ark, AgeDt, 240 Washington St., 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. And to all point* in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street, 
Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
no2dtf Providence, K. 
STONINGTON I.INE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
I tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
j Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tnc ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
alwayn in advance of all other linen. Bag- 
j gage checked through. Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St..and W. D. Little & Co.’s,I9J Exchange St. 
L. W. F1LKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New York. President, 
ocll *73 dtf 
FOR HARPSWELL, 
(f"** On and after October 8tb, 1875, 
•mum-ESBi wc 11 Mondays and Saturdays at 
8 a. in., touching at Chebeagne, Eitil? C’he- 
I beasue and Long; Island. Returning, will leave 
! Portland Pier, at 3 p. m. touching at the above land- 
ings. Will touch at Cousens’ Island each way. For 
particulars inquire ot Captain on board or STEPHEN 
RICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St. my8dtt 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO MEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Fiankbn Wharf,' 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New Yor>, ev- 
ery MONDAY and THURSDAY ill 4 f\ M. The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up 
with line accommodations for passengers, making 
this the most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
summer mouths on their passage to and from New 
York. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Mon- ti eal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
CCir“Freigbts taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. For further information apply to 
9en^ral AgentjPortland. «!• f AMES, Ag’t, Piet 38, E. fe., New York. Tickets and State Rooms can also bo obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. ocidtr 
———————|fc 
railroads. 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing October 11,1875. 
Passenger Trains will leave Parllnnd f.r 
Boston at 6.15, 9.00 a, m., 3,10 p. m, arrivin'' 
at Boston at 10.50 a. m„ 1.45, 7.55 p. m. 
Bctaruiug. Irnve Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15, 5. 8.15 p. m. 
Far Lowell at 6.15,9.00 a. in., 3,10, p. m. 
F“r Manchester and Tanrord and Taper Knilroad (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. 
m., and 3.10 p. m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. m. For Ureal Falls at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10. p.m. For Boehester, Parmingtan and Alton Bnv at 0.15, 9.00 a. ni., 3.10 p. m. For Ncarboroagh Beach, Blue Paint, Old Orchard Beach, Snco, Blddeford and Kennebunk at 6.15,9.00, a. m., 3.10, 5.00 p. m. Morning Trains will i,«ve Kennebunk for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all steamers running isdween Portland and Bangor Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk tra ns at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
'rains at Transfer Station, 
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refresh- incuts at nr*c-ciass dining rooms. 
I*"r!“r Cars on 3.10 P. M. train from Portland and o o*) A, M. tiain from Boston. 
j. T. FURBER, Gen'l Sup S. H. siEV ENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland. * 
au3 dt 
Portland & Rochester R. B. 
Arrangement of Trains, commencing 
Nov. 8, 1875. 
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND 
T-JO A* .31. for Boehester, Nashua and » orcester connects at Rochester with down 
trains on Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
at Nashua with Express Train lor Lowe) 
and Boston, arriving In Boston at 1.30 P. M.; connecting at Ayer Junction with Express Train (or Fitchburg and lioosac Tun. 
nel Line, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P M.. connecting with trains South and West. 
LOO P. M. Train connects at Boehester 
with B. & M. trains for Dover, Boston, Ac. 
rT ■ »r» nipiTMi urawing Broom Car to Worcester and Sleeping car from 
Worcester to New York via Springfield all 
rail connecting at Grand Trunk Junction 
(Portland! with Trains from Montreal and wa 
stations, Lewiston and Auburn, and at West- 
brook Junction with trains of Maine Cent- 
ral R. It. trom Bangor, Rockland, and all inter- mediate Stations, at Nashua for Lowell and 
Boston, and at Worcester (Union Depot) with Boston Xc Albany Railroad rorspilngfleld Albany Hartford, New Haven and New York, arriving at New York about 5.00 a. m. A sleeping car is reserved at Worcester for this train. 
0. 30 p. ni. train for Gorhnm 
Tickets sold and baggage checked to all imoortan 
points. 
Express Train leaves Worcester nl4.33 P. 
M., connecting with Express trains leaving Albany at 10 A. M., and New York at 10.00 
A. M. arriving in Portland at 11.15 P. M. 
tyi'ickets can be found at BARNES BROS., No. 28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot. 
J. M. I.UNT, Sunt, 
my? dtf 
EASTERN RAILROAdT 
On and after Monday, Oct. lltb, 1876, 
UNTIE FURTHER NOTICE, 
TRAINS WILL LEAVE PORTLAND FOR 
Boston 2.00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. m. arriving at 6.15 a. m., 1.15. 7.55 p. m„ in ample time to connect with New York and Western trains, 1. ynn, Mnlnn, Newburyport and Porfa- 
month at 2.00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. 
m. 
Gloucester and Rockport at 9 a. in., 3.10 p. m Hover at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m. 
Woltborn Rochester and Great Falls at 
a. m., 3.10 p. m. 
Kittcry, Eliot. Mouth Berwick Junction, North Berwick, Wells and Kennebnnk 
at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m. 
Biddeford, Mnco, West Mcarborougb, Meal- 
borough and Cape Elizabeth at 9 a. in., 
3.10, 5.20 p. m. 
TRAINS FOR PORTLAND LEAVE 
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 8.00 p. m., arriving in Portland at 1.15,5.00 p. m., 12.15 (except Mondays) 
Lynn at 8.59 a. m., 12.58, 8 27 p. m. Maleui at 9.12 a. m., 1.10, 8.40 p. m. Portsmouth at 11 a. m., 2.57,10.14 p. m. Dover at 10.40 a. m., 4.45 p. m. Great Palls at 10.22 a. m.. 4.19 p. m. Kennebnnk at 12.10, 4.03, 11.20p. m. Biddeford at 8.00 a. m., 12.30, 4.20, 11.38 p. m Mnco at 8.05 a. m., 12 36, 4.25, 11.42 p. m. 
EAMTERN RAILROAD TRAINM 
run directly through to points on tbe Maine Centra 
Railroad without transfer, and make direct connec- 
tion m Portland with all Steamboats and Railroads 
diverging therefrom. 
Pullman Parlor anil Sleeping Caro are 
run on all through trains. Stops for relreshmen made at tbe usual placee. 
oelMff GEO. BACHELDEB. Supt. 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION IN TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
Express train 7.00 a. m. for Anbnrn and Lewiston. 
Mall train for Gorham and inteimadiate stations at 
7.10 a. m. 
I Express train at 1,40 p. m for Auburn and Lew- 
Mail train tor Island Pond, (stopping at all sta- tions to Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at 1.50 
p. m. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.1 
p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate stations 
8.30 a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m. 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and the West at 2.35 
p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 2.50 an 
5.45 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— JLHD — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1 
'* » Canada. Drtioit, Chungs. iUilwau- bee, Cinciuaali. Ml. Lnin, Omaha, 
Nnginnw, Ml. Paul, Mall l.nhe Cily, 
Deurer, Man Fraud.co, 
and all points In the 
Northwest, West and (Southwest. 
J. C. FURN1VAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In splendid condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling stock, and is making the best connections and quick- est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
.{^“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM AND SLEEPING CARS aro attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m. 
Baggage cheeked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that person- al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at (he rate o 
one passenger for every *500 additional value. 
.JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, Portland. June 21,1875. jnel7dtf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RB 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
OCTOBER 95, 1875. 
Trains leave and arrive as fellows 
Mixed train leaves Portland at 7.30 a. m.,arrir 
at No. Conway 11.30 a. m. 
Passenger t rain leave Portlind at 2.55 p. m., ar- 
rives at Fabyan’s 8.25 p. m. 
BETVRN1N6. 
Passenger train leaves Fabvan’s at 6.00 a. m., ar- rives at Portland 11.40 a m. 
Mixed train leaves No. Conway at 12.30 noon, ar- rives at Portland 4.35 p. m. 
(All trains between No. Conway and Fabyau’s will be mixed trains.) 
MTACE CONNECTIONS. 
At White Rock for North Windham. 
At Sebago Lake for Standish Corner. 
At Baldwin fir Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and 
Fieedom. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brtdgton. At fryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham. 
rassengers tor Lancaster, WhitefleUl, Littleton, 
St. Jolinsbury, Montpelier, Burlington, St. Albans 
and all points in Northern New Hampshire and Ver- 
mont connect at Fabyan's with Boston, Concord and Montreal XL K 
Freight trains leave Portland daily at 11.40 a 
ni. Returning leave Fabyan’s at 6.00 a. m. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 23, 1875. oct2*dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R.~lT. 
Monday, October 23th, 1873. 
Trains lcavo Portland for Bangor, Waterville Belfast and Dexter at 02.35 a. m., *1.40 i>. ni. Skowliegan 1.40 p. m. 
Augusta, Hallowed, Gardiner, Brunswick t!2.3 
*7.00 a. m., *1.40. 5.20 p. m. 
Rockland *7.00 a. in., *1.40 p. m. 
Bath *7.00 a. m., *1.40, 5 20 p. m. Lewiston *7.00 a. m., 1.35, 5.15 p. m. Farmington *1.40 p. m. 
The 112.35 a. in. train for Bangor makes close con- 
nection with E. & N. A. Railway for St. John and 
Ualitax. 
tPullnian Sleeping Car attached. 
•Parlor Car attached. 
DEVOE’S 
-Brilliant- 
OIL, 
SAFE. ECONOMICAL BEST. FOR SALE BY 
ALL GROCERS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL BEST. 
For sale by 
CHAN. Rcl.AVGHlilHI & CO, 
aulCeod&wCm Portland. 
10,000 
Cliuiiitngiie Pint Bottles Wanted 
Immediately. 
Bass’Ale usually conies in the same kind of bottles. 
W. S. MAINS, 
PORTLAND. MAINE, 
r.ovl atf 
